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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVI. HOPK LLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, " KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JUNE 18, 1886. NUMBER :31 .
McGamy,Bont9&Co
1•91 Eta 2-1 1L1 t 4E2` FS f
rillE CERES AN NEES,
AgriculruDralAi-mERspiNements.
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS 8cMOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Averls Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
11111111ey'S Engines and Threshers




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
ALL ANL) sEE I'S P.EY .11:1. No ol I I 'I
Reepeetftilli .







Always on tap, ara! a ehoore lot
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Ir•tritou'inar V 111.1U,erflent• vo ay of aim drinks. W.. no .c offer Kent - pros
duetiori. II god • tugde. si or-ms-1, I pr: Yalu •t !sin. HoourIson Wtu-ky at Roo.. ilrit g. OUT
frieaols will dint Ge., Weller read) to ail upon them. awl always glad to see them, •t
Peirimizas az,1-31tolt's•
-ALSO A !TILL -
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the hest qualities. and •nd at the loweat price.. 'I aka all [Inds of ',mature at gm.' prices
eimto so..•, for masts
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver goods to nor idttrors at all Moo-so' the idly. W.. handle fresh rego-t ay... ail
Illaals. In tut. hue ean etbow you the itiom4 i,•;.! oe- so-I ilro: e‘er I id on tt arket.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY !
NI) +IMP lreal )1•12 hertCr thin
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky College.
A SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXEs.
13E cs NT ill e, I-Kest t ct y-
Ttworismiontl Teraa uf tits 361:, year heath: Jeii,i.ry
FACULTY:
s. c nobseme. M. A.. Prea't. Prof. Mathematics. Mechanics, aod Astror.om • .
Jame., 11.:. Sivoiwy. M. A.. VIC! Prel•Ident. Prof. Phlt.w.ophy. Iiireek. and l'eclagog.i. s.
11. 1. Lipscomb. M. A.. Prof. Natural science mid Latin.
Inn. II Fitt.. M. K. Prof. Eme.nroortiog. rhyme.aim row Frerl,li and C. rrinicaohild i.f
Mlas stool, Edmunds, P.m., Insigne:or In Itlirtori,. English Laterht ore moil History
Mina A iherta Pendergast, M. F.. L, ItiatrUeter ba Klathertsatles. English, History and Geography.
throdiasteobey, M. A.. R. m., TrilICher Preparatory Departnient and Calisihemea.
And Reichert( New England 'ormervatorr Musie. llootton) Prinelnetilif Music Department.pan Jennie seohey. M. A. I iistroetor in Art 'soot Tisiertior of Maim-forte audit...room.
James A. Voting, . Ls:ctorer on Anatomy and litlysiology-.
C. H. tame, Esq.. Lecturer on Conuneretai Law.
Mrs. I.. Y. Oates. Matron. •
EKPENPiP:4 PRE TERM-ai WEEK-4.
Primary Departntent, CAA*: Posed In I 011efirP. MIA): Music Lealtorni I' .4 fli.trurnen t
Tuition In Normal urst OmMercial Departaienta. rht.elo; Preparatory Dlartsinenta. tr.V.iaao
MAI: V toes] i.•••••.11. ',to: Painter,- In 1.1 on I' . Chum or Wiewl. MAP. drawing, Pencil or
Crayon. Witte N eharge rior Itern1411auot Ersow0h. Prat'. awl Mrs. Jain.. F.. riconey will Late
charge iif the Moo- liog ill the itit. bending. auto whore all ison•resitient mix lames
will board. ding nom Can n1.41 good board in approved families near the h01.141,X. of :it tio
families of Coot is.. H. IP It. Ingot V. M. Metcalfe. Champ.. for board, •Ver• /11.1per
Military discipline wl I he enlor....s1 its dome hoarding tondos. by the i'uninuintlant of Cadet,.
the saute thry •e•re in Iliar•art.s.
perial httle•ti oi ,a11•41 to Ito- Military Department ',rider the niaiiagement of CAI t. litt•
iss"Conasoandant .41 &del,. The ItIe411 r.t.lkInt!..111141..1 e IWI1.11,.. .4 Prof. A gr:le itrich•rt alb
Insure thorough nod riction on roan.. and Voice i•Oltati,. /Mr Cat:ibigrie•, Announce
meats oti.er Information. MrPIT to
or to
S. M. CHU,' HI %I Pr.•t.
J A MIA Olt . .
'lop I. st it e. k y
laNir near 5E6 Nir I La
COMMERCIAL CPLIEGE
•
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
For asle in flopkiii0‘dleliy
SKINBIT°00-1-1‘1:3SRSI I
CO11.1.1TINti Eruption..
Paroling !Ain Tortures, Loathsome sores,
aim every speriesof Itching. Sesi.
. s,ro!olous sno ositaitioll• ItrItO1
t, NI. and scalp. with Lows ot Hair,
fr ,,,,, infancy to odd age. are positively cured by
t the great skin tire. t
illetil Clititmet Itesoi• ma, thy fled Wood rural- I
Soap, au Skin eatertiaid,
tr. intern/ill..
COV KULP WITH SORES.
I hat e been aMieted -iione 'ast I arnto oil, a
• otioanme. the •10....o.4. gaieil M)
tees se a* asser.si ith scats and sores, Had i les
'wither and burning wet- almost unbearable.'
tiering your t'utirurs 111g111, r.
011Intle0,1101.1,111.111ded lio mi 1111•111 3 iris!. I.•
the Coln to; a and I Iota bra s •iipe•terual0 • al. 1
Remittent internally, tor tour inobth. I rail
myself cured, in gratitiol.• f,•r I make this
piddie staletornt.
MKS. CI. %R.% A. ill.F.DERII *K.
BROAD tioNN.
tiCAll.P, FACE. EARN AND !ems.
w •fille,eol with E. /Ions on I to...alp, face.
tars and h., tioe di st, here I got
our ressitti.es, prommitmol .ot i lie
ea•e. that h.ol mom. tinder Ma norm.. Ile ad•
co.,..1 me to I ri • our I iitii•tirn Remedies. stud
aft.r ,Is•- a's: my sealp and led I A nit rive
Nen. rowel') cured, stud I hope to another Nee\
to hate my ears, neck moil the other part of
fare corr.!. 11F.ILkt %So sLA
IZ) A i srltKIT, Nee 1 olth
ITC111N 41: CIE IRKS.
Foitirotra stitud- at the head of its rlass,
intl.. lioo• the ease with the Cutirtira Soap.
l000l an 111111.1,11, !Z.,' sale dos slimmer.
oSmog In the 'ores:11mM, of an aggravated form
of Ind, thr lo011e 104•411t•- I to• Wry.
In whir kith. utieura Reims: les proved satis-
factory.
. I II 11:1)14..i.. lAravital.
l•••itistow • .
11Ell.C.11111Fit
Are mild by all druggiste. Pro•e: t'ut rant Is
eetita: Resnitent. $1.1.0; •••IIit1.1, "13 rept.. Potter
Drug and 1 heitileal o.„ send for
"How to Lure skin Disease- "
BEA1 IT IF) Comples.nn and skin ua.
dig the I Omura !•onis.
THE SEWING MACIIIIIRIE
is the cati-e of Uterine Pain- and
Weakness. For A‘lonir Midas awl
Rack. Kidney Pains. Sciatica,
Paine. Weaknes. Intlen spathes,




MuStang Liniment is older than




The great popularity of this preioa rat ion.
after its test of many years, should be an
assuntnee. men to neat deities!. that
it is really merited Thirst. tt Iwo hat v
Meal 11 tie I: I•N wytt know that
it 40(.4 1111 that k
It rauees new growth of hair on bald
heele-prot hien the hiir f•ollit•••• ari• not
which ',Lail the ca-c: rei.tores
natural t•oltor to gray er faded. hair; pre-
miere"; the ...alp healthful and ;dear of
danoireff; !ono dits tlio• hair Sullins off or
chansine color; kes•ps it eon. pliant, lea
Inoue anti causes it too grow' long awl
thIi'lkt.I.I"S %IR REAR% YR pretlitem its
effete. loy the healthful innuesice of its
tegetable ingredients, which invigerate
and njuvenate. It is hot a dye. anti is
deliebtful article tor (..tha nes con-
taining! no aleoleol. it doe. !tot map-
omits. quickly and dry up Ile• natural oil.





Colors them brewn or black. as desired.
and Is the le st dye, Heentise it is hared. -;
produces a permanent natund color; mid.
being a •inele preparanom. le mere
veuient tor appheation than any other.
rr.ErsneD ET
R. P. HALL CO., Nashua, N. H.
Sold hy all Dealers ill IletliCiDeS.
Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to Fut
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.
ACID ilai4kEIARTH
TheGreat Natural Blood Purifier,
lalm Tooic free from Alegi.






si.re Eyes, Night Soar its.
Maims riche, Cuts, Bruise.. catarrh.
Utestroue met Ceueenseet A Ihictlatille
amony.
Weakness from, Illness (or liver-work,
Loos of 4ppente.
Sick Headseho.
Sprain.. Trotter, etc ere.
Far CURL% and CEMVIFICATEN
set tree pamphlet.
4.0 rhiirldeTidts.
ACID IRON EARTH COMPANY,
Successful hreallse merotormoos Many of the beat hook •Iierper and business own III Christian
r.ainty graduated at this olol Reliable tommerrial so•tbool. We teach in the
thorough manner Honk Reepina of ever. ilescecidlon. Business iiml
ornament:0 Penmanship. Ittie1111••••• I al,t1rillt1011• ;1114
SI tithed's( lee. KII-1/1.1.•. Terms and
Ar.tual 1111.111.••••
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
• Th. poise Irian of Is, eamnot hi inseif e w about tn e.eri obtain a
a thorough till•Itte.t. 1{.111,ation. I )oo 11,1w either g merioanie. munos fa .rer, Ranker,
Merchant. Lawyer. thetor, !Farmer. halt. Kook-keeper. or ecru an Editor. s r road to
timage in any t hes...1epart menu. oof WIII lo. found in getting a Rol-one. Educe-
Dori in nur 'floe m all NJ...1M, fn. 1. 1.4.11.4 reeeiv.el noon equal kens, ”pen
all the year nomad. Studeots ego rooter at any tone For terms, F:tr , apply to




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
11t,PILE, AI.A
Residence !or Sale!
My reaidene. t H.q.!
IArge and r. us! iiirot
kit •11•.11. serval rooieo,,
sis hes ho.ese
thole in the way oof boidd
sore. There ars thre. sir
Ig311.4 orehoird Ally "M.
ran make Coe pat- meta,
wiil at !lariats.





re* of ground with a
wishing to porch ti.P




rti rs • ir -
Hand HARNESSMa e Of anBlade.
Also lilt IDLES, W pm.
I will Leop ever) thing mainected with the
sast•Ilery Itoosinesa. gmsla me of the hest
material. tool air of superior workmanship
Call and eta:nine my moo k and be monvineed.
Repairing dope with neatness at price. to suit
the limos. steam will rm.-lye yr pt atten-
tion, and all work warranted.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! ema e
CALL AND SEE US.
t€44E,11 (altieEty)
And Guarantee ̀ Iiitisfaction!
GALATEA.
I found a woman white and pure and cold;
So cold I said: "She has no 'rumen heart.
A Watue this, which some deft hand of eld
Cut from fair inarble with a cunning axe."
Yet sarharromnee, this chill, Pale being's YellOw
As wintry sunshine o'er A world of snow.
Such crimson were this woman's lips-as
hair
Perfect each rounded limb and dimpled
As some December's burning suneet
glow.
Each chiseled feature with no fatiltlo
mar..
Great steel-blue eyes that did not melt or
warm,
But glittering each, like some far, bril-
liant star.
And yet I loved this statue woman's face,
lier cold, white brow, her smile& like
moonlight gleams,
ller every chilling, scintillating grace,
Was inure to me than others' sunny beame•
I wenst onaenear this woman, where, like
She stood mute, moveless, frozen na her
lovelafpalyicadsectil. pure, cold marble." will& tillY
My lips full on that sculptured mouth I
My hsatnradyeato, those loose-bended fingers
A sudden transformation warmed that
And felt their pulees quiveringly start
- .
I heard-alii wonder rare-a beating
heart.
And noel that statue lives and breathes
and loves!
Andeitileueskhmes, to pink, marble brow aud
Whene'er with stately grace she near Me
moves,
Or when with tender lips to me she
speaks.
-Lulah Ragsdale in Tinies-Democrit
MEETING STREAMS.
to be a striking, awl to most people, a
charming picture. 1, for one, had uut
forgotten it, and here, in Winnipeg of
all places in the world; was the same
face!
I do not need to taill you that it wail not
quite the same Mee; fur, as I said, the
woman of the Dresden paluting died long
ago. But it was a face of a rare type,
and the girl in my friend's drawing-room
reproduced it exactly. Now no words of
mine can do as much-certainly not in a
few touches. This b where the painters
have the advantage of us. For when a
really great artist elves the world a por-
trait he makes features and espreesion
and soul (if I may use the word) together
so aa to tell a harmonious tale that the
whole man Mantis before us. So when I say
that the girl's face was oval, the forehead
of that kind which is best suited by hav-
ing the hair brushed back from it and
then maimed above It, with perhaps a tiny
curl escaping at either side, the eyebrows
srched high above the soft hazel eyes, the
nose neither Greek nor Roman, but a
happy mixture of both, the mouth small
and firm and shaped like the very bow of
Cupid, the cheeks rounded and tinted with
warm color1 I can not but feel that I have
given a somewhat lifeless catalogue of
certain detalle, and not a complete pre-
sentment. How can I describe the charm
of it-its grace; its vivecity, the look of
wonder, struggling with humor in the
eyes? Yet you can see all these and much
more at a glance tn the Dresden picture.
The extraordinary resemblance wan
helped even by the way in which the girl
was dressed. The white column of hoe.
neck was exposed save where a row cf
amber beasts partly hid It: the square
bodice she wore %Vaal tlf a dark rich ma-
terial, the skirt of tge same, but slashed
aerobe with a broaol band of lace.
It Was almost possible to believe she had
stepped out of that centtuy-old painting.
An elderly gentleman was talking to
her-perhaps paying her !tome pretty com-
pliment, tor she blushed slightly as she
glanced at him with a smile. I tusked to
be introduced, and found she was as in-
teresting and agreeable as could be wished.
She was enthusiastic alma'. Canada. She
colt' me she was a newcomer to Ntinnipeg,
indeed, to the Dominion. Perhaps I might
laugh at her, but she felt else must come
out to the northwest. She did not know
I was not particularly anxious to small mission out here. There were plenty of
"A gentleman to see you, sir." what it was, but she.was sure she had a
one at the moment my Marth made this fine young fellows at the Daiston's that
announcement, for I was try g hard to
finish a short story I had engaged to write
by a certain date for a well-known maga-
zine. For some days past my clerical du-
ties had been unusually heavy and time
was precioue Besides, I was to the midst
of an animated conversation between the
two chief characters in my tale, and this
interruption sadly tlisturbed its count*
nail my work could wait for a few min
utes if it was necessary.
"Who is it, Marther
"A stranger, sir."
'Show him in," and with a sigh my 30.
is laid nettle. .
The person who entered my study Mat
• young fellow of some two and twenty;
tall. rather handsome, and with...84mile
that took ine at once. I shook hands with
him and offered him a chair.
-My name is Davies," he saiol. "You aye
not likely to know anything &tout nie, as
I came here yesterday. I need some hens,
:trid 1 come to aek you for it."
Mr. Davies spoke shyly, ando C. T. R. boata was very tempting. There
oleeol it wae easy to see that he was not en was the United States, a tremendously
ordinary beggar. I could not tell that It wide field; what point should I make for?
was money he wanted, bat my experience While I thus hesitated events took the
led tile t° "Pik)" It Wi"" No obe k"ew trouble of corning to a decision out of my
better than I how often men like him had hand,
gone to vrr000 k and ruin for lock oof some one rimming a letter came with the
and if 1 could be of use te him it was MY handwriting wae quite unknown to ma
timely asaistanee in this vast northwest; Calgary stamp an the envelope, and th
plain duty to be so. This was what was said in it:
"I du not know if I have any claim 111'0° "Dear Mr. Stephenson: Perhaps you
you." he continued, -but I was looking have forgotten me, but I shall always re-
through the directory in a store this morn- member your kindnees to me on a certain
ing, w hiring if I could chance on the occasion. You were good enough to lend
name of a friend, when I noticed your", me $10, though I was a complete stranger
,air-Mr. Stephenson. Some near reletioas without any claim upon you. I can't for-
of mine in the old country are called Ste,- get that, I have tried to keep up some
ensou-S t-e-venmeo-n," he spelt the wo sort of acquaintance with you, for I have
end then ueut on with a wisttul air: read everything you have written since I
"Your mine is not spelt quite in tb aw you. Now I am about to he married
same way,” he observel, "but director! and I am very anxious that you should be
are not always correct. and the name associated with that important step in my
life. To come out here to me means a good
deal of expense isnd takes tep some time.
But if you can get away front your duties
in the city for a fortnight or three weeks,
you will perhaps allow me to make the
money all right If you have never been
out here you will be pleased to see the
country; and, if you like, you can go on to
the mountains. I cen assure you, at any
rate, of a resod time when you are with
me. I can hardly say how disappointed
I will be if you are unable to come.
Please telegraph if you will come. t'ery
gratefully yours, EewAino
Ilere was a holiday, but it was even
more delightful to be remembered in this
kind of way. NVhat a pleasant feeling
this unexpeeted letter gave me! Of course
I telegraphed my acceptance of Mr.
Davies' offer.
Two or three weeks later I took the
western train from Winnipeg, sped past
Portage l'rairie, lying amid ita yellow-
ing wheat fields. on across the long, green
levels of the plains, with settlers' huts
rising here and there; through the eand-
hill country, with its stunted trees and
marshy hollows: along the valley of Amin-
idoine, where Brandon stands; on to
Regina, and on and ou westward for •
couple of days, till we come to the land of
streams and mighty pastures, and could
almost persuade ourselves that we ouuld
see the far-off blue of the Rockies, and
Calgary wan reached.
Here Davies, his friend Jim Thompson
and two other young ranchmen met me,
all determined to show every attention
possible to the -parson." We spent a
night in Calgary, a stirring town ol the
true western type, with its own local col-
oring in cowboys and miners aud railroad
men. Early next mottling we set out for
Mall'a ranch, as Thstnpeon called his
place, a4Issialr of some seventy neles. Da-
-.entry te the town is nut a beneficial one. Ties and I had a buckboard, and the
-Well," continued Mr. Davies, " I stayed others were on horseback. During the
with my cousin until a few days ago. Last
month I received a letter from an old
schoolmate called Thompson, who is
ranching beyond Calgary. asking me to go
out to join him. It's rather a wild life,
but I thought I would like it; so I left
Toronto and reached Winnipeg yesterday.
I find I have not quits enough money to
take me to Calgary, where Jim Thomp-
iscon is to meet me. I have eti and some
cents, but I need a few dollars more. Win
you kindly lend nie small sum?"
"How much do you require?" I asked.
"The fare ie about Mu," he said suite.-
iiliOrte I lend you $10; will that dor •
"Yes, sir. 1'11 send you the money back
as soon as I see Jim Thompeon. Ile told
tne before I bested that he would pay my
patenge out to him if necessary, but I
thought I haul enough. Of course, I might
stay in town and wait till I hear from him,
but it would hen waste of time."
I agreed with him. Then I wrote out I
check for ale in favor of Edward Davies
and handed it te him. Be thanked me and
withdrew. I went back to my MS., and
succeeded in picking ap the thread of my
story.
A few weeks later the lotin was repaid
tne. By one of those curious coincidences
which sometimes happen, the same mail
winch brought me the money and grate-
ful letter in which Ur. Davies ac-
knowledged my opportune assist-
ance to him also brought me a services was over and I had made the pair
cheque for a much Larger amount than I ,rny congratulations, I whispered to her
had expected from the publishers of the -.that I was glen to see that she had found
magazine for which my story had ap- iher "miesion." She smiled and said that
peared. alte knew ine now. lind she not met me
Time went by, and soon Mr. Davies and Iin Winnipeg two years ago! Sheeny after-
the episode in which he had figured cone 'ward; she mid me, ebe had gone out to
pletely passed out of my Mud. .Fortafaciemi.
• • • • • What a scene to be remembered was the
The evening of the same day that Me. Ibeitial feast! The whole-tendril enjoyment,
Davies had called upon me, I was present the genuine, light-hearted laughter of
at a bright and delightful party given be these young fellows-there were troope of
my friends, the Daimons. They hai beeu them from many a distant ranch, who had
induced to come to Winnipeg from Haul. come to "see Ned through." How at ten-
ilton during the famous -boom," of which lively they waited on the young led!"
many in the eastern provinces have a that were present! What a bright spot is
sufficiently lively recollection. They had one's memories is all this!
been Dine to ishare In the phenol/lentil When I proposed the bride's health--
And unnatural prosperity of the period of how they menage to get chomp...gm in
inflation. but when the terrible reaction these northwestern territories, notwith-
set in, and prices went down and down mending the prohibitery legislations it le
every day, tbey had suffered severely, not fer me to say-- I alludes!, but %airy
However they mere cheery. wholemeal). slightly, to the chain of curious coinci-
minded pepole, who faced their trouble deuces I have here recorded under the
bravely. At the time of which I write- name of Meeting Streanut-Rev. Canon
two or three year% age -the full extent of Mackray in Pioneer Prem.
the collapse was not understood. air. Theodore Theatre la a Leedom Paper.
Dalston was telling me how confident he Theodore Thomas has a high appreda.was that a good harvest wonld cause trade non of the dignity of hie misaion as theto revive, and that the the country would apoetle of pure music in its ntiblest formsspeedily recover. I was expressing a mind- of expression, but will probably comelar conviction, though I ceuld not pin my down to the most vigorous plain Englishfaith to the results of one season, when my he knows to express his sentinients when
attention was taken hy a remarkable face, be reads that a London paper presenta itswhich I did not remember ever having traders with the statement, as an item of
seen before its the society of the city. American news, that "Theodthre Thomas,
The face lUself was perfectly familiar to the pmprleter of an enormous concert
hull in Cheese), expremed himself con-
cerning the effect of mimic ea follows:
o in the evenness which the orchestra plays
\Veggie! hell 01•10 MUMS as niuch beer es
settal.'"--Chicego.
A IltiodnA Treseurec
Mr later iturtimini, the Antiquarian
bookseller tinder the "Old South," began
buniness in Beaton sixty years ago an a
vendee of apples and beer, to which he
itio":0011"i riasre"vii:litilLtuse, kan(d'f ahgaol
sold the hot cm which bison! book ahoy
stOod fur r-50,000 -Chleag.. Journal.
not n coinnem one. Perhaps you are
connection ef these friends of mine; th
live at Pocklington in tisirrey."
No; !had Lot even he rd of the Steve4-
sons of Pochlington; bet I had watched
Mr. Davies attentively while he made his
statement, and come to the conclusion
that it had not been manufactured tor the
occasion. It had rather the air of some,-
aims of the kind, but the man's manner
ntade me believe that he was sincere.
Would he my in what way I might be of
use to bun? His hopes had evidently been
a good deal dashed, for he centinued in a
slower and graver tone:
"Two year% ago I came from England tit
Canada. I was at Rugby, sir; and my
fatter is' a clergyman. When I left
seh,..1 I was articled to a solicitor, but j
did not take kindly to desk work. I semi
knew I was not cut out for that sort
thing. However, I did not think of any-
thing else until a cousin of mine, who had
settled near Toronto-h:s farm is a fevr
miles north of the city-wrote um to come
out to him. I jumped at the °Zee
didn't know my-thing about farming-t
which would be against me, but I could
learn. In any case I was sure I should
like its free, open-air life a long way
better than the atmosphere of a stuffy
office."
I nodded approvaL If Mr. Davies had
set about to win my entire sympathy he
could not have hit upon • better plan to
gain at. I had often pointed out that we
Canadians are for the most part an agri-
cultural people, and had deplored that so
many of our youlog nien were not content
to stay on their father's farms, but went
to the city. I had prert( heti to many a lad,
better be a fanner any day than a clerk.
Of course, -Ile that will to Cupar maun to
Cupar," as the wise Scotch proverb says,
but, in moat cases the exchange from the
o ege many others, as art has 11111418 it al.me; indeed, it must be known le a great
ready for more than Mu years, mei eel go
Hupkinsyille. Ky. near to meking it immortal In the cells.
Yet Senolion open. A al. loml mitring
Sleasimi, Jan. 'awl Term., n• loo lotore
W err. 1.1.. H.. President; Miss N sink• f. KNivirm, reedoer; Rise let
••• M 4/41.T. 1.4111VIIIII(re. Mrs. KVA?. Mathensatirs;
• M's Dana. Art and Nosh.: Mho Stile RMIT,
.tootant. Mra. CeNT WII.TIF Hi sir. Kle-
e al ion
rho dr. I o: I 1: I
TIJOAIPSUA & 1,141,1S.
• f (dirge ta•y OW IMAMS in ARA
I
II-. art and eloeution. or the modem 'saguaro
by application to this President.
bested gallery of Dresden, there you will
ses to day that beautiful face The Oct
ure has hung there for a century, and it
shown no signs of fading out. Of mew,
the wurnan who mat for that wonderfnl 1
portrait ham been dead thew many lung I
year.; she had her loveni, broke some of
their heart., I dare eny, and had her Rey
like the rest of us; but her face has not
perished-there it is on the canvas. Al
long as the colors last it will never cease
evening, and I wondered it her "masion
was iu the room. She looked ((award
with pleasure to the winter. Of course, it
was cold, very cold; but the skating asid
the tobogganing end the snow-shoeing!
Then the sleighing-now splendid it must
be to glide along over futile upon mile of
smooth snow, with the bells tinkling in
the keen, clear air. She was delighted
with her Canadian friends; the girls were
so bright aud jolly, the men such good
feu. And on she prattled in a way that
was altos:ether very winning. I wa.e com-
pelled to leave the party early, and though
I did not see my Dresden face in Winnipeg
again, I did not forget it.
• . • .. ...
Two years later I was meditating a holi-
day trip. It was the middle of summer,
and I had been hard at work for many •
month and needed some change. The ques-
tion was, where to go? Should I betake
myself to Ontario-the charming voyage
across the lakes in one of the delightful
day and a half we were traveling, Davies
gave me an account of what had ham
pellet' since I loud seen him last. He was
in high spirits, as was natural. How he
enjoyed life! lie epoke of the freedom
and healthfulness of the plains; then of
the money that was being made out of
the great herds. lie was now a partner of
Thompson's; an uncle had left him sonic
money, and he had "chipped in with Jim,"
as he expressed it, Yes, they were doing
very well. lie hail built a house in the
spring-ah, yes, he was engaged before
that, he said, with a happy look on his
suietanned face. Then the young lady he
was going to marry-what a wonderful and
gracious, little woman she was! English.
like himself, he fetid; but devoted to Can-
ed*: lie said so many pretty things about
this sweetheart of his! If the conver-
sation was inclined to flag about the
cattle and the country, a word about the
girl and off he went like a sky-rocket.
Next day the marriage took place in Jim
Thompson's house; there was a table for
an altar, and a couple of cushions for the
bride and bridegroom to kneel on. and A
few chairs for the others in a big room
which certainly had never been used for
such a 'termite before. The bride had ar-
rived late the previona evening, and so I
lat not see her till she came up to the DM-
provt4ed altar. lea It was my Dresden
-picture! I recognized her at once, but I
think she had forgotten me. Atter the
Corresperelence
1 orreepoutienee Relative to the ilopkire
;Ile and 1 Adis, and C. O. A S. W .
Railroad Connection.
--
TO meet the frequent inquiries as to
the probability of a eorporatitm bet eon
the Hopkineville & Cadiz and C. &
S. W. railroad compaitiee, Judge La des
receiels- mistresses' a letter to euenti
Echols of the latter compatly `bohnig
the Luiriltur-y of a proposition before the
voters of llopkinfly die to grasttaisi to se-
cure a connection iv ith the C. 0. & S.
W. railroad, and adding:
'llere are some among t he _moot in-
fluential of our citizens aim oppose it,
and the principal grouud of opposition
is that we have no aesurance that your
company will make any arrangements
with us, *hereby the branch connection
can be et-cured through the aid and co-
operation of your comp ony ; or that the
brands will Ise ome-den le pour compa-
ny on !avowable Leone atter id com-
posted. It is thought that only with the
co-Operation Will aid of your company
can the busier. interests ot this place be
beneliteol by the propoeed branch read,
anti limier our people are generally look-
ing towards yuur people fur relict in tido
matter. mu sure you are wen adyised
of the condition of affairs here in this re-
gard, and I take the liberty of writing
to you for the purpose of ascertaining
whether, if the proposition should Ise ap-
preyed by the voters of our city at the
special election on the 19 Wet , your cor-
poration will be di.postol to extend the
aid we shall need in building the branch,
anti will operate it after it is built, and
if PO, Olt what •ternis?"
In reply General Echole writes as foil-
Luctsvitag, Kr., June V, 'SC
J. I. nudes, Seq., President II. if C.
Railroad Co.
MY D1AM :•••••1 have this morning
received your favor of the bile ihrt.
The cutly lime ledge that I had of the
neovemente of your company, was that I
noticed in a bewepaper that you had ap-
plied to the city ut ilupkinsville aid,
to the exteht $75,001.1,lowsele the min-
ium:Lion or a nun to connect that cita
wills the C. 0. & S. W. H. B., which
newepsper item is now confirnied by
your letter.
Of course this a matter of very great
importance to this road, mei I shall look
with much interest to the result of your
moveinetit. If the city of llopkinaville
sball determine to extend this aid, I feel
contitieet that the Preddent amid Dire,-
tore ot this company will co-operate with
and give reseonable aid to your couipaity
and other's who se be itsteredeol in the
enierpriee, lis carrying it to a succembil
tertninatiou, and wet OOP pa.iy will
&leo, if desired, oierste the roan fur
your company upon such reasonble terms
as may be agreed upon between the two
eompanies. Of COUree, the detatio of
these matters can wily be 'arranged after
a full anti Inuit niterelistioge of views
between you amid your Directors anol the




Will The Proposed Railroad Coulee.
tiou Increase City Taxes!
&like New Era:
The pr matinee presented by the City
Council te granting Alii to eetablieh a
new railroad cuiltiesction and outlet Is
plain and eleuple, and there can be no
difficulty in understanding it. It is
plainly oledared that tnliess the road la
comecting a 0. & S. W. R
R. the city will not be 'requires' to pay
a dollar. If it Is built are we willing
to pay $75,000 for it? Tide is t•ertsinly
good Investment. Will it increases our
prtament taxer? At the preseet ratio in
which the ttehool bonito are being retir-
ed, they will all be paid by the year
1888.
If the propositiott be carried, the root
would most likely not be coseip!eted, lion
the first hitertat on the bonds tweeter
due before July 1487, so that the ischool
bonds could all be paid *Rhin one yete
from the time when the first barrest
' would fall due on the railroad bon•la.
This is not a vimionary nor wiremets-
able tuippoeition. Its realizatioti re-
, quiree nothing  re than e hat the city
le doing now in retiriteg her school
debt. But lest collie alit/111d object that
an unforeseen contingevey might inter-
rlIPt our present policy, smother year
might be mined for the total extinguleh-
meta of the school debt, irous abutidint
caution.
It is believed that the railroad bonds
could be negotiated at 4 per cent. per
annum. If this is true the interest
wouloi amount to $3,000, a sums not MI
grett as Is now being ratite" tit pay the
whim' bonds. le that after one tor two
years our taxer& would not exceed the
preeent rate. The only outstanding
bonds then would be the street bonds
which fall due 1889. If the city
should deem it neceseary they could be
funded at as rein-enable rate al the
railroad bombe anti all be !entwined long
before it would be nectiststry • to retire
any of the railroad bonds. We there-
fore assert that our taxes heed not be
inure than we are DOR' paying if the
proposition be carried, save for one or
two years wily. The advantegess of a
railroad connection with the C., 0. & S.
W. Railroad le of incalculable benefit to
every busineet mid workiegnian
the city it'd so reasonable is the
propoeition that every one should vote
for it. Railroails are rarely seer built with
out public aid, and we can hardly hope
to expect as important a road at a less
price than is asked in the proposition.
Furtiwr delay will result in no road but
leaves us just where we are. to endure
the preitent high rates of freight circum-
scribing the entire business interest of
our city to a very Ilinit•ed territory, and
oPr iteighboring city of Clarks% ille will
ri:ap large benefit" from the products of
tise ourreulle.ing country a tech would
by the new roan t  us. Can we not
trust ourselves or the reputable citizens
and large tax payers who compose the
threettey of this ciaterinifie Besides the
Council ham much power too ards guard-




In oneof your last weeks foams are ef-
forts made by two of our eitizena to en-
lighten Ile Upon the ritilrtiad question.
The first says: "We want cheaper
freighte and •eniniseting road. these
points the town is a unit." 'filen he in-
structs the directory after this manner :
"It should be plainly stetea that the town
will give $75,000 to the ( & S. W.
railroad when it shall give us a ompet-
hag line connectitog with the main branch
from Lonisville to Paducah mei otolieate
Itself to run it."
Our second instructor, ("A Citizen")
etibmita the following: "If the propos
sitIon were to stilserthe $75.001) ea a gra-
tuity to the (', & 74. W. railroad tu
build IRIII. le(01.1) DA a Mall (.0 plodded
WWI it, Ishii a perprtital t•olitract to
ehargs the mime freight mi the bratichee
as the mein line, we would have 'tome.
thing tengible and we **odd know that
ell long so the C. O. & S. W. reliropol
ROW by us we would have 10 o great
lines of trade end trio el aed .v.toiequent-
ly compelltien "
The„ „ are itilottanti-
any the faun', pointing directly to our
buss interests, and we believe would be
! acerpted by every citizen of Hopkins-
ille as no eting lite emits of the city,
excepting probably 11 e tote a Ito made
theiu.
Taking the commustiestion of"A Citi-
zen" in connection we must be allowed
lemma hat to doubt its sincerity. He
cautione mistime haste amid pleads for
time to lettere], w Mutt means till the
meeting of the Legislature two years
hence, which means defeat to the bid tor
all time.
Ile reminds us of a fonster hasty blun-
der nee of giving $25,000 te the L. & N.
railroad withal lie says might as well have
been "thrown in the tire." Shall leop-
k Weenie never vote aid toothier improve-
ments because of this conceded bleeder,
slid would "citizen" be a ithoost the L.
& N., for double the amount paid by us
for its construction? How about the
hasty free turnpike question several
years ago which was tionsigned to obliv-
ion by some of our minnow, tartly ("W-
eenie? A tex of 25 cente oh' theme Imo
dted dollars worth of property war pro-
posed, which would ere this time, have
bui.t the routs and squelched the I. A.
& T. in its infancy. Now it would re-
quire hundred's of thousandth to repair
the tisinege Hopkinsville which this
little road bee done mid w ill emitintie to
do.
He eeya7 "There are those who never
did vote a *tit on the people ' llow
then We ask, are all taxes imposed ? Du
they happen on us by t.liance? Tide
sentiment is generally handled by poli-
tical dtmagognee, meaning nothing and
wholly without foundation.
He says "Some people if they knew
the writer wouls1 laugh at me whets I
talk about $75,000 being a big debt, amid
tome of these very fellows have no more
money Oise I have, mid it map be Psotitiog
toe at oil."
there coined the rub. The mech-
anic, the laborer, the brawny atm that
wields the ?ledge-hammer has 110 inter-
est its the welfare of tite consumitity
Is 'alai he hetet; his services may be in-
valuable, and even intilopensible to cap-
ital and as a factor his presence may be
wort it more to the community than that
of one half of the property itoltiere, yet
he must have a conacience that will not
allow hint to vote taxee.
If the C. & 0. should buy the I. A. &
T. making it one of its branches it would
only be neceiteary to tap it at Bryant"
Station, but tLat road was built in the
interest of Clarksville with Clarkeville
capital anti enterprise and the Anti-free
Uirtipiket citizen, who is yet patiently
waiting w ith open Arnie to receive that
road will, like one at the tinie Naah's
Alexi, who had clinibwi to the top of the
higheet hill stet when the water had ris-
en to his chin and every effort to hail
and bring to his aid the ark hail failed,
exclaimed Go te 11,-Its nothing but a
thunder shower !"Ilopkineville inii•t act
to-day, not hastily, but calmly and Intel-
legently. By her tardinees she must
sink, or by her exertion elle mute swim.
As a eommunity cite must tax herself at
once and leave the dietrict for future
coneitieration. The directory is compos-
ed of our beet citizen's except one, (the
writer ann prom-wee for the sake of
peace in tee to• surrender ilia
place to tiro. Foulke or "A Citizen".
We have uo time to querrell among our-
selves. Vote the aid and let past experi-
ences geld the direetory in making a
steel riveted contract that will eecure to
ilopkinsville eompetition in freights.
x.
The H. C. R. ik.
Ed New Era.
Your paper of Friday 10.11 mittains
two very important comutunicetions,
one from Mr. E. I.. Foulke the other
fnnii a tiestinguleheol "Citizeu" a Mee
peroonality is not en well slimetUsed as he
souppows behind his non de Plume, I
cordielly eittweribe Jo the very high mai-
nline eittenained by the public of the
high character of there gehtlemen. They
are !weever unfortunately tillable to
fled in the prommition now befere the
people of Hopkiemoville, to aid in Ow
construction of a breech It R. to the C.
0. st S. W. R. R. anything but object-
nom said defects. If those who are en-
ceavoi hag to timeire for Illopkiiirville the
muo II heeded counet fur trade, securing
beyond all question her future proeperity
were compelled to , winery the doubts,
ant w er the objections,and aceept the sug-
gestione of ell the opponeeta or luke-
warm supporters of the enterpriee, It 6
alpogettieh improbable that the II. & C.
or any other R. R. would ever be built..
The parties a tio are now throwing ob-
staclee in the any of vothig the solicited
an' iti conetruction of the II. & C. R. R.
ere the sante parties who several years
back tought so bitterly *grime a turn-
pike tax and have from the very incep-
tion of the present undertaking thrown
cold water upon every sugg,ershteioyn elioothekr-
ing to its comminution.
suggest imposeible amendment' as for
Matinee insisting that the city shall do
nothing because the Magisterial Dietrict
is not lorced to help, or advocate au ex-
p oomt, do-nothiltg policy, wsitiug Mc-
Cawber like, for 'something to turn
up. It seems altmet a water of time to
discuss either proporiton. It certainly
is to discute the urgent necessity for
Hopkineville to obtain at quick-
ly and cheaply al possible
a competing outlet by railroad
come-entail with the C., 0. & S. W., re-
lieving herself thereby from tise thral-
dom of the L. N. wheme policy seeing tat
be to strangle rather Chau foster the en-
terprises of all towns and counties sole-
ly dependent upon it for traimportatIon.
Now there is no need of myetification or
multiplying words about this whole
matter. The ioroposition it a piano,
direct and simple one, for the citizens of
Hopkiosville to declare by their votes
for or against, whether they are willing
to be taxed to pay the interest on $75,000
to insure a minnection with tise C., 0.
& S. W. IL R. It is not contemplated
and has never been meth mpiated by
any member of the II. & C. Directory
to Undertake for the present if ever, nil-
thing else than to get the nearest,
cheapest anti .3.4 independent com-
peting outlet and connection *kit the
C., 0. & S. W. Railroad. For more
than a year negotiation, have been petid
ing between the Directory of the H. &
C. R. R., Gen. Echolo and C. P. Hunt-
ington, looking toward the realization of
Ude hope. More than onetilt propo-
sition has been nettle by the latter par-
ties to build anti operate the road, and
%Wild the laet week another (mettle-
!detente, ham been received renewing the
',Moo- anti &entrances previonely given.
There is no other eineetion before the,
people than tides Are you %Ming to
pay 175,000 to get • connection a Oh the
CS, 0. & S. W. Renew', which means
a connet•tion with every leading city
from New York to New Oriente', and
even San Eremites, and by Hunt ington's
me-sits ship lints, With Europe also. If
It i• memo tit be suggested or insinuated
by any of the oppatiente of the enter-
prise, or notibting friend,. in the same
that the present Directory of the II. &
I , w Ill not ialthronly mid hotteally ear-
rpyooip,rilet tioisf itliesopltririanivaurairel merni,eitte% ag 1.1•Ift nil a
guard every Interest of the ply is it id
only necessary to *ay ao plainly, mei I
cm safely primiloto that the lot-remit 1 ol-
rectory will cheerfully resign and let 1
some of our "very cautious," "ge slew"
1"wait a while" citizens take theirplaces. It is true the present Directory
have every dollar they are worth Inves-
ted in Hopkinsville and are as deeply
interested in her proeperity and growth
as any of her eltizette can be, andswhile
1 they have subscribed for the stock and
are a Ming to pay of their private
meant to secure the construction of the
II. & C. Railroad, have given their time
end clove attention to the perfecting of
what they conceive to be a fair and
reelable plan for its construetion. They
have ho other deeire to leaol In the
matter er net as agents tor the city
other than all I arnest deeire to get the
road built, exioecting no pay or reward
other than that wilk•ii will come to
every citizeit of the totem •nd et. are
()onetime they will quickly murrender
their places all Directors if by so doing
the road can be *secured, especially so
if the citizens of the towii think others
ean be found who will make better acd
safer bargain§ for them. W hut hae the
building of the II. & C. Railroad gut to
do with lite !mistake made twenty-five
years ago of voting aid to the L. & a.?
Tile parties who made the mistake are
responsible for it, are mostly dead, and
so ought such an argunietit to be. The
only queetion you are to aettle in your
minds is. Art you willing to pay $75,000
to get another railroa I, ILO Outlet to
the World, bringing you cheap goods
from New York, cheap groceries from
New Orleans, cheap iron and hardware
front Cite:Innen ale] Pitteburg, cheap
coal mod lumber, givitig you 'timid-
ly more than tepee times y our tax iu
the saving upon coal alone, giviiiir you
a saviitg yearly upon shipmenta of pro-
duce of all kinds, wheat, jobacco,
Reck, hay, corn &c., of mote than the
entire sum subscribed. This and this
only is the question ; not to go to Celia.;
not to go to Newsiest', Bryant Station
or the inane not to build "a tobseco
railroad" Decatioe our unfortunate ri-
val Clarksville got swamped on that
plan-but to build a railroad which will
place the town of Hopkineville practi-
cally upon another of the great iron
highwtsys of the continent, and bring
her anew in comection with the %odd.
[For the New Era.,
Our Prieads The Ereoly.
If argument were lackisig eetablisis
the propriety of the adoption of the
pending Railroad proposition at the
polls next Saturday, it would be sup-
plied bs the pretence of the Viee Presi-
dent and general freight agent of the L.
& N. in our city, mid their active per-
ticipatimi In the canvas now in pro-
perties. It is perfectly evident thet these
officials are very much concerned upon
the subject, and their trepitiation is
shown by the character of advantages
that it is currently reported they :ire
offerieg to our citizens privately and
welch it is alleged will accrue to them
if the proposition eitoulol be defeated.
There halt beet' a great deal said re-
teeny on the subject of guarantees and
propoeitions from outsiders, and it has
been urged im ati objection to the city
siding the branch connection, that "no
proposition" had been received from
ally one to constiuct and operate the
branch in the interests of Hopkinaville.
But we fall to see ni the private prowl-
lees intimated, hot nikde by t hi:we high
officials, of proepective benefits to flow
from the L. & N. to our citizene,
any authoritative undertaking to do for
them and for the trade of our city what
the L. & N. ought to have lione years
ago, or auy guarantee that *hat may
be promised is ill be perfurtned. And
it will occur to most thinking men to
inquire, if the L. & N. can now. say,
reduce freight OW coal so as to bring the
prire to be pain by the local commuter,
down to einnt cents prr Meisel, why has
this hot Leen done before? And the
further inquiry will be mane, if the peo-
ple edema' act upon the alleged promise
to reduce ireight on that article of con-
sumption, and defeat the posieling propo-
sition, how lung will tise price be kept
d°1*tint.?otir cousiectiou it will not be for-
gotten, that tise agitation of the same
preject last year, brought the price of
coal dow n to ten twnts a buehel, but that
when the people were eomewhat quitt-
ed red all Immediate (Wagerer its adopt-
ive ass past, the Klee ol coal went up
to the old dgu-e. this flatter history
would, doubtless, repeat itself.
Now in all eerionsitese we suggest that
it doe. !tot teem to he in the beet Mete
that outsiders who have no perfume' in-
interest in our muidcipal affairs, ifbould
e  among us for the purpose of in•-
duelocing the action of our citizene up-
its local iseties and amateurs. We know
that so the rept etentativi s oft greateor-
potation they have a strong backing
without which they would not inteli-
eately barn& upon onr local domain.
Yet it all goes to show the linenee inter-
ist the matiagers of the I. & N. feel
Ideating the proposition. Our "dyke
to the frietele of the pending meaeure is
to be vigilant avid to carry the pnomelt-
ion by etatoh an overwhelming msjority
as to disarni all opposition. Our ould-
be friends, the I.. & N. people, want to
delay matters amid say they may do some-
thing for tut beresfier. It their otesites
and intentions are Pe beneficent, let
them go home mei after the election they
can show their itstertat in us tiy making
proputiitions to afford us the relief we
have been pining fur for year's, and we
are sure our people will oeriotiely con-
siller any solvantageotis offer they may
make. For they want eonipetitiom and
intend to have it if moue), %till get ft.
X. X. X.
'For the New Era.)
The Railroad question.
11 idiots intending any captious op-
position, it will certaiuly do no harm to
look at both aide* of a question.
When the city of Hopkinsville votes
the sum of $75,000. and a road is built
from Hopkinsville to the C. & O. road
and operated mu' run by the C. & O., or
Wine other company friendly to and in
the interest of Hopkinsville, and no com-
bination or pooling exists between said
operating company and the I.. & N., and
the rate of freight on corn, tobacco,
wheat, t•attle, !togs and other produce,
by reatron of the t.ompetition is redwed
to figures that satisfy the most sanguine,
then will we have a state of atrairs em-
bracing all the advautages claimed hy
theentoet earnest advocates of the pro-
posed new road. But granting ell that,
the proposed road ill not, as is well
km% peisetrate a MAIM& of the country
having much produce to send here. Still
further, the L. & N. Co. already owns a
considerable amount of the I., A. &
railroad bonds, and unicorn something
unexpected occurs, it evidently means to
own anti control it. Clarktiville money
started and lose mainly built this road,
not for the purpose of taittleg imeintwe
off from the L. & N., but to help herself,
anti do the I.. & N. no harm.
w ill build Our contemplated toed
fur the express purpose of taking Mosi-
nee* from the I.. & N. and reducing ita
Pr111"eltoliftrortriligrielitiltiou front this point be•
tweeis the L. & N. and I'. & 0., tile tor.
user will know tliat all the a heat, tobac-
co Rini 'kiwi' that mono from amino mid
Weet Christian anil Trigg comitlem
tills point a ill be divided Iii shipment,
itol that at reduced rate.. The L. & N.
'idol only expect ashore in the Widnes&
, 'risen as a itiainefet propoositis the I..
N. would rf•oluce freights en the I , A.
4T. rallicad to such a price as te rearli-
iyilliduce the wheat, tobacco, etc., from
all that 'tertian of the emintry to go tAi
Clarksville, int' even discriminate In fa-
vor of Clarksville on tobacco from Crag.
ton, Pembroke and l'renton. knottier;
that when this produce once reaches
there it could carry the same away at ee
good freight rate; as it could ship only
a part from here. Utider such circum-
stances 110W tobacco and wheat
would come from South and West Chris-
tain to Hopkinsville?
With no competing line to the C. & O.
to divert the hiterestA of the I.. & N.,
thateorporanun would, if any differener,
prefer that all our produce find a market
at Hopkinsville where no river offers
competitium With (our new road the
situation might prove much worse than
it eveu now is. A state of case hi lisble,
In fact likely. to arise, that after spending
$75,000 we will find the investment
proviog a poeltive lujury to our inter-
ests. We will have "progressed back-
ward." The Idow alined at a powerful
corporation a have a deadly rebound.
Wby latro for cheap freights &coin here,
if we can get no itrmitue to come here?
If produce, whieh is the vitality of our
trade, fail to pass through our portals,
many of us, I fear, w ill be unable to see
tbe vantage to be divided by remaining
here to watch the eiteerful burning of
cheep ceal.
lu due LIU rue, be Luta truin here to
the C. 0., and the I. A. A T., road
falba into the hands of the I.. at N., that
company will have bo motive prompti log
it to incur a large expellee in building a
permanent bridge acrose Red River, and
almost rebuilditig the first ten miles out
from Clarksville, but its best interests
would say: "Let that road go down."
We well know the I.. & N., acts for
ita own interest. As stated before, the
L. & N., try religion of the river, would
prefer produce cohniug here, and thus
these two towns would be pissed in
stem quo as they sta;re before Clarks-
ville commenced her relief road, except
that place would have expeuded a large
amount of money on her abandoned road
while Hopkinsville would have no hard
earned funds voted into rotting ties aed
rusting rails. If we build a road from
here to the C. & 0. tbe I.. & N. will re-
double its energies to own, run and coi.-
trol the I. A. & T. fuel carry all It tan
away from lIopkinsville.
Thie is, we thluk, patent.
Now, if the Directore of the flopkine-
ville h Cadiz road will exercise the prop-
er care and discretion in the matter, and
not be unalterably fixed on building a
road from here to the C.& 0., at all haz.
ante, but will duly coosidere all the
surroundinge when acthig in a matter of
such great aud vital important* thia
city, and if ni.x..tssary, and the proper
terms can be made with the L. & N.,
give up all idee of making a road inter-
secting the C. & 0., then the very best
thing the city of Hopkinsville can do
will be to vote the $75,000 into the hands
of these Directors ot the Hop. & Cadiz
rail road, which they can use as a lever
against the I.. & N., and make it realize
that we inteud to have relief, and it it
will not give us a fair aud equal show
with Clarksville, we are determined to
do the next best thing we can, and take
desperate chaticeei sooner than submit
longer to such impoeitions.
When the L. & N. finds we are fully
deterrumed to protect ourselves in 'some
way, to have voted $75,000 tor that sole
purpose, It its quite probable that ar-
raugenieuta taus be made with that cor-
poratiou that will afford us the desired
relief without the expenditure of a dol-
lar of that fund, thereby euabling us to
spend 'teaselling ou the improvement of
our county roads.
A. B. .
italaria,-ara malarial condition of the
body may be "educed by any impure
coniultion of the somewhere %hid' in-
haled into the lungs taints tise blood. A
prompt anti speedy cure call be had be
using Acid iron Earth. Sold by II. B
Garner.
Crone(' Items.
Caorron, JOIle 14, 18n6.
Ed tor New Era:
.1ent Atkinson, who hes been attetal-
ing the Bowling Green Commercial In-
stitute, wail here to-day to see his many
friends.
The Crofton Dramatic Club are mak-
ing arrangements to give another enter-
tainmettt at two distant day.
The bad boys of our town had a
"snipe hunt" last night. The victim
held the sack patiently until he was
1:011 V itsced no an lie* were coining.
Grasshopiere have made sad havoc
with youttg tobacco on several farms
near here. Om fanner has reset the
third time in consequenev.
The funeral of George Armstrong will
be preacheil Caetlebury church, next
Sunday, be Rev. Thos. II. Moore, of
Madisonville.
•Squire S. II. Williems, W. F. Gab-
and mid families, moved to Madison-
ville title week, where they will take up
their residence until fell when they in-
tend moving to KAIMIAS.
Polk Caroller, your popular livery
mati, was here on Manama to-day.
Willie Ftatikliii, aged l's seam, mei-
timely shot Frank Butler, &mother
young man near Crafter's school house,
last Monday night.. The two young
tReli had helped a heighbour over.  deck
that e tie swollen Kiel had started home,
with Butler front, alien hy !tome
means Froiniclie's pietol went off mei
the ball 'struck Butler just miler the
ehoulder blade in the back. It eat- first
thought the wouhd wee model but
Franklin is doing so well that it is not
remade(' mow at. vedette. Franklin. I
learn cannot account for the diteharge
of the pistol, but as there was uo trouble
between tioern and they being friends
the !Mooting was uedoulitedly purely
accidental.
Potato vines are being eaten in this
section by a soft snaily like bug or worm
that hae never been seen here before.
They look like a cross betweee a bug
and a worm, potteeesing but little power
of locomotion and are rapacioue eaters.
Uncle Billy Mettler, from Madison-
ville, was up last w eek to see hie oln
trietads here.
It seeme to me. while it may be none
of my bilainees, that our tobetwo raisers
generally look too much for quantity and
and too little for quality. Tile market
value the present year ought to convince
ferment of the great error in raising so
much tobacco that its cultivation lime to
be tieglecteo SIM Si a resillt it is worm
eaten and impoveriehed by stickers, and-
then it is again neglected in
and when put in the market fail* to
bring a witisfactory price to the farmer.
I awe that Mr. RallblWA livitog near here
who always turns his attention to quali-
ty tnore than quantity has just Rohl a
hogshead in your market for $13.4/0 per
cwt. Now suppooe that the farmers
would all take hie view of the cave *aid
make tobacco that %Mid bring $12 00
per cet. Instead of six dollars-an av-
erage of medinie tobacco this seamen-it
can be seen that 21..M0 lbs. sot tobacco, of
good tebsere, timid bring se notch
 y as 4000 lbs. of low grade The
leiter to rate* the 2000 lio. iambi be
about three fourth' of what it rt quires
to raise the 4000 lbos. besides it requires
half the anemia of lard, half the inutotint
of stock and farethig implements ith
which to cultivate it, ill of which must
be apparent to the rennet-4 vo Ito take the
view- of the case. Then, too, the mar-
kets, would not be crowded with tobacco
and the otiostimption ',Meg the battle it
would evideiely still bring better prit es
than even good tobsiceOto torlaig Less
acreage, better Lobe( eo, leer labels bet-
ter mulish lees exhaustion od keel%
better money is the whole thing stim-
tne.1 up. C. A. B.
- - - - --
Mu people Puffer much from disorders
of the urinary organ* and arc •in'a3Ill
gratified at the a ',Merrill efiet-ts tor Dr.
J. II. Mclean's' lionameopathir Lir., NMI
K Wiley Balm in banishing the:r t .'11•
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so-OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7tii, street. near Main,
HOPIKINSITILLE. ILIENTIECILY•
ADVINNTISINIld
One 'Etch, int insertion. II 55
Lace addithosed bassensia,
Hates P0, the month, quarter or yew. cam be
[UN ,a amelleelloa to Use Proprietor,
larrninalipul atherUsementa most he paid fur in
advance
tliarges for yearly adverUsements will be col-
lected quarterly
All advertisements inserted without 'Decided
dine will he charged for until orderwl out.
•noounnessini• .4 Illarriap,s and firathn. not ex-
ceeding eve awl now.. Dub-
Maned gratis.
air obituary stuck,. Ftesidutious Reseeet sod
other sleallar notices live cent& Der lino
01.110 13 Ka FRS.
e have arranged n .11 the putdiseers Of tee
newspapers monied telow to furnish Tao Mon-
treal' New Kim and any one or all of them at the
following low rates, free of pomade. to out:scribers:
New Rea aed Weekly Ceurter-Joureal. - a a
W'kly Louievtile samerctoll,
• " Dolly Louisville t'ommercial.
• " Daily c ourier-Journal. 510.50
" Sunday •• CIO
Weekly Evansville Courier, 3 la
" WeekLe Weansyttle Journal. 50
" Fartar Home 'canal Lou', Ile. 2 50
" Weekly temente Journal. M
Weedily New \ orb San, ae











" Harper Young reople
" reterwit's Magazine
Eclectic Mager' ne
" Daily Evening root
Weekly Evening Poet,
" tiodey's Lady's Book.
a " Saturdoy Event,* Post. 300
" New York Ledger 4 OS
" k'enturv Magazine 00
" Rt. 4 00
" Tbe Current. (taker,. 4 00
Clocinaesl Saturday Night and New Kra. 2 1
Demonst KO. Magazine and Nevr Era, II 00
New Kra rad Detroit Prez Pres.. 90
Nem Era and Philadelphia Saturday Night. !TS
New Mrs and Our Little One* and the Nursery 3 le
New Kra and Louisville semi-Weekly Poet 50
New Kra and Southern Bivonsc. 50
••
New Ira and *Writ of the Farm.
" " " American Farmer
ow Era and National Stockman and
Farmer,
New Era and Farm and Fireside,
New Era and Burlington Hawkey.,
New Kra and semi-weekly Post,









Judge Court of Appeals,
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.

























King Ludwig the crazy ruler of Bavar-
ia has been depoeed.
Venice, Italy, has twenty nen cases
and ten deaths of chellers daily.
Hon. N. W. Aldrich has been re-elec-
ted C. S. Senator from Rhode Island.
The leading theatres in Chicago want
an ordinance passed prohibiting Sunday
theatricale.
John Kelly lett all his large fortune
to his wife and made her sole guardian
of their children.
Wm• Amison, of Nashville'. has been
elected President of the international
Typographical Union.
McKenzie, the American vice-counsel
at Dublin, shot his wife on the llth inet.,
with a revolver, and then killed him-
self.
German soldiers at Frankfort-on-the-
Main are being drilled in the use of bi-
cycles and tricycles for military pur-
pates.
Mrs. Wm. Sitter, of Vermont, drowned
her four-year-old boy, as she confessed,
just to spite her husband of a horn elle
was jealous.
Patti, the divine singer and Nicolini
the tenor, were married lata week vir-
tuously. They had been virtually mar-
ried for some years.
La Champagne, a new steamer, has
reached New York her first trip. She
COfit $1,700,000 and is said to be the fin-
eet ship that ever entered at port.
At the local option election in North
Carolina, and the 7th, inst. the Prohibi-
tion carried Roleigh and ten other towns.
The license party mirried ten towns.
'rite Frankfort Lottery Company's of-
fice in Louisville was robbed of $1,500
the other night. 'r he unfeeling public
doesn't aympathize a nickel's worth.
De Leesepe has expended-6150,000,000
on the l'anama ditch, and as seven-
eighths of the work remains to be com-
pkted, the thing haa beeu abandoned.
The City Council of East St. Louis, at
a late session iliecharged the entire police
force on the charge of tionrpiracy to rob
the banks and busine.s hen•es et' the
city.
R. M. Hoe, or NSW Turk, the inven-
Int of the ptititinte-proote whirl§ mails a
ilio inswepapef *Will 011141
it1 10111011141 I1413i leaf VtoOkt Itotrl
il IOW*.
"Greve of liseoriti foothold thee
troUed" is Jittery halite's salutation to
the President's bride. Henry 'a 'trains
probably *ere fuddled front *hitting
around OH bicycle when he sem Ills
saiistation.
The City Cottrell of Atlanta, hal for-
bidden the opetileg of base ball pool
rOoms, tinder heavy penalties,. '1 he law
will go into effect on July 1, the date
when prohibitioe alao goes into effect.
The sale of all kinds of patent bitters is
like wife stopped by the ordlnanee.
A party of managers of French retl-
ways arrived in Chicago from the East.
They are In this country upon an offi-
cial inepection of the American railway
system, arid are the guests fif the New
York Central and Michigan central
railroads. The visitors repreeent Use
six greatest railways in France.
_ _
A Treaeury document shows that the
flacal exports of the year ending this
month, will be $75,000,000 lest; than
those of the preceeding year, while the
importations during this year will be
$50,000,000 more tlian they were last
year. The exportations of the year are
going to be more than $40,000,000 in ex-
cess of the imports.
Autos, 0., June te-"I'm going to
shoot you, now," called out little How-
ard Kemple, aged six, to Arthur Ad-
cock, aged four, last e %ening SA the chil-
dren were playing together The little '
/ism phi boy had got his fathers revol-
ver and bad vented it at hie playuiate.
The word* Its, I sea re I y been spoke n
when the revolver had been diechargeo,
Ithe ban lodging in the Aticoek child's
Ibosom just below his heart. He Is dy-
log.
•
"t" • 4-411.` 12;146;e"4- -Jam4p,ram.....reiwomalfelearrePOWartillatleeliallaidaatattagagaglemereie-
A Beaton papur 55)4 that the tree
-loss" of We home is the eervaiit-giri.
A book agent was ruu ever and killed
by the cars near Greenville Thursiley
night.
At Minneapolis yetterday, the ther-
mometer rearire I 03 degree'', mei three
mese of sunetroke resulted.
It I* reported that the I.. N. R. R.,1 Beath of Tw• Estiniable Ludies.
will change its name about Chrietinao te --
the, Cincinnati, New I /deans .t Greet „ticalli mks resped a rich lisiteet.
Southern road. 'Through indite will be I week. Yesterday two of our motet vat-
run from Cincinnati to New Oriel.' -14/  tied citizens a ere called to their reward.
and Louleville is to become a mere way .rbe gloom of borrow is cast o'er the
'tante!. city, anti mourning friends join the
"teeter Joe" ne,„eation ,s hi, is grief of 
tee deesdattel , Moe .1.
worked np Washington society tom %hire W. 1. Smith, Use Wife 
of our *esteemed
railrowl ageet, lia-seil away '1 herstlay
heat is riot to be compared a it a elini-
A New York luau, %bit kilos'. the „ ,„. , f meriting titter week• Where, About aler mote in s Foil town
l'teatsteut, says isie tatarrisete leas wale edit„r t oe er the week. age alas ass &lin:kelt 4,11 parel-
bi.si neer. like. eently gate :inhitil More serious awl
Mrs. Cleveland twenty-two years
old. Just the age, says die Cleveland
Leader, that Mrs. Madison wee when
-he eteerel the White House.
A late r untie ciiiiice Ines Waahington
to the effi t't Hist Mi. M: hag will hot
return to the Treasury aud liesis to be
duct:retire! by William C. Whitney.
Farmer Wilkineon, of Grenville, S. C.,
tbe other day plowed up a pot contain-
ing $3,000 in gold. A prod deal more
money is lost than found in pot*, especi-
ally jack-pots.
Frederick Traeson, of Minnesota, aged
72 committed feticide by shooting him-
self in the head with twee. Moral: A
shotgun is an n nheal:hy shbetitute tor a
fork in eating peas-
Miss Cleveland'a new book, '"fhe
Long Itim," is beginhing to attract at-
tention. It is a genuine novel and the
mil' eel (-easy bole of the gifted authorese
is graciously ignored.
T o old M011iC11, aged 77 and 104 years
respectfully, hail feroe'  fist light in
Louisville hot week, and were arrested
by the police.
-tier age ne'er cools tiw I boiglaes
A Portemoutif (N. H.) high-school
girl, who had been enuliming her died
for final examination,' before grallita-
Lion. heroine ineaue. She studied Greek,
Latin, physiology, geometry, calculus,
etc.
The mair King Ludwig, of Bavaria, is
a bad wan to be around where there is
opera. A story is told that on one occa-
siou he compelled a noted ioprano to
sing for him till elle diet from exhaust-
ion,
The will of CoL Jno, B. Foleom has
been probated. The estate is worth
about $400,000 which after paying debts
and a few small legacies will be divided
among eight helre among whom is Mrs.
Cleveland.
The Sensate by a vote of 37 to 11 has
passed Mr. Beck,s bill making it a mis-
demeanor for;Senatur or Representatives
to act as attorneys for railroads or cor-
porations having charters and privet-
ogee from Congress.
An ardent young Kentuckian` of a
wealtby family has got Oita trouble and
Use work-house by breaking into a
young ladies room iu Toledo, O. and try-
ing to persuade her, at the point of a
pietol, to become Lir wife.
In the Oregon election tut week hon-
ors were easy between the two parties.
rhe Republicans get a Congressman,
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and state l'riuter, and the Demociate
the Governor and other State officers .
W. A. Boles called the "Butter King"
of Marengo, Ill., who controlled twenty
creameries) and carried a pay-roll ot
$300,000 annually, failed for $250,000.
He &Heed farmers $10,4poo unit his failure
cloeed Olfe 01 of the bauks Maren-
go. Ile war a large speculator.
Matt Arnold, the nroet noted horse
thief in Western Textile was killed Tues-
day in an encounter with a Sheriff posse.
Arnold has operated in New Mexico
and Western Texas for tne past ten
years, and haa stolen, perhaps a thou-
saud head of horses in that time. Ile
would drive them into Mexico and sell
them.
James II. Marr, the chief clerk of As-
sistant Postmaster General Steveneon,
is eighty years of age, arid entered the
service in la.31, under the famous Wil-
liam T. Barry, of Kentucky, President
Jackson's &at Postinaeter General. Ile
bas served under twenty-ee.veit roatmato
ter-Generals, and eleven Prebidential
administrations.
Mr. J. J. Duncan, of Chattanooga,
Clerk anil Masiter in Chanuery, aged 70
years, having a wife, two ehildren and
seven grandchildren, eloped the other
day with Mrs. Foster who left a hus-
band and nine t teiltiren. The "deep
damnation of the taking eff" of the oc-
togenarian, toothiees, wrinkeled and
bald-headt-41 Duncan, beats that of Dun-
can of Seotland out of sight. .
Among the Circut Judgels in this State
who will retire from the bench at the
close of their present term are W. L.
Delany, of Bowling Green; M. II. Ows-
ley, Lancaster; Charles A. Hardin, of
Harrodsburg; anti H. F. Finley, of Wil-
liamsburg. Owsley and Dulaney will
go back to the practice of tbe law; llar-
din will devote himself to literary wotk,
and Finley will likely niche the race for
Congreas in the Eleventh dietrict.
The New York World gives this liet
of Waehington gossip: Miss Rose
Cleveland will pass the *miner in a
continental trip through Europe. She
will aleo remain at the White House to
coach the bride her social duties, and
will at once reeume her literary work at
Holland Patent. She will wed a Con-
gressman and speed the 1111111 moo- in the,
Lake Seperior region. lirr further
movements will be noted with inter-
est.
Of Tentiesaee crops the Nashville
American of the 1 lth init. saya : "The
heat y mho of the last few days have al-
most plea eel a eheek bitItlifig
thins. 4,1 rat too little piar.r hay haa
heo,s1 sopa, mei *moult a let lip lii
htil ittio.lt !bonito *Ill roailli Wolf' it Imiss
COI that dills 11 111101 WO MOH
stale for lien 1111411i lit sg11111 101I,
owl ?WIWI fee 111414111 @NM lifogriss•
Itarwestitig the la at i NMI la
karat With setooliiiimis showers the hiss
to thistle'. a lie serious', frit "
Dakota astailwea some priovokingly
cool sirs not only in Jsiontry hut In
June as %Ill, A ill•patt It ef the 12th
best. from 1'ulley Its., eat of a ey.
clone : air was et flying lum-
ber. The ilionage w as very slight. A
Man si as found hanging to a telegraph
pide unloirt." Now if the man so un-
ceremoniously strung up on a telegraph
pole by the cyclone was a fire-fiend or a
wife-beater, there Was no harm done
and the cyclone deeerves to, be compli-
mented as an efficient vigilance commit-
tee, sail thoulii be invited to make a
lecture tour of the mere civilized states.
But if the eyelotie litel no such }notifi-
cation It oat merely an instifTerable old
blow.
The biota-rine milker% Intig- h scorn-
fully at the efferta of the makers of cow-
butter to hook them mit of the way.
The superintendent of a large dressed
beef eetablieliment in East St. Louie,
said to an interviewer the other day :
"You cant% get butter now ainlees you
go to Philadelphia and pay $1 a pound
for it. I'll bet that you peoPle In St.
Lonichavn't eaten any butter tn three
years, and I know that I havn't over
here. I ship quantities of beef oil to
Holland, and it is made there iota.
oleomargarine and shipped to England.
'filen I find the 'Mese
to Eighi, arid all of there. tailor
ilnirlee put it into their churn., with ttieir
milk and turn out their butter.- I
matters %old lune Is iflit.Ilf change tii
genuine product of tle. dairy will
be unknown for town consumption.
rtaletnee t to
the malts le/Mules %ere tableaux illus-
trative of seenee awl beide:am tivecrilwd
in "I 4.111 .1 Mill... 'fish. he it ten r tic
plunge toe alas the classic lllll aii
The Moonshinere.
________
Of ervelity peremis coil% k tea at the rt-
cent saseitin of the United State. Court
at Covington, of distilling "newitiehlue"
whioky. sixteen arc women mime 4.f
whom are hardened and daring offend-
ers. These moonshinere are very poor,
grossly ignorant and detest all tax-gath-
erers and revenue officere as heartily as
the devil 66411 to bate holy water. 'I' hey
all come frien the wild nseintain cootie
tire Whitele fastnesses afforil them
ion and shelter; Whitley sending 24,
Magioniti 5 aiiii tole r couLtiet from 1 to
3 each.
The expellee of hunting up. arresting
and trying the moonehinere is heavy and
many deputy Marshals have beeu
or wiminled in their pursuit. 'Foe mon-
ey epret in suppressing illicit diptillation
is at preseet a dead loss.
'f lie counties e here m000shining
flourielies are rich in coal, iron and theo
ber. Railroad conoectioae which would
give the mountaineer,' more profitable
and permanent employment would be
far more effective in ,breaking up me m-
idden. stills thin an entity of d#puty Mar-
shall'. The lillenees of the mountaleeers
is the mother of their crimes, Rill a heavy
expense item to eociety.
The Mission Humbug.
The Persian Mission is a drug In the
office-hunter's market. Outwardly it is
fair to look npon. It name is suggestive
of richly wrought rugs and carpets,
roses and melons in boundless profile-
hall, arid oriental palacee glit tering with
scenes of barbaric splendor ariii opu-
leuce, *here languid sultanate listen the
live long day to the songs of nimble
dancing girls. But in spite of all these
attractions the leanest and hungriest of-
ficeoweker refuses to clutch at the
prize. The l'resident thought lie had at
last caught a prize in the person of Min-
toter Winston of Chieago, hut that gen-
tleman after riding a few hundred miles
on the,back of a camel. eat down and
forwarded hie resignation to the State
Department as @von as he reached Te-
boran. It Is hard that such a poet
eliould go begging for one to fill it. Pogo
sibiy one of Barnum's camel riders
would take it, provided he was oupplied
with a box of 11'ild Goose Liniment ae a
perquisite to use on the long and dreary
ride to the Sultan's palate. Or else the
neesion PliOillill be abolished. Why in-
cur the ueeless expense of an Arneriean
Minieter at Teheran any more than at
Iceland? The primiug-knife of (official
eeonomy could be used to great advan!
tage on a majority of foreign missions,
a here the minieter has nothing to do
which &clever consul eoubl not .10.
Riot le heisted.
A riot took plane In Belport, Ireland,
011 the Oth hied. in which 100 honees
owned by Cetholics were.wreekel and
two burned. The Orangemen broke
inW anti depleted all the taverns owned
by Catholics, and after drinking all the
liquor they wanted, poured the rest into
the gutters. The mob then paraded the
streete, crying, "to hell with the l'ope
and the Papiete."
The police wounded twenty-five riot-
ers with buckshot. The next day the
mob renewed its work of destruction
anti the police fired into the crowd kill-
ing ten and wounding others. 'File
mob rallied and chased the police into
their barrocks. The mob stormed their
barracks, firing their revOlvers at the
most vuhierable spots. The police fired
at the mob from the windows, killing
live of them. Finally the military were
ordered out; they arrived at the bar-
anil scattered the rioter!' before
the pollee could fire a second volley.
Two women were killed during the
Ntruggle, and a clergyman who Was ex-
horting the rioters to desist. Ohl offi-
cers say that they never knew a mob to
show greater vicioupoiess, violence,
pluck awl determination. Despite their
desperatien the rioters buried their Mill-
Miles with regularity and precision as
if they had been drilled stone throw-
ing. When the men in the front had
exhausted their ammunitiou they would
retire to the rear to receive fresh arms-
ful from the %%omen, and thus make
way fur their coin: ado' with new sup-
plies. Women, with pokers, pried up
paving stones and broke them into
suitable sizes fin the use of the rioters
when they ran eliort of mieeileis Wo-
men and young girls deeperately entrea-
ted the men to continue the fighting
whenever they flagged, offering tbem
aprons full of fresh stones, slit. when
entreaty failed the women and girls
drove the men on by eavage threat..
Railroad !elk le Cadiz.
'Floe Cittliz Telephone with the exam-
ple of Hopkinsville, and the more re-
cent experience of Elkton before it is
*limiting a lively railroad hello'. in the
ears of ite readers in that ancient burgh
the birth-place of pretty girls, grave
judges and eloquent proitei•titing attor-
neys. The Telephone says:
"If asketi what measure could be adop-
ted by Cadiz through which she would
receive the greatest benefit, we would
sty by tweeting a railroad teemeetinit
eith the nuteitle *mall; anti *P MI*
have an eponitilitily alialtillig this
meat ilealtehle MIA; as a ',better In billid
4 Ift1111 1111141 illiilltilis0111111 Imo
itatto grettiol, • • flit
•14111,e, botteelteepoof beta %he ewe.
$1,0141 phalli of 1.1iiitityly 111.1110 1110
plitellini 1,1 1 Ile lip* blithe iI.1U
booby's iill void et a 1111111 'Tide per
fir $57,111 With a rallnetil it
*milli coat him, fay, 12', ramie per
ttositel-pott alert our liripkiliaville
',eights), a tiny, er liar 250 buslit•le,
$31,50-4 saving or $45 te)--seneigh Oi
pay your State, tenuity and testi tax. t'
• • If Ilityklesville should vote the
$73,000, which slie will ilkely do, and
Cadiz, anoint raise 25,14E, %Well 1t.
efitilil do, and the country intervening
should raiee $50,000 more, by utilizing
convict labor, in less than six months
the road con141 he built mei eqiiipped,
and the directory could make aii ar-
rangement with the C., O. & s. W. to
run it-just as Elkton hail arrangement
*lila the Louisville & Nashville to run
the Elktou mid Guthrie branch-a:el
tee fence would more than likely pay a
dividend of if not 04 per eeet. • • •
We ineist that steps should be teken to
immediately romplete the eurvey to this
place of the & Rail-
road. I( we vista a railroad. we must
Olatilfest *due interest."
Bey I all question' the Telephone is
on the right track. The rich grain,
stock and tobaceo lands of' Trigg now
ao remote from every quick and profita-
ble connection with the great market);
of the world would be immeasurably
benefited if their owners should at
once put their shoulder* to the wheel
and,effeet the ralinnel corineetion fedi-
by the Telephone. It is tio Peng.
Keintiroi ti. sny that if Ca liz mil Trigg
(At It get it ter $75,000, of tor $1.4009,000),
payaSte to Mike ,
lire letepris•ible, the inveetment w ill pay '
for itself twice Oyer in two years ikft..er
till first locomotive wakens the eilthoes
Nt the Cadiz bills."
What Will They Do With II!
'Flits qiieation slightly varied from the I
Mho ill a 011eg poptibir story, is °Ceti tbe
iiiilijeet epeculathiii on the streets elm
ing the pending railroad agitation, tie
"It" in Ilie preswto instance being 'Lei
I. A..t. T., or Clarleville tiarrow-guage
railroad. '1'lle leader of the controlling
&teal has Hever paid a dollar on it, 1 1 •
road has nut earned ei.ough to pay the
ititereg no its tlie I.. at N.
railroad la otodera,ond te hold the msjor-
ity of Its mortgage bonds, and if the Ito
terest upou the bourns is not paid will
1401111 twcoone the owuer of the Coal. In
this general'  rely of Er ri is Ili hit h
Chriteville has amok money liar it peuper
reilroati, and Hopkinsville has Met trade
by tit r inaction anti apathy, the inquiry
i• oi ten made as to the final diepooltion
of the Cfark•vtlie railroad.
Said a warehouseman, "Gordon has
no money and after his wretched engiii-
erring and mismanagement has, se might
be expected, no credit with which to fin-
ish hie road. The Clarksville end of it
is &Imola without value as a piece of en-
gineering and will soon love to be re-
graded and reconstructed. As railroad
property it might as well not be in ex-
hotelier. I & N. is in positioe to
take if it does not pay the interest on its
bombe"
"But," said soother, "that is just what
Clarksville wanta. She does eot care
who owns tied operates the road so she
g,t4 wheat and tobacco by it Amu Hop-
kliteville's territory."
"But eoneider," was the reply "that
the 1.. & N. would have DO object hi op-
erating the Clarkeville road. It would
eeeni poor management for the I.. & N.
lieul freight over the 1. A. tt T. to
Clarksville where she would have te car-
ry it over her old line at less rates than
she now gets at Ilooltinsville. She can
get the Fame freight here at higher rates
without the narrow-gusge than a ith it;
consequently it Is likely that in the event
of gaining poerieseitel of that road elle
would take up die rails and let the I. A.
& 'I'. fall Into 'innocuous deeuetuile.' It
injures her business and she would like
to kill it."
"ClarkiivIlle then would prefer that
the Chesapeake & Southwestern people
should get it, as they ere able to complete
it to Princeton." ?
"But," said another speaker, "It must
be remembered that by extending the
A & T to Princeton the I.. &. .
,would invade the territory of the Chess-
rake & Southwestern anti ro carry the
war into Africa "
"The Chesapeake has a road through
Princeton already, and would hardly in-
cur the expellee of building it to that
town elicit the much larger town and
trade of llopkinsville are so much nearer,
and the rich trade of the coal fields is in
view. the I. A. & 'T. bhould fall into
the hands of the Chesapeake it South-
weetern it seems more probable that it
would take measures at once to extend
the road to Hopkiniiville and on to the
Terry or adjacent coal mines."
Clarksville hitherto keeps mum. Poe-
sibly seeing that she is certain to rue her
ill luck if her railroad should come into
the halide of either of the two great ri-
val companies, she is leterniineel to raise
niotley enough from her Tobacco Board
to build and own the road hereelf. This
would be her only safe policy.
Gordoe's Proposition to ( larks-
ille.
Thiarealay's Nashville Am,' leen 4...u-
ntitled the following epeeial from Clarks-
ville : Maj. Gordoe celled the railroad
committee together and eubniitted a
propositiou from the West Teruo-Neve &
Kenturky Railway Company, a new or-
ganization formed under the charter
granted by the last Kelaucky Legisla-
ture. "rhos company has leased the I.,
A. & T. Road and proposea to complete
the line to Cerulean Springs; Rea build
the line eeventeen miles to Princeton,
under a new charter, ou condition that
sehaeribers Agri the contract to release
all claims of stock and bonds &pieta the
I., A. it T., transferring the same to the
West Tenneesee & Kentucky Company
when the line is completed to Printsewn,
making it au itidepeedeet road operated
under one system. The road is to be
completed by the 15th of December, or
the contract ia void. It also pays the in-
terest on the bonds due July 1. Maj.
Gordon, Col. Tayier, of Alabama, and
other wealthy gentlemen compope the
new company. Clarknville is to have
six out of eleven directions E. C. Gor-
don, II. C. Merrit, John Pettus, R. W.
Roach, Jam Herat, I.. B. Simms. Dr.
Hugh McNair), C. C. !barrio, W. S.
Gordon mei W. T. M compose
the directory.
Fourteen subscribers were preeent
representieg $30,000, and elicited the
agreement end it was believed that ev-
ery subeeriber will sign to secure the
competing outlet, pining Clark/milk on
a basis of competition like Memphis.
Hon. D. W. Kennedy, W. S. Poirelex-
ter, B. W. MeCrae, H. C. Merritt, 'Jim.
Howse B. II. Owen, Jno. F. Couto and
other pmminent men spoke regarding
It as the only sensible thing for Clarks-
ville people to do.
Mr. Enoch Eniley. of Memphis, who
has in band the Sheflield & Birmingham
Road is here conferieg with Maj, Gor.
doll. The coneolidation of Mr. Eneley'a
road with the Ohio Valley Road a ill
leave the gap only 150 miles between
Clarksville and Sheffield to be built, cre-
ating a competing line penetrating as
conceded by capitalists, the richest coal
and iron fields In Arneriea.
The proepect is that Clarksville will
have an independent road connecting
with the Chesapeake & Ohio the road
that is giving Memphis a bo'om, by the
15th of December, and Nseliville will
be under the nemssity of building a new
independent line to Clarkeville.
A Change of 'flew.
hieago News.
The Canadian extremiete who are
talking of "free fiell, free lumber, or
fight," a be inked at by a whole of
Orneriest' lumber barons who were 
the loudest advorates of protection It
is a peculiarity of high tariff men that
where pure their mooned interests are
affected they become subject to change
of opinion. Some of the heaviest deal-
ers Michigan pine, now that the sup-
ply is growing warm on this side of
Lake Huron, are itiveetilig extensively
in Canadian timber privileges and at the
same time experiencing a decided eme-
lt...shin judgmeot regarding the in-
iquity or impott duties. Itelore limey
years hate elapos.t1 ilmaa mon a III he ad:
iliti eselitigiali
Ills' latlff toe Mother
Nia klertieati
INI11111111
ass V0.1111131.11, 411110 -11141 ro-
nts.r sti ptititoorti mos ot Ilto 1141,-
104n Ifi a 4111•11411101 kuropplit,
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
'I be 4.iisrsug 4.ail be Mien-
Prole•sionel riaud•.
4•• wort is flooded with bogus
medicine Melt, AIM Ili a few castes a heavy
capital is all they have te modish' their
Niiinereitia cleverly coucocted
ceitificates are forced upon the unsus-
VALUABLE FAR!! IAIECADIA HOUSE,
FOR SALE! Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
I offer for sale a tint-class farm of 155 acres-- I
20 acres in timber-all under good tripe, and I
wen watered with a never failing clear pond I T.
Mese of the above land is well adapted to tointe• r rome.). ahead and other crops The se *due- I
tat I Mire wmtheast Pembrok... mot mile
moth of the Nash% & st. Lotos R. It and
cm both rides of Tfebl and Christian county; These springs ore sitiutial dire.c1:, on Me CI sapeske. Ohio & S. W Railroad. 145 nine@
bouetled on the north by_Jas. Payee; west by westiof and fin tulle. clod of PIP111,. h The annual num-Par of visitors In Dawson
Yr lkirety; south by Henry Bolinger, Mrs. Springs since the diecovery of this water. in Jti y. lafel iv.. bees* fr.nn 10.110.1 Sti,010 The
1.)tliartra and Mr. P. Hunter; eaet %Ira M. Arcadia tier. of we water. II“Ve ear 4.1.1r.1 to their howl.
K. Cannon Parties are invited to call awl ex-
amine the Isiah.. Tine perfect and gnaranteed
re.pensiide parties nweeseion sircn ant
time Good bargain can be lied. pis lice land
mint be sold. hy ceiling on the ondersigast at
meet, ho rewdes tweet to the dace.
to Dawson and Return $1.70.
peetine, purporting to have "snatelied A t for Newion (dVishr?ni.4.al ild
Irene the grave" •  poor victim of
DloOd poimisi sir ether when to
our knee bailee Om I r 10(.41 per.oes lay
groaiiiiig ifs toothy a 'mettle public acre
reading ot their remarkable recovery.
A euther fres-lour offeroe hi the publiscs-
titer of erroneous etateonents concerning
various' drugs, much as are daily prescrib-
ed by our beet pliyeicians, declaring
them to be deadly poisorie. Iodide of
potash, which seems to receive their
great...et me dem n a t to n • w hen prescribed
by phy Achim. and hi the proper combi-
nation with certain compoundIt. Is not
only harmiers, but forme One of the
most powerful antegonieta to blood poi-
son known te the medical world. B. B.
B. (Botanic Blood Balm, containa iodide
of pot/mile Thie compaily hold hundreds
of genuine oertificates from persons who
have been cured of various diseases
arising froin an inquire etate of the ',loot'
by the use of B. B. B. The queetion
now is, if iodide of potash is such a ter-
rible eneuiy to health, why is it that the
Blood Balm Co., have made within two
years the niost gigantic salee and cures
ever before made on American Roil?
Wherever introduced it takes the lead
of all Blood Remedies for the cheap and
speedy cure of all blood, Skin and Kid-
Ley Diseases, Scrofula, Ulcerti, Rheurna-
Gam, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
SoDDY, Not'. 9, '84.
1 het e had a bad ulcer, or running
sore, for 20 years, which no doctor liar
ever been able to heal. I was afflicted
before leaving England, and the doctors
over there could not cure me. For some
time I have been using B. B. B., and the
effects aatonish every one, and I enclose
several pieces of bone which it has work-
ed ont. My health is rapidly. improv-
ing, ulcers nearly all healed, and I am
far better than I have been in 20 yeano.




Devi R, Tex•s, June Ill, 1585.
* • • One of our customers left his
bed for the first time in six months, alter
using only one bottle of B. B. B. He
had scrofula of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.,
now takes the lead in this section.
LI ED rm E BROS.
SHE IS NOT DEAD.
It hail been reported that I was dead-
but I am not.
For four years I have been efflicted
with a severe ease of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, and Neuralgia. My flesh
shrank away, my inuecles iteemed to dry
up and form into little knot*, joints were
swollen anti painful and all concluded I
must die. I have used five bottles of B.
B. B., and I 'save gained 60 pounds of
flesh, and am now as leered as any wom-
an. MILLI., DUNN.1111V•lf,
Atlanta, Ga.
Sethi ID B. It. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.
for their Book of Wonders, free.
_
eir-CAPITAL PK 116, $73,000-111gi





, °see over Y. Frankel &Some.
G. E. MEDLEY,
1:131EMTTIOST
110PK I NS V I 1.1,E K 1 .
011ee over Bank of Houk iesville.
JANES Dasantrre Nailer .1 Sormis.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Aft•esteye anil Counsellors at Law.
Hoeuxaviti - - - - K e.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connselicr at Law
ifilue r 1' :e.r. Rank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
JOHN TEL•ND. JOHN FELAND,J111.
THE FELAN DS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all the courts of ibis Cosa.
monwealth.





408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY.
E. W.fillaCf,
Carriage Malted
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONVY
We Ito hereby certify that we superv tbe
arrangements for all the Monthly a quar-
terly Drawings of the LoWsiaria State Lot
wry campsite. mei to peeved. manage and Con-
trol the Drawines theniwit es, and that the same
are madueleil with honesty. fairness, •nd in
good faith toward all partied. and we authorise
the Company to UN this certificate, ith fac-
similes of our signature, attached, In its waver.
thements."
Com sial••le ere.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prized drawn In the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may tie presented at our mus-
ters
J. H. OGLE11111i,
Pres. Insaielana National Hank.
J. W. KILISKETH.
Pres. Stale National Henn.
A. RA tio I •
Pres. N•w Oritsaa• National Bank.
Incorporated in 11104 for 25 sears by the Leans.
tature for lidtleational awl charitahla purposes
with • capital of 51,000.000-to which a reserve
fund of over $5$6,000 has mince been added.
By an overt. lislining jistpular vote its Iran-
chow wanted(' a oart of the present Pplate COD-
Witittion adopted December 2.1, A D 114711.
The only Lottery ever voted OD •nd "endorsed
by the people of any State.
it never scales or postpones. •
Ile Girard Single Number Draw.
tilear• take place monthly. and the Extra-
orilimuy Draw ing• regularly every three
months instead of Semi-.% nnually as heretofore
beginning Mardi, lean.
A splendid opportunity to win P fortune. 7th
Grand Drawing, Class (3, In the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday. JULY 13th,
III SO -1104lia konthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
























A ppr.dtimation Prizes of $750
do 500 4,5001.9
do 240 2 150
Lien prizes amounting to 11263,100
•pplieation for rates to clubs should be made
oily to the oale,e of the Company is New Or.
lease.
For frrther Information write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes, Express kloney Or-
ders,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Express (•t our ex prose) ad-
dreamed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La., -
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Wash.ngton, D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered ,
Letters to
%Ito toms:tete NATIONAL BANK,
New °slimes, La.
Paper Hangings!
v401110'0 for 119.11u0.00/ is re' tv%:;;
A bill wits recently initishietiti Ito Om
Nominee govermistaii, wale/rising a
Mau oil $4,000,UUtl, lt, la totaled that a
number of native leglibitorie are reedy
ith an stiorniltrielit making the isiumint
'111,41410,1100. Mr. 11141111111, *geld 101'
tile of Purfaiguree to the
Wands, has agetired the K Unit a
et :Micros of Europeen eaphalists are
ready te fereish the money. If this
were commentated it woithl virtually
mean the sale .of the island, as the
a tttttt int tt,l1141 never be repaid by the
Hawaiian goers is mot . It is stated that
the King is not averee to the proved-
tien so long RP he siNoires the greater
part of the money.
• 111m7ey fo-r The
-Notiee is hereby given that no claim
will be. palil for services at Greenwood
until the 111114111111I dues, slues, deL,
hate first beeli deducted. Pei sons buy-
ing mindi claim' or taking transfer of
Sallie had beef inveetigate before so do-
ing. By order of Captain.
E. GANT Lewitt,
1st Starlet arid Sec. Co.
Charcoal id very absorptive of motion-
1111111 if applied to cropa it will form •
, store-house of this valuable stimulant,,
which it will release WIWI' the roots
reach It. The dark "olor 0( eharroas
sills to ita value by making the ground
warmer as the ray. et heat are abeorbed
!tont the simeitine. There le also some
- vassal charmel, a Pilch on many sollit
11;11 tlie hi0Ods thormighly eleaiiiiii4
*WI iliVigoratitig it. As a rate awl elel
solute ettre for Hie leariong di/older/1
,mileed by colintittati„niii titioec or infecji,





yer'a Sarsaparilla operates radirally1
.reri.41tY";‘‘'eie '
.;satiattes
yeie and heti r again left her T00111.
•Slie a x %offish of kiwi lanitInet0. A
motile ch atlectintinte 'outlier avid
Moil friend, clic leaves a void in the '
hearts sir time • alio kite* lee.. May tl,e
il 01 l'rtit e #11 Islet t-e .1111010 it
oitiehiii.l.
114it a 1.11, rt time after the death oil
Smith, the new," reached Us Hiatt
Mrs. Judge J. I). Tyler had peered
a a ay . She hail en a oifferer for sev-
eral 34 are, Ina I:er affliction tbe
fr iendelsips of her active life were but
brighteeed atul este-titled. She wee a
conrciervious chrittlan anti a lady. or
the hIgheet womanly qualiflentions.
These alio knew her best will miss her
100et-atal theee Who ever toiloyed the
atinoliiite of her life will feel that a kind
tender, generous, noble woman has gone
to her rester-I. These two ladies, who
hat e contributed by their lives so mueli
to the society of our town, wHI be laid
ae ay a ith the universal conviction that
two saints have arism to eternal glory.
Monday Night's Dall.
llowe's Hall was the !kerne last Mon-
day night of a social hop given by the
young men of' the city. Quite a crowd
was out, and many visiting ladies graced
the occasion with their presence. Gal-
lant knights and beautiful bells waltzed
to the strains of an Italian band whieh
diecoursed lovely muele.lt was anatomic-
lous affair and with but one exception
nothing tratiepired to mar the pleasure
of the evening.
:The costumes worn by the ladiee were
rich and elegant and added much to the
brilliancy of :the occasions. Below in
added the description Dome of those nc+
deed : Miss Johnson, of houieville
erealit allottrose, oriental lace, pearls;
Miss Hattie Riever, of Lafayette, blu
satin court traine, oriental lace, mourn
tain pinks, cape jasmine and ellationale;
Mies Johnnie Mills, pink eatin, Week
lace overdress, diamonds; Miss NI sgisie
Farleigh, battiste and cream lace; Mkt
Fannie Fairieigh, red cashmere and slikt
Miss Sallie Wood, cream satin, lace
front, diamonds; Mins Julia Venable,
pink albatross, white lace, diamondsi
Miss I.allie Wooldridge, brocade satiny
lace, rare flowers, dienionda; Miss Kat4
Wooldridge, blue albatroas arid cresol
plueli front ; Miss Mary Feland,
broidered nmslin and lace; Mks Bessie
Burnett, white muslin and pearls
3tr. Duncan Galbreath, with Ids ustia1
genial mien and urbanity presided witlio
dignity over the gathering.
Death of Walker Williams.
Information was received here Tut% lei
ot the sudden death of Mr. Walker Wit-
Hams, at his home in Montgomery cowl-
ty, Tenn., of apoplexy. The deceased
was one of the moat proniinent citizens
of Clarkaville, and Isis departure a ill be
mourned by a host of friends.
The Nashville American's Clarksville
dispatch gives the following particulars;
Mr. D. Walker Williame, ef Rings
gull of this county, dropped dead in hie
garden at 6 o'clock this morning, of
heart deeease. 'rile news wits quickly
diepatched to Mr. M. II. Clark arid Part
fele Buckner it Co., of Elephant Ware-
house, of which firm he was a member.
It was quite a shock to the whole cotu's
'nullity. Mr. Williams was a bache-
lor, about 45 years of age and lived with
and cited for his aged mother to whom
he a as greatly devoted. Ile was
handietene man and weighed about 225,
and looked the very picture of health.
He returned yesterday from a trip to
Chicago and spent the day in the city
with friends. Ile was as_ gernal
jovial as usual. Going home in the af-
ternoon lie complained of great trouble
hie breast which he called *Alma.
After eleeping awhile he appeared bet-
ter, and anew early and walked out into
the garden, going unuaintlly fast. When
half way he turned etieldenly back, and
nearing the gate he reached out as
though to raise the latch and fell( for-
ward on hie face.
The servant ran to him instantly, but
life was extinct. Ile was a man of
great generosity, genial nature, and
levitating his wealth freely upon every
charitable object and upon his friends,
who are numerous.
"It is the unexpected," said a French-
man, "which always happens." Fift'r
years ago the wieeeti, person In Hopkine-
ville did not dream in his wildest pro-
phetic fancies, that within the nett
generation a colony of polygarniete
would occupy one of our Western terri-
toriee or that a pamphlet would be pub-
lished in orthodox, Hopkineville mak-
ing a: studied defence of the oriented
inetitution of polygamy as being in
strict accord with the most scrupulous
piety. And anent thia there is a Turk-
ish story attributed to Minister "Sunset"
C'ox, picked up in his eourjourn at the
Golden Horn: "It is the belief among
the Mohammedans that if early prayers
are said forty mornings in eucreasion at
the motique before any one else arrives,
the pereon so doing shall have good luck
arid prosperity. There was a pooeenan
Constantinople who was the picture
of bid luck anti Improvidence. Every
morning early lie repaired to the great
Mosque of St. Sophia and invariably
found sonic one ahead of hitn, thus
breaking the charm. One morning. as
usual, lie diecovered the earlier devotee,
and, as he proved to be the Panes one all
the time, lie thiliedtpoke: "My Mend, I
am poor anti need good luck. rot
many moreinge I have mute hither ta
pole, twit time Holier than Ilene*.
li I te 111P tl 1.114111'01 ItHe tint get
iteto rather limit Peel* slay." '14
erhil.11 Ilse oally &snipe ! 1.1
hive ion wisos, When I Nooks In ills
morning, ono Wine mu
the miler 1111 1111111111111 WW1, 41111 110
aitet tii my %aloe tat
Nether, 1 nin (molded tro be eff
fuer prayers thou If I hell only mine
The pew 1111111 reisiiiVell t4/ profit by the
advice. He got him another ta Ile, and
In a rew iia) a 'meowed the rem peerat
of this early &voter, viz., the war be.
tweets the two amities made very early
moroiog prayer. at the 1110Mille a biro.
*Mg.
- - - -
A City Is Ashes.
, . I
VicToni•, B. June 15.-Tne ity
of Vancouver was obliterated by tire on
sundae. Only rotor houses are 110W
1 standing. Hastings it. Royal's y w-
mills are saved. The Met is $500,000,
I arid the ineurance $1a0,000. Fifty lives
are ktiown to be lout. Fourteen bodies
Imre been recoi ered. The identided are
)1re. Neste Jol n cssweii, M. Geo. Bai-
ley and Fewcett. 'flee other!' are not
flie Mayor of % icterla is
fore arilieg relief, air 1 the e44% eminent
is aiding in coiduliction. lie steamer
Pritivess Louisa) brought over 200 pee-
aseigers, who sated melting but what
they had on their pereons. Five hun-
dred houses wen. swept away in an,
hour so fieree was the gale. A thotetand
toren are at work clearing up the Canon-
en Piaci& Railway.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Ilanco)ck, Fraiter & Ragsdale,
for the week euilitig Julie 1501, of 263
Wets. as
215 1111,14. leaf, $5 75 to 15 00.
46111141s. lugs, $2 10 to 6 SO.
1
tiroval patterns. with • large virally of heist
Dome liecurative Papers. 1 all and ore Omni al
floPPItit sass's
ifiodovSladenoiShainClotho
la gnat variety sail olio, ter, Moose
il La you WANT • handsome Picture FraaMbr call and examine our stock of Moulin's,
earls your "Hen &WI an elegaut freesia Will
promptly make Hs appearance. . .
Our Mock of Fancy 4.00ds, Tooth, flair amid
Nail Bru .hes le large and complete, amt ear
Toile thaels, I ologue. Fine Extracts, coemetiee
lind Toilet Soaps are large and attraetive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing in stay nig we hate noce
hooka than •Il tither dealer*, In the city 1.1 1
together, stud are Alin) replenialting  
stock 0( wiped and inIM'ellallitnia Boobs, role •
prising the twat literature of the da) A roan 
idete storl% of torch's Library always on baud 
our suet Stationery i• coniplete, and iimr
stork of Tablets for school and general porpoise
is attraetive and complete. i all and be ren•
viaeed by HOPPEli sON.
Drugs. Pledlciama, 011a, Palate, and
Dye Steals.
hi all departmental is coniplete mid eonst•ntly
repleinisheo. and. if long experience awl care-
attentwa. by competent prescriptionista,
can avail in securing the conlidence awl pat-
ronage of the community, we feel meowed that
our effort* w ill be •ppreciateil We are al w•ys




At one id' the Boston tio-fiver shows
thi- %%hoer ten arid talkative le-
- re .11.0stoellig their reseals for
Oh, a for pal-Ocular flowere.
-Oh, do love liehetrepes," said mar,
..they are so fragrant -they smell just
like ice cream!"
NONE BETTER
ry Hopper'i Chap Lotion
lror haat and fse, It Is ...T winy good to tiegese







Id a spit, ialt% in me line. I aeep
Ti-a:= ARC _A_=-A. = ,
Until they are prepare., to tiger wt., la-- fare to all N ho may visit Da %coon Pprings The
rt,a) a One lin in #,,,,,.1,ent l.and of free t • 'fowl,* of the 1101.1.e. TIN Bath
:tre What doiewie will Dawson Water rarer lt Will care 11.*spepeta.
Bon. Drop, e, lam, min. Myi.s. Koine% Troold,. awl for Preinitls 10aerwan, it ha° le, eyed
in the I* I IA. ol a ppeciar. re.oprn aide It' jor.
Of the Arc:phi...II del.
or N 51, 0 t: t , oar,' Ile.
Darwin, Ky
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One or the largeot mid need elegant eiliffes the c!ty.--
N ew and Complete in All Its Department&
If it. terrier "(Ili. „Id firm of i.lph “nr.orr, WWI y.s, 1.1 I ie leading .irey trad.
Western Kent uc k havIlot pit orhased Lir. it illlerrel. la /0,1# pr, -el. t.,r . IV Comae 1r •
will low all r ,reriener. 1.11141 10, Air to .fiermise. laras101e, the hipl f'f tl,r old arm for ffOr
dealing, CUMIN teen"' And bt keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
One atock of the bent quidilly In .irr 18-n.r..-11,..,12.4 of to.- tra a at U 1,14 0..• prieeo, neiige, relate see
OIM er V kind. .1f h:1414-17t WI 1.1 I A Ms c lilt A TE.1, PA1161511, Latent blearier%
the In-! -t ;. :I •I
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactored to order M Arty quantity A pure and wife remedy. Brie a-Brar, Novell le. and Holiday
Gouda la
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
the Ifs) r 7.Slicht
12- :7_7 . C_ Gn4113 11 llarfiSid coiieu CI PkiirlaCY
H. B. GARNER,




r RA, I: W g. I_ t
Hancock, i'raser & Ragsdale,
nROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Exeliange.
T. K. HANCOCK, salesman.
W. J. ELY, Book-Keeper.
Rallroad Street.
W. E. BAC:MULE. ;salesman.
W. T. TAN,DY, Book • I" etc.
Speci•1 attention to sampling and selling Tobarco. 1.11wra: advances made on consigninea.
Iter All tobacco Insured unless we have written inetructione to the ountran. Chi:Jong
quarters provided for teams and teamsters
s. Parnsti. W. r Buckner I). Walker Wil.iams.
cfZ CC_,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
Mon
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J %TIC*. 1 . '5'cl IS% • - Hook Keeper
C:17 l''...7.7.---7.7..r2.7.-2,../f.=INTTE3
Nat Gaither. listaager. J. K. GANT, eatemase
3-ara.t az Gaither Co=.para.zr,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W.. 2a.trcaa-a_e-1-1.eso. :Fresid.on.t.
DIRECTORS:
II B. Haase. M.D. Reales. Teo. (.. Gaines. Z. T. Lacey. Joba'Nr. touelberry. Taos. W. liaties
INVIca.irt Street
rire•ProofWgzellatse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on tobacco Ill•tere, and tier-onal attention given to the inspeetios and sal
of tobacco. Gie..1 lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. Send us year tobacco and w wil
obtain the highest prices Alt Tobacco I emir,. I on.lew otherwise in-tructed in sintier.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W. O. WHEELER.
Full Stock WHEELER, MILLS & CO
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN :lc aMMISSION MERCHANT'S;
10 X JEC., 1...-3F131EL COCO 30
we11-balaneed louggy.
Of this build alw %yam. hand. Mid i. wAREHou-SE





*III alatiOs 11+,1 1 ionises! releeities be oboe-
111111is Oast awe salletie
R.I. olivine anti etrecte.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
ral A ,It awn, runeL.s. A i! •,, sent US is covered by ii.A.irrtne.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
_











For Sale At Auction.





-To BE LI. -
Tieulay, Thorsday and Saturday
of each week. A staille•h:lieints nor organ.
, ffered h. advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge.
e. 141`1• A' III . Ito Jolla
II .II••, , la rscr, of i whs. ,•• ...(11,11.141( 1-.1
I.. is... ol iiit . I 1....1..11 ii
On Wonnosday, Juno 30. 1888. t.. titti, I 11.4 r#it. rarty.
Ties ii• .4.1.1 for di% .iieliniod For County Judge.resin ie. .1 Doll T to, A4 ,
TH F. Tit I•. and %ill .1,%idc.1 mot • i A .
.1,....1 piii. ..r .s
Alio bur line inti...rtc.1 11.1.14 oi 'owl of the county of t liretian
1-3:-.1steirl. Cattle.
tants.
Wog.. t Kt t. It. candidath f..r the ono.. of t minty
TERIllo -fline-third repolue ril aal 
if.r1tre:rt. siiihortzed aniariiince Si'. I' W
,Jiplice. subject to the silos of the I h.:Doer/LUC
tail %ear-, a till 11.tert.-1. .5 I Igmt, r
hundred .1.1.1,arlst..41,114.,1%,1.1.1‘„. Tenn. For Sheriff.
.1. i: noir, lat., i, • lie, 1%.
FINE FARM
it BSCRIPTION HATEs 
For Sale!Issued e, r ii•111/0
11 e are ant h r1/•..I announce .1 E. Dixon,
1.:arritsburg. candidate for the ogler a
••••••-iff of lase voliiity,sul4eitt loam •ct tom or the
te nide ratle party.
•
Vl'e are antliorired to announce boys
,. a iteelibereol candidate re•itlei•t ion to the
Rice of sties iff of Claristutkcountt
For County Court Clerk
* of 1:10 acre, In i . SI . ir, i A tn le ..... '.. totiosifi, r % ItThe following ate the owl.er1141.11 otiose, ,k, f‘'''4.',I,"...' '. ',, ..,,,,,. ,,,,,,, H.,p,.„.., ill... .., , 1,,,,, '.... a ...,, ,j.,,iii,. I,.,. I't,',, '.!,,a,,e til , ..unty
se K [sit i a v New EK•, pa) able smutty cash ',:"... I, 'I '
v#":41'11.611":".1:01be',"11.',1"1. 1"11:01"IWILAIIIiI,11UrIIIN;t. a ali01 ue'xh: I :weruaettict 11.ea-rki .i.. e Wye t Le ' he "4" of 4b4- "4.'44-114 'I acre • 1
riA:iiii".14 f n.S'un, ;tie.; 4 I 3:i.111'1,115:1 riit'iTi:11.: irtinieletaln7iPiorilinir I
n it! atitnat.a elitite.;no.itti..tu-barfgztrii,,..,liwi-ebellingetvei.uf Intom: . 
For County Attorney
I All iitider s....1 I, nee eat nearl. all iii cultit a- ,
, 1, e rats: authorised I., ano„bn„, 
u . mil I. zw,r.
TS earns & Hays 
..,,,a,:..flio;latetf:ole,r.t10.n.antiti#.4Ats17elay vit. l Ahrtattuguate',Ws, she Ncilli,lift• of the Mewildi, an Party., •
.
i sy farm Apply to .
. ,,„ i . :,N4'41.1. are authorized to aln new nee Joffe W.
1
 • P•vne ass eandolate for trie ogee of it ounty








for 6 Months .
Club Rates.
Fri-Weekly in clubs of 5  41 2a
?et-Weekly in clubs of 10. 1 IL
Weekly in elution! 5
Weekly in 11111.0 of In
THE BIM FARM.
II VA i" '
.1 00 ,
Person* now taking [lie 1V,.. LI, Sew y:iin Who
•Iseare to change IA the • tri eykly, ran 40 MO
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FOr Jailor.
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Wr are ant homed b. .ann, .%
11100111prIllir.A.e. A can, •-/
of ChriPtian rounty, solace' to tlic actioc tbe
I Peewee., tie party
Superintendent Public Instruction.
H. K. TAYLOR.
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JINNI. RUST.  Edda,.
AMITE& WOOD, - - - - Proprietor.
FRIDAY, JUNE 18 18,86.
&line anbaostirtg.
Dr M. Cook has returned from Dawson.
Mr. Logan Ifirtaild west to Henderson Mon-
day.
Goo. Metealta left Monday for Alvin inghatti,
Ala.
Mr. 81111 Mrs. Moo ratan*. iiere in the city
Tuesday.
Judge Blakey, Logan c•onity . *as ito the
rity Et iday
Ent w B. Brewer, of Vein iew, ma in the
eity bloaitay
Jolla T iglu D.Galbreath went to Pa-
ducah Vriotay.
Miss Katie Durrett, of this count), is visiting
Miele B .11e Moore
MOSS Willie Elliott. of Cadiz, Ky.. tatting
friends in the city.
lt II. Illollaa.1 awl (Alio .toderson went to
Nasky ille Monday
Judge A. R. Richards, of Louis% ille, was in
ths city this week.
Prof C. H. Dietrich and family left last
week on trtp to Ohio.
Min Emma Walker, of Louisville, is visiting
Mr. E W. Bottomley.
Jennie Means returned Mane from
Louis% ille Monday night.
Mr and Mrs John Hubbard, of E.vansville,
are thi guests of Judge Petry,
M. Dillon, Ben Carter sod If.siluire Blaine,
Pee Dee, were in the city Saturday.
C. H. Bracket. general agent for the Empire
Drill. Shortage ille, Y , In the city.
Mint Maud Ruby, of Headersoa, has returned
home after a-sisit to Miss Mamie Clark.
Mr A. .1. Reader, of sistsikatersville, spent
Suwlay awl Monday with hi. family here.
Miss Hattie Graves, of Ilopkinitrille, is visit-
ing Miss Lida Ilerahl.
Miss Hoot.% of Paducah, who visited
Mrs. Chas. Bush on ninth Main returned bome
last Friday.
Annie Bell King who has been attending
S K College retUrTIC.! to her IktOle al Waverly,
Ky., Monday
Miss Roes Steintlagen has Hoard her .rh.,01 at
Corky, Ky.. and has returned home to spend
the vacation.
Miss Nannie Barnes, who heen v!.iting
Miss Bessie Burnett, rtturneil to her home in
Trenton Monday.
capi James Vitts 11121.1 III* estimable lady left
WA week for; the East. We. are sorry to Ivor
mach excellent people
Mrs. II B. Clark, of Gibson county. III.. is
•isiting her brother, lit•. .t. C on
South Vietnam street
Me•srs John Wharton awl t. larence Grosser.
te, have been attending .eitool 111 this city.
left for their homes in Cadiz, Ky , sammlay
Mrs II. A. Phelps and Mrs. Dr. Cook are at
Dawson 'with their slater Mrs Mary Edmunds,
a Is, ano been very ill. but ia now better.
llon..tsher Caruth, of Louisville, who de •
hi ereil the able litersxy don...mere at the opera
House to the graduating c:aas of 'South
by College, retursed home Erntay.
hire. Robert Withers returned home from
Lovuev.Ile Sunday, where she hail been to take
tier little .laughter to we a physician for an eye
Prof. Rad. who attended the late commence-
ment at knotellville, returned toe Thuraday
evening lie -peaks at the exercise* as unusu-
ally satotayt.,ry au! of Lhy outlouk of the col-
lege aa encouraging.
Brauntil•amasee-On sale at Wilson THE RAILROAD PROPOSITION.
& Galbreath'''. Price 25 cente.
Wert low II it it the President of the
Mrs. Martha Wool received a fill 
H C Railroad
blood-verseels are to the body, the die-
tributura of stretigth.
_Prot. J. M. Burnett has bought out
Prof. E. J. Murphy's school at Pem-
broke and will conduct it next year.
Forties 11: Bro. have contracted to
build a two story, 24134 feet, (rune addi-
tion to thr eolored public !school build-
ing.
A leading Republican politician receive
store. 1 54 a dispatch from Madisonville Mon
Thine who hese tap-chest. I sleep sf der ante towing that Hine C. J. Pratt
M. B. King e ill pleme lor them I)) ,
July 1, Dees The 1. A. & T. It. R. will run • spec-
ial train next Sunday, June SOthooThe storm a hich poised through the
county Sunday eight did comdderable Herndon Station, K v., OD the occasion of
Vent- it .f C1140,41114 ,
ilowees ems time le the city standard.
Sprit% chicken's Me selling freely at Wediresday wl kit evverely spraiiied her
$2 per &zee. ankle.
The !Meet watch repairitig lu the city Hoch a„ t„, she „nee what
is dune at Hue e'w.
For list of lands ft* erste by Joh» W.
Pat lie, see torirth wife.
Mr. Forrest Ellie lost a valuable horse
from lockjew lest e
Esq. Thole Si. Balker is a call dilate
fur Msgetrate in the 'empire pre•
Winn.
41Ir. des. M. lir:eerie beiblitig an Iron
oil shed in the tear Of Gaither's drug
was a candidate for Circuit Judge.
the dedication of the Methodist church
at that point.
The Christian Woolens' Charity As-
aociation will meet next Wednesday at
4 p. tn., at the 901 Street Preebyterian
church. All are requeeted to atten1
busitiees ut importance will be transact-
ed.
Dr J. W. Long, of Mannington, was
in the city Monday and informed tie
that a train killed four horses and two
mules near his station last Friday. The
mules a ere the property of Mrs. (*mai-
ler.
Me. IL B. Garner received an elegant
stela (omit let* week. It is a dark col-
ored Tennessee granite "trilliums! with
Belgium marble. The design it quite
attractive and it preseets an artietic ap-
pearance.
When a beeeiging army wiehes
conquer anti destroy a city it begins by
blockading and cutting off the roads
which are its channel,' of trade. If a
town want: to. perish all it has to do is
to neglect itt roads.
A heavy rain Sunday night has inter-
rupteti and delayed the work of the hay
and wheat harvest this week. A few
miles South of the city the rain was
much heavier anti was attended by a
high wind which beat doe the a heat
badly.
Mr. Bela Burnet attended the hop et
Hewett Ilall Monday night and while
dancing he became over heated and fell
tors of the Pala city who shall vote at
A painful mishap occurred to a twirl in the tioar. Physiciang were enne-
the special 1 lection," appoilited to takeyear old twin daughter of Mrs. Dick moped, but he rentallied limo Armour
the gense of fee voters on the prop°.Morrie Friday afternbon. She fell from during the night. Yesterday lie was
ration."
a a Igoe awl broke her right arm just !much better.
"Is the iiiterest 011 1111 se bond* limi-
ted liy the act; alien is the interest
1 stock of men's, bo3re and youthe' cloth- Mg and elect. d the folios% Mg boerti of rPiao)11.1;?.le; ahd how long cath t1°. 1"inlii
ing, lateat style, cheaper than aely other 'direr:toils: G. Terry..W. L Rives. A. F. ..The a" provides that the interest
buttee in this city. Ciall oar !Roger., S. II. Perkins, Dr. E. 1'. Russell, may II at an __) rate not exceeding six
. 1 M. LIPaTIN. I S. II. Sullivan and Ben T. Perkins, Jr. per met. per  m, autl it must be
At besket mertirig 14 the Baptist Con-
e-mei church laet Sunday woe largely at-
teeded by p ople faint the city who
girklly sought the oppiwtemity of breath-
Mg the free!. air of a foredo sanctuary.
E. 11. Brown created a breeze at rah-
.. view Saturday. He Ailed himself up
with bad liquor and proceeded to do the
town lit great style. Ile was arrested
A house on E. F. Morris' farm two and brought to this city aud placed in
miles weet of New Mead occupied by Mr. Jae:
Tucker, was burned down Saturday
night. Loss about $500; no insurance.
The origin of the tire is eektiown.
Fire Near Newstead
TO the embeni of (hutch Hill Grance.
At a meeting held May 15, Met amy
Bonte & Co. were awarded the coetract
to supply the :members with binding
cord. By order of the Grange.
JOHN A. BROWNING, SW,.
Card of Thanks.
The Hopkineville Fire Company de-
sires to return their thanks to the °lik-
en red dirretora of the ilopkInsville
City Bank tor the valuable present made
them through their chief as a token of
appi relation of their action during the
remelt tire. (MIRE.
The Lasky Creamery.
Mr. T. L. Graham, Manager of the
Casky creamery, iiiforme us teat be has
tempurmily suspended operations le-
muse of a deficiency in the supply of
cream, and the low price of butter. All
liabilities that have been incurred under
his management will be promptly met.
The Hopkingrille Branch
Company.
We have been shown a copy of the
act of the Iseelelature of Kentucky char-
tering the ilopkineville Branch Rail-
road Company, It passed May 7, 18S6.
The incorporreont named are C. II.
Bush, E. P. Campbell, S G. Buckner,
R. T. Petree, S. E. Trice, G. Aber-
nathy and J. D. Russell. The charter
is a most liberal oce. It authorizes the
building of a road from Hopkineville to
the I. A. & T. road, to the Chesapeake,
Ohio & Southweetern road to Cadiz,
Lafayette, or any point on the Cumber-
land or Miseissippi Rivers. It also au-
thorizes the city of Hopkineville io teke
"stock in the road to the amounref $50,-
000; or the Hopkineville precint to tire
amount of $75,000; the demotion to be
first submitted to the voters of the city
or precinct ewes majority of;thotae vot-
ing to determine tbe queetion.
damage to the wheat Imam.
Esquire B. E. Randolph. member $1'
the Board of Equalize:Awl from tide dis-
trict, returned home Sattinlay.
Breathitt it Stites, attorneys, have lo-
cated their oak* iuto the Hopper block
next door to II. A. Mellott& Son.
Bethel college at Ritsevilville at its HI!
0001inencemetit corifi•rte.1 the honorary
title of D. D., on itev. J. M. Pray, of
Pembroke.
The conimmeeation ,iii the amount of
taxation involved in Ow propueeti rail-
road i•otitiection tit-ernes careful con-
skleration.
'fire weather following the fashion of
colleges, has been ecitlfernug degrees
upon the th*Inometee-s at the tate of 85
or 90 per diem.
Mr. John Stith solJ live hogehraids of
tohneeo in the city leed week at an aver-
age of $10.43 prr cert. 'lids %mild be
a good price in any Term.
Forbes & Bro. haslet contracted whir
Mr. Jas. M. Clark to erect a frame cot-
tage on Walnut etreee, next to Mr. R.
B. long's residence, lto mist $2,500.
el mcni W aahl in gt ein , colored, wee
brought before Judge Brasher Seturday
charg a ith wife ixtating. The courteil
imposed. a fine of one cent and coat.
'Fire Acme flay Itieker and Rekee ad-
vertisett by Geo. W. Stockell & Co.,
Nashville, le a marvel of cheapen*. See
advertisement or this enterprieing firm.
above the elbow.
have the larg t and beet et-let-tea
Lieut. J. Frank Garrity was eirculat-
nee a petitioc Monday asking Congress
to pass the increased apprepriations for
the benefit of the militia. Kentucky will
reeelve $17,000 annually as her part of
the pie.
Mr. P. A. neaten hat *Associated him-
'elf with Mr. ( . I. Brunty, in the
-reefing and repairing businme." Mr.
1 
Heaton is a popular, eiwrgetic arid de-
serving young gentleman, arel merits
the patronage of those alto .e.-X work
in his new vocatime
An expert in fires says there are indi-
cations that the incendiary a ho 'started
the recent Main street Ore, after kiedling
the flames turned on a Nil pitreem oRgas
so Ma to insure au explosion within a few
minter. and render this extilignisionarnt
of the tire linimeeible.
Bethel Female vellum' Is preparleg for
an inerelltae of reemerge. Ali the CIO-
partnietits of the histitneoll are to I*
ably tilled and Piot Hum! as ever Is de-
termined to inake the ittatitittion it nail
of the CIO/ t 1 1/ lit lice of the long and gen-
erous patriiiiige lie kit so liberally re-
retired.
'et* finest lot of stylish epring and
Railroad summer good+, which I am selling low-
er thdll any other liessee in the city.
Cell in bell ire Mi.% nig cleewhere.
c M. Ltrwrixe.
Ilse demonstration tee-eight proinees
to be a glittering affair., Several parties
have been busily engaged for a day or
two making transparencies and working
up idi the arra/net:melee rieemeary fur a
big parade. .The procession will start
from the corner of stit and Virginia and
go out V irgerie to 4th ; out 4tIr to Cley;
up flay to 7th; out 7th to Cample II; up
Campbell to Oth; (loon Oth to Virginia:
out South Virgloia to Deli; down 19th
to Main anti up Main to the Court house.
Corwering a promisdrig young apie
ant to the honors of the turf, a thipatch
from Gallatlan, Tenn., of the 2nd Met.
to the Naeliville l'ilieue says:: 'Fire
beautiful, hay filly, Mary Gam, 2, years
old, by imp. Glengarry., dain Sallie
l'olk, by imp. Gienelg, owned by Prince
& Malone, this city, will be dripped -to-
morrow to the rams court* at Nstdeville,
where elm will be trained. She iii rich-
ly bred and named from an accomplish-
ed and elegant married lady of Hopkins-
elite, Ky. We predict for this hand-
some filly a brilliant future rivet the
turf. ,
An old real estate oPerator remarked
yeaterilay : "The proepect of another
railroad outlet heat had perceptible in-
Mime* upon the real state market and
etiffened prices conelderably. Although
buelnese Is dull throughout the eountry,
a number of good residreces ere Kning
up in different quarter's of the teen,
and a* 60011 AA the gilarlillta e Of a iieW
railroad connection and competition is
trettled in the affirmative a liumber of
good Imehiess houses will be erected."
There is a bouyare feeling and arrong
corditlerice in the retort-of ilopkineville:
Her rich surroundings furnish a solid
.
bons for great prostperitv.
Lieutenant W. H. II. Smitheriatel. L'.
S. N., who is here on a giant visit to his
family, has been detailed for service on
the Flag-ellip Brooklyn, elect' will sail
Town Building.
Kentucky has enough dead eounty
towns to fill a large municipal grave-
yard. A forlorn, dilapidated court-
house with its atteetient officee hung
with cob-webe and redolent Of foul
odors, a few yusty, dusty stores, and a
__sail's:Den of half-decayed, raingheckle
dwelling-homes, which look AS though
they longed to lesve their patches of
dog-fettnel arid Ay away on he wings
of the next cyclone, are the istrIkingsfes
tures of sonie theee defunct &verity'
towns. These towel" are sideelea. They
died of ale overelme croakeig. They
never tied any coefidence in theueseivee.
They neglected their upportunitieg snit
resources. 'Flory discouraged every ef-
fort to make their condition and spr-
rointilingg cheerful and pleasant. Al-
though tile clamor and uproar of Indus-
try in The e orel, arouud them sounded
roistemially ;I, their ears they remained
unmoved. The ifin ot (theme faetories
soil shops, and thunder of a hundred
railroad trains touched! no responsive
chord in their soul*. On the vontrary
from New York in July ag the Flag-shipthey either ridiculed every project of
of the Agiatii: squatirun consisting ofimprovement a4 visionary or re ,,,,,
eight vessels. 'Fite Brooklyn will sail'grated against it as ruinous.
No "own waa eye,. ey mo_ through the elediteraneate Suez Canal
and Red Sea tabooing Ler flng in all theaecholy croaking*. Diemal forebodings
mid predictione never bolded a hotter, print.iPle p‘'rtll• The "nice" will Prob-
ably have an opportimity of sailing bylaid out a highway nor paved a street.
towns steam launch up the clamit. Euphrates,There are too many Kentucky
and vielting the suppOsed site of the Ger-which are controlled by the dreamy,
deli of Edell anti °eller historic plumeunpractical reirtiment diem of the pest,
The endow will end harsher 1Wele duringand mope and pine in dirt autl aeede,
whielt time the Brooklyn %III visit allwhen they should go te work vigorous-
Every the pried') il pone of India, Ghana andly to build up their .fortunes.
man hae his part to perform in this JaPee•
wore of improvement. Ile must re- 'The firmer gardens have been rifled of delayed the work somewhat; neverthe-
solve heroically that ece:far ad it liee in their sweets awing conimenceineet sea- heed these ditlicultint were overcome, the
hie power his town shall grow and pros- son. Rosebuds, jesseemines, frees and fire coedited to the rear of the store and
per. Comity towns are a necessity of daises have been used freely for the dee- extleguisliete.
our politleal and social structure. They oration of the stage, of the !duetting Mr. Glick earned about $17,000 insur-
should all he centred of industry, trade graduates, and of the applending youth ance, $4,000 on the builtling and about
and .1.111411101i, and leader. social who sport bouquets and bouthiniereg
At present daisy lb a (*-culture. It is the hopeful and energetic tile audience.
ho take pride in their homes wire are vorite for decoration becattee it le "00
tile tow ii-teilltiert of .4 merica. English you kriow." If (milieu !Mould
turn her whimsical Neel towards France
I The stockholders of the E..t G. R. R.
held their annual meeting Monday even-
--Jillippep Progress.
The indications at present are that
there will be a light vote polled egainet
the railroad proposition. Seim who do
met favor It nor legate' it asgatisfactory,
will not vote against it. front an unwil-
lingness to oppose a measure a hiels ,
looks towards cheaper freights and
cheaper coal. •
Ease arid speed of cotunisinicalion
with the outside worhi arc eseentiall to
the growth of towns. The fleetest race
hone, if tethered to a golden pegt, can-
not run. Neither can a town planted in
the heart of the richer* coun-
try grow if it has no road over
%filch to reach the vvorld without.
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., Sari Francisco, Cal., la
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be bail of Mr. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle,' free anti large bottles; at fifty
eents and one dollar. It la the most
pleasure, prompt, Awl etectIve remedy
known tri cleanse the syatemn to-act on
the Liver. Kidney and Rowels gently,
Yet riterotighly; to Itispel Headaches,
Colitis, end Fevers; to cure Constipation,
iigeetion and kindred Ills.
a well known flower of Kentucky pee-
tums and road either may oupplant th!
humbleelandelion which is the fashiona-
ble flower of tlie hour in Paris. Tufts
of dandelion, looking am if titey hell just
been rooted sip from the field, weenie,*
the bellsee tulle bonnet, the dandy's but-
tonhole, reel the horse's literds, while
one or two •tray flower,' peel, out of the
grooncA A y1 111 WS, 111A11
gathered his (sir friend 4 lifoloinet
clogfentiel by inisieLe fer fer-
I vently hopes that the dandelion may
supercode the English flower.
Destroy the railroad connettious of
New York, Chicago end San Francisco,
and their wealth and population would
fall ofi one half in lees than a year.
Their natural adivatitagee would be of as
little value to the country in that case,
as the crop,' and gold mine. in the
planet Jupiter. Whatever id beyond
tier reach is of no value to 101.
Railroad reading oecupler a large
space In our columns [hie week. As rail-
road extension and connection are the
tople of the hour and in every •bodly'e
merge, no apology Is neetlet1 for giving
both ails ecates mei opponents or the tax
proposiiimi opiotrttittity tO state their
views fully. The question Is of the first
importalie e 'Mould be well under-
stood every otti a ho desired to vote
Prof. A. F. Williams, an estimable
gentleman, well known to title commun-
ity, has been added to the faculty of
Bethel college at Rumedville to which
place he will move with his family.
Prof. Withered le peeriese orator-
has had much succeesful experience as
educator and the college is to be con-
gratulated upon the acquieition.: His
cultivated fetidly will be mimed from
our community.
The evehing !service* were surrender-
ed to the Sunday School children at the
First Presbyterian church lase Sunday.
The children lot the "Band of Willing
Workers" entertained a large audience
a ith a variety of residents, recitations
and remits, performing their respective
parts ith much spirit and correctsites.
The churea vote decorated with a pro-
fusion of flowers, vines and ferne ar-
ranged with great taste in chermitte Va-
riety ot 'style and oritameutation. The
children of the Basal are raising fumes
to educate an Indian boy at one of the
1Vegtern Mimion schools and by their
Unaided efforts have within KIX 11101101d
coltected $15 for that. purpose, being
more titan half the aunt required for the
year. The audience during the even-
ing signified their satisfaction with the
miterminment arid Its ipurpoae by a
hatiderene contribution.
The town of Fairview liee panty in
(esti-Oen County and partly in Todd.
In the latter part the house long oecupi-
ed by Andrew Jackeon Kenner WaS sup-
posed to be the birthplace of Jeffereon
Davis. A few weeks sieve this linnet
was torn (leen, the ground havitig beer'
bought by Mr. Davis and donated to the
Bethel Ryden church, upon which a
bonae ot voreitip is now iseing erected.
It will be built on a modern plan of ar-
chitecture and will be an oritameert to
the little town ofieserview. There will
be a tablet of Temiesere granite in the
wall, of the church with apprepriate in-
reription show leg by wi t  the duns-
eon aria mails. Mr. Davie is expected
to be preewie at the; ilediention of the
church, in September next. A flue en-
graving has been made of the Kensier
house, and nosey copies have been sold.
K. Glielies store-house on Franklin
street, was found to be on fire last Friday
noon ng about o'clock. The tire caught
ill the Pear of the cellar, and owilig to
die a isidows being cliesedi wee, soli,'
situttera it lied burned through to the
roof before the fire was diecoveree.
fire departineet was on the ground very
soon after the alarm was given, but ow-
ing to the smoke and the intense heat it
was impossible to reach the fire from the
hot* of the store a late the clotted win-
dows heavily barred] with iron grates
offered much resistenee from the rear and
$13,000 on the stock. Ills loss Is quite
heavy, but is fully protected. The ori-




In consequence of the oppressive
warmth of the weather arid pievalent
slackness' of trade at this season, several
of the leading Main street houses have
determined to close their placer of busi-
ness deity, Saturday nighte excepted, at
6:30 p. 111111 (line, WWI Sep1e11111her 1.
Thlit Ai di give the merchant's and their
elerke a grateful an I wholesome breath-
hig spell without discommoding the
public. The move is a good one, and
seems worthy of imitation.
Desiring to receive and tu lay before
thsepublic further ieformation concern-
ing tee proposed railroad C01111ectiou
with the C. 0. & S. W. Reilroad, aud
concerning the propoisition submitted
to secure aid frotn the t ity to that lin-
portate enterpriee, a reporter fur the
New Ea• called OD judge Landes, the
President or the II. & C. Railroad, yes-
tertiate Ile consented to be interyiewed
and answered the questions put to him
by our reporter as follows:
"Whet' Was lite H. & C. railroad min-
t/soy incorporated anti organized?"
'•Ilie act of liworporetion am passed
April Sth, 1884, and the organization
was effected in accordance with the pro-
elisions of the act of incorporation
March 11485, by the election of Messrs.
II. G. Abernathy, Lucian Jones, W. G.
Wheeler, W. J. Withers, S. 0. Buck-
ner and myeelf, of [hie oounty, and
T. H. (Dieter, Esq., Judge Dabney and
lir. Crenshaw, of Trigg t °linty, as di-
rectors. The three last named have
never met with tile Beard."
"Does the charter of the rompany au-
thorize the city or any dearest in the
county to aid in conetructing your road
or any branch of it? If not, under
what authority was the peritling propo-
sition submitted?"
e-The charter does not authorize any
public aid of the kind named In your
queetion. The directors would not
!rave been willing to risk the legality
of any such authority conferred by
prOVIS11/11 Of their charter,_or even by
ameritiment to it. Therefore appli-
cation was made to the Legislature,for
a special act authorizing the city .to
provide the means and to grant aid to
this enterpriae. Theme was passed, and
under the pros-Wong of this act the
proposition 11118 been eubmitted."
"Does thia special act clearly author-
ize the city to imue bonds for the pur-
pose of providing the means to aid in
the construction of the proposed branch
eonnection?"
"Yes, beyond question, upon the
submiesion of the propitiator' for aid
by two-thirde of the Board of Ceunell-
men to the voters of the city and on
the approval of the propoeition by "a
tusjority of the legally qualified elec.-
paid semi-annually, as la usual in such
emelt. The act further provides that
the beitele "shall be payable at any pe-
riod cot exceeding thirty 3 ears from
their date, aird redeemable • • • at
any period not les* than five years from
their date."
"At a bat rate of interest in your
opinion, can the bonds lie gold at par,
and do you thiuk they will, if :issued,
be a good Investment ?"
"I tio tioedoubt that they can he easi-
ly sold here at par, and probably for a
premium, if they bear only five per
emit. Interest,: slid my opinion is that
they will make a good invegtment. One
feature that will make them popular
here is that they are requilred to be of
the denomination each of one hundred
dollar*. The raliroatl company aimed
be "tilling to take them bearing five
per cent. interest, in discharge of the
city's subecription should it become
peyable."
"Is It contemplated by your company,
that any part of the city's subteription
which may become payable under the
proposition, shall be used in emnpleting
the line to Gediz?"
"No. What the company wattle now
is the means to wine the branch ("On-
neetion with the Ce O. & S. W. railroad.
It le expected to get the motley to take
the line to Cadiz from other soutane,
and we expevt the citizens of radix
and Trigg county to cositribute liberal-
ly to get the road, the true objective
point of wiriell is the Missioilppi river.
But they kuow and we know that
the road to Cadiz will hot be
of the &Tel,* that ie wanted
without this branch (-mom ction.
And while the pending proposition le
technically 4 oil ace t of the style of
our contour)) for aid to eonstruct the
road to Cadiz, "a ith a branch thereof"
to emmect with the C. O. & S. W. Rail-
road, you will obrierve by referhig to
the propueition that the fundamental
amender' of the gralitieg of tire pro-
posed aid by the city id 'that no part of
geld aunt "hail be demandable or paya-
ble, either in cash, or in the bonds of
the oak! city, until the said branch ot
said railroad connectieg with tire C. 0.
ci S. W. iteilroad, or with rOUle branch
tliereof, completed and ready for traf-
fic.' It it perfectly clear that the city
will not have anything to pay if this
branch rood id Hever constructed and
made ready fur traffic."
"Suppose after the proposition is ear-
ried mei becomes birsiling on the city,'
the directors of the company enall find
thetneelves able to eecure the branch
couttection complete on lavorable terms
for leo. than the amount of sad they are
seekilig from the city, would they be
dispoeed to hold the city to the payment
ofithe eutire Alin pledged?"
"I do hot thiek it at all probable that
this competitor' caii be secured for a less
amount than we are asking the city to
pledge. But II it can be secured for less,
I can say with certainty, Chat the di-
rectors uf the company will not be in fa-
vor of holding the city to its pledge fur
a greater ameteit than e will have to
pay for the comm. tion."
"Do you believe that, a the city's
aid pledged to the extent of i75,000,
your tompany will be able to sectire the
breech, mid that it will furnish the
meriptailiohi that is 'tented liere? What
assurance have Jou of the triesitlehip of
the C.0. it S. W. Railroad?"
••lf we gee the city's pledge I am
eentitleut that we will get the branch
road, and that it can and will be run so
ma to afford the business of ilopkineville
just the facilitirs advautagee that
are heeded, mid that ought to be fur-
!ebbed by the L. tic N. I have recently
had vontereeces ith different parties
from a distance, vs Ito areconneeted with
separate and independent enterpriere,
and who came to Ilepkinsville expressly
to etc me on the subject, with either of
whom I thilik it quite likely we would
be able to make faeorable terms for
what we are go much in *aut. But we
are at present reaching out for the as-
signets* of the C. 0. & S. W. people
Gen. Et-bolted* third Vie* Preeident of
that company, has written. to me in an-
swer to a letter front me on the subject,
assuring nie of hie deep interest in our
enterprise, and of the hearty eo-operee
Oen of his company in eecuring the con-
nection. The correepondence between
us was published in the South Ken-
teckian of the lith inst., to which I re-
fer 3ou "
e•Witat w ill be the policy of the di-
rectors of yet* company with reference
to engagements with other companies,
either to build or operate your road?"
"The directors of our company would
not make any contract with ally other
person or company, that would sacriflue
the interests of the city of ilopkinsville
or its trade. If they cannot make ar-
ratigenie nut that will Le for tile advan-
tage of our city, they ail! not make any
at all. Of comae, we are liable to err,
and to make iiiiiiterkes; but in all of
these matfett; w hat is of intermit to the
coueristeity generally is rof inteleet to
theni individually, and in affairs of such
footnote ti.ey a ill eittleator coneult
the hiterests of all. Not referring to my-
self, I may be allowed to say that the
character of the director' Is a guaranty
01 their good reale"
"Is there any law under hich your
conipaily would be allowed to secure aid
from the county or any civil district in
It?"
"There is no law kilown to me of the
character named in your gee/aeon Tim
011ly authority under a filch our company
mei receive public aid is the act referred
to above, and that has no relerence to
any part of the county outside of the
city."
"Have you heard anything recently
contenting the prospects of the comple-
tion of the I . A. T. Railroad, red do
yew believe Ow I.'. & 11eflple Sin. after
it?"
"I have bece reliably informed that
lionlon claims te have secured the
means to complete tbe road to the Ceru-
lean Springs, or thereabouts. have
no reason to believe that Mr. Hunting-
ton or Gen. Eclitile emits that road for
their company. It bas done us damage
enough already, and if it goes further it
will do still more damage to our trade
and busies:sm. The people must supply
the remedy."
J. B. McKenzie Appointed Po.tmaster
- A Government Poetal Office
Building Needed.
- 
Mr. .1. B McKenzie received a dis-
patch Friday everting from Finn Assist-
ant, Poetmaster General Stevenson, in-
timating him of his appointment as poet-
mailer at this place. He will mkt- tioe-
session July lot, a hen the tern, of ids
predecemor, Mr. Gowen, %sill expire.
On account of protreeted ill-health Mr.
Gowen has been until,* to attena to the
race since the first of January, end its
duties have been discharged by his ac-
vommodati lig and popular assistant, r.
Randle. No change of clerical force
has been announced.
Mr. McKenzie, the lemming post-
master, a ho conies in with the odor and
happy auepices of Mrs. Cleveland's
wedding-cake avid orange bloseoms,
steppieg, as it were, over the official
threshold to the strains of the White
House Wedding March, was born and
raised In the quiet an I ple.eant village
of Lafayette in this county. Judge W.
W. McKenzie, hi* fatter, a citizen of
sterliug worth, was proprietor of one of
the first tanneries started in the county,
and iris rots worked with him until of
age. Sluice that time he has been en-
gaged in mercantile pursuits. For the
tell yes*. he leis been a resident of ilop;'
kineville svitere lie is universally respect-
ed for ids uniform urbanity and amiable
traits of character, by the community at
large as a ell as in the old Ninth Street
Preebtterian church, hi which he has
been a Rtuitg Elder tor many years.
His wife is a lady ut fine accomplish-
meets, and lias beset one of the moot ef-
ficient and valuable teacher. in the Pub-
lic Schools since their foundation. Tire
public has every meantime that the new
postmaster a ill faithfully labor to die-
charge every drity directly and indirect-
ly pertaiehig to his important ofilue, in
which every one has au immediate man-
cern.
The New Ewa %%delimiter reiterate, vol-
untarily and miattked, what it has al-
reedy urged, as to the need of a sub-
stantial, convenient and safe Govern-
ment building, dieconeected from ether
Melding', for the transaction of an an-
nual Government postal business of
$83,000, which Is 'eminently increasing.
The present accommodations of the
post-office are inguMeient, being dark,
ill-conetructeriand incosivenient Mr both
postinagter • anti public. A suitable
buildhig fur the lirOidling of our large
mails cannot be procured for leas than
otie thifil of the postmaeter's
salary. 'fled mails are 'eminently ex-
posed to the perils of tire, awl more se-
verity IS necessary. 'the et Merit poliey
of the te.verittneet is tii own all ite first
and second 1 lass 111 14t office buildiegs.
Missionary Meeting.
Delegatcs from Ort"C11 out of ilie right
churches that compose the *teeth Cir-
cle of Bethel Assereletien, met at t '044.
cord clistreir on Saturday June 12 and
13. After hearing reports from the
churches, addrowere were matte on see-
end subjects connected with the great
iniesionary work.
J. T Barlow made an addres. 101 the
relation of Foreign and Domeatic Mir-
stone. A. J Doris! read a piper our
Mitrieteriel education. J. N. Prestritie
after rt relit% a letter from Miealterary
Eager, describing his yisit to the !shied
of Santini*, gave an account ol the en-
couraging labors of the missionaries
Powell and Diaz in Meek,» and Cuba.
JeW. Spurliti, W. II. Boyd awl A C
Dorris described several region, within
the hounds of Bethel Aimociation as al-
moot destitute of the Advantage's of pub-
lic windily.
A. F. Williams made ahlreire on
tire relation of Baptiete t the works of
Foreigu Miseions. J. F. Dagg spoke
of the coltiortage as an efficient means
of preaching the gospel. A. Melone
called special attention to the obligation
of Baptiste to this colportage work.
By a uneniou ens von. ;the detest tt s
present expreased their hearty approval
of the circle plan of promotiog Mlietion
work.
Moderator J. AV. Rest re id a list of ap-
pointuietits for the next meeting which
is to be held at West Mt. Zoar clime+
on Saturday before the anti Sunday in
August.
Indian rubber worms; Did you evt r
see any ? Well the first time you pass
one of these etreet venders (if oim
candy he will show you a bottle full f
them. but ir you waiit te set! g,eiiiiine
worms, give a wormy child a doee of
Whitest Crean' Verminige. It brings
e'lll.-Foo rale by G. E. Gaither.
•
Small Fruit Culture.
oitl horticulturist calls ettetition to
the faet that although the heme grown
strawberries this searson acre of good
quslity as te size and flavor, the /dimply
fell temsbierably short of the demand.
A great. many berries were imported
from other States to supply the deficiency'
and brought from 40 10 50 cents per gal-
lon. A comparison between the home
grown and imported berry would be to
the advantage of the home herry in all
respeeta. Our berries were larger and
much sweeter and better flavored than
the imported ones. The soil and climate
aroued Hopkineville are uniturpaseed for
all kinds of small fruits and especially
for the peerless first fruit of May. the
strawberry. It was in this regiou many
years since that wild straw ben Ms ripen-
ed in ricer profusiun over the "Barrens"
and r the pitmerri w ith delicious
dish, whose flavor is Hut excelled by the
present trnite of the genien. Straw-
berries anti raepberries can cattily be
growe with profit thia lucidity aud
the home market should hereafter be
supplied with the unsurpassed home
growil berries. The IMOD of these seem-
ingly insignificant crops is very consid-
erable, and our ganiners NI hi see that
the small eisange of this trattle is kept at
home.
Methodist Church Dedication at
Herndon.
TRENTON, Ky, JUNE 12 1S86.
Editor New Era:
The 'Jew Methodist church at Hern-
don, Station a ill be Ileilicated by Dr.
J. B. West of Nim'arille, Teen., the thIrd
Sabbath in this mouth. Diluter will be




Thresher Elwin.. and Separator for
salt .
-- -
A N 1 ' hie anti Separator, bet
The Latest I. A. pfa T. Scheme.
.4 Clarksville digpatch to the Nashville
American of yesterday says : "Maj. Gor-
don has returned mid will be ready
within forty-eight hours 10
proposition to the Clarksville bondhold-
ers, contemplating the c pletion ot the
bulimia, Albany it Texas Railroad to
Princeton by the hit of December, by an




The friends of the new railroad miry
look aiiii prepare themarlser for aetive
opposition on the part of the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Company. It is
foreshadowed that this oppoisition %ill
be in a shape that is now not thought of
by the public. But It will come of
course; that corporation have a good
thing of it here, and dou't want comps-
titlou. Let the friends of the proposer-
tion be_ on their guard. The people
want no delay in this matter. * • •
A ilop nt its a Shooting
stude
A ffair.
A diapatch of the 10th inst. to the
Courier-Journal from Lexington says:
"This morning two studente living at
the State College, Pat Ryan, of Hop-
kinsville and J. C. O'Bannon, of Owen
county, had a querrel about a dollar
which Ryan iaseneil that O'Batinon
owed hint. It resulted In Ryan draw-
ing a pistol and firing five times 'at
Oltannon. Two of the Aleuts struck
good as nee and in perfect order. Will
Otte drat-claes Engine Niel Thres'ien 111 0 IIFT
sell for lees eitaia_cosit of Thresher alone,
and give purcheser one of the beat runs
of wheat hi this county. Apply to Polk
Cansier.
THE SPRING BED
Mariufactured and sold on a guarantee of
pernet satisfaction by Polk Censer.
after Fix years test has proved to be all
that one could a WI in a mei, clean, easy
bed. At the /ow price for whit-li they
can now be bought, no met who neecit
any Ileitis of the kind should fail to sup-
ply thenteelves. Retnember you have 10
days to try them before buying.
Only twenty dozen
more of those 4 ply lin-
en Standing Collars left
at $1.00 per, dozen. We
have all sizes from 141-2
to 16. These CollarsO'Bantion in the right thigh inflicting 
are worth double thepainful wounds. Ryan has lied for
money. Call early if youparte unknown.
wish to secure a bar-
gain in collars.
M. FRANKEL& SONS.
Avoid the use carnmel for bilious
eoruplainte. A yer's Cat lis We_ Pills, en-
tirely vegetable, have been tested forty
years, and are acknowledged to be the




7 1-2c., Lawns 4c., all
shades cheese cloth at
5c., 10 1-4 Sheeting 15c.,
Below will be found the "-Ines of Ginghams 8 1-3c., 500those students, elm secured degrees 
Remnants at your ownand diplomas at the recent Continence-
"'eland, ilopkineveleeKy.
Ladies
In delicate health, ant! all who suffer
from habitual conatipation. will find the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, more easily taken, and ,
more benelleial effeCt than any othet I
retirees-. It acts promptly 3 et gently
on lie Bowels, Kidneys, Liver, anti
Stomach, and does not sicken or debili-
tate. For ale by H. It. Ulmer.
Public Speaking.
The Republican and Democratic can-
didates for the %anoint county offices
have (*relented to the following list of
appointinente, and will addrees the vot-
ers of Christian county at tire following
place., to-wit:
Lafayette, Saturday, Jutte.'26.
lientietudown, Turediay. Julie 2e.
Neepiessil, Wedowee, v, 30.
Brent's Shop, Titurei ty, July 1
MeGirlier's Stem, Friday, July 2
eitutilay, July 5.
Mimeo Store, Tuesday. July 6.
Sainte dige, (Pool's Mill) Wethiesday
July 7
liambyes School Home, l'ilitrtehty,
July 8.
Fuller's Store, Friday, July 9.
'111 (1011, Saturday, July 10.
liendrick's Spring. 'nineteen ditty 13
141'00,4,11's Store. %Vethiesolat, lilt' 11
Kelly's Stadia,. Theirielay, July is
leyton'e Shop, Friday, duly 16.
Fairview, Saturday. July 17.
Caelcy, Tuesday, July 20.
lemgview, Wethiestiay, Joly 21.
illineieytriwit,Thirrsrlay, Judy 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, July 24
0 or atriburg. Tuesday, July 27.
Illipkiesville, Slam-day night, July 31.
Speaking will begin! at 1 o'elock p. m.
If ever existence becomes 101 intolera-
ble burden it is to the sufferer with
Hemorrhoids; of Pee*. Neil if ever life 11111-
runes "c eller de rote" it is when he ex-
perience'. the relief always afforded by
'fabler'e itirekeye Pile Olutment. The.
remeily no trimly tinsel of lan-
guage tre attract the public eyebut stands
simply on its merits. If you suffer
Hemorrhoids or Pilteereinember'rableres
Buckeye Pile Ointment ie a permanent
cure. For sale by G. E. Gail iter.
. One cause of the deterione ion of Mine
is that cows are allowed es breed early.
If a sow has her firet pigs at fifteen
months it is early enough. Then if a
good mother auti a good milker she
should be kept as a breeder till four,
five, or even six 3 ears old. Her pigs
will steadily iticreme valise, anti the




Prices on Clothing Fur-
nishing Goods, Boots
Shoes etc. We are also
making a big cut in
prices of Dry Goods,
Dress Goods etc. Call
and see that w e make
no idle boasts but state
positive facts. A few
more $3 00 and $3.50
Box Suits left, former
prices $5.00. Call on the
Old Reliable for Bar-
gains.
M. FRANKEL di SONS.
PREFERRF,D LOCALS. 'My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
s cow .1hitx hi ir.
STRIKERS-111110.sICATIa0----
PI 10 1% \ I\ Or 11A fart title W %TER \ Us.
SCHANCK or vosoNio.
Laces from 2 to 7 ets.
per yard at M. Lip-
stine's.
Not anybody else ever complain of Iligh Price@ at
FOR SALE
price. 500 Corsets b0c.merit of South Kentucky College:
Bachelors of Scletwe.-Mit.,‘ Sin B. a piece, worth $1. Don't
Stites, HopkItieville, Ky.; Fannie fail to call for our $1B. Lilian', klurfreestioro, Tenn. Ladies Shoes.
Diploma of M ist rem' of }:eigliali 1,1t-
erature.-Misa Mary B. Bell, Hopicine-
vine. Ky.; Miso Amite Tandy, Hop-
kiusville, Ky.; Miss Attie Bottotnly.
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Miss Anna Leigh
King, Corydon, Ky.; Mies Lucy M.
Price, Hopkineville,. Ky.; Miss' Lucy
C. McDaniel, Hopkineville, ; Miss
Karmic E. 'Fernley, Lake Weir, Fla, ; any work but !lie very best. l'arties in
Mise Leila LaFayette, Ky. the ectintry wseting anything in their
Diploma of School of Mathematics, line should give them a call.
Sleeltailied Aetrolioniy.-Miss
. M.LII'STINE
IT WILL PAY YOU!
o have your work (Ione liy ithlwell
de Rene*. They make a gpeciaity of
)fing awl Guttering anti vvill not tio
Caldwell & Randle,Bottinnly, Hopkinaville, Ky.; Mr. I.o-
Is est eth etreet.gati Feland, Ilopkineville, Ky.
Diploma of Commercial Department- I
Mr. Ilitibut M. Quirry, Camyville, Ky.; The xamai shoutilli Ggiery
'rhos. Morris, llopkiusville, Ky. is having a big run this week. Mr. W.
Mr. W. S. Blackwell, Dixon, Ky•; Mr.
Stevenom, the pmprietor, effete a earth
School of Engineering.-Mr. Lorin prize of five dollars to the periem making
I the moot successive center shots on the
'twinging target during the week. The
gallery is nics ly arranged arid contains
all the oppointmente neceasary for a first
tense shooting gallery. 'rile guns are
the beet that eau be bought and the tar-
gets are superb. Give him it call under
Hon:eels opere honied.
Complete line ot Sum-
mer goods-for e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
!tin°. T. Wrights
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS. is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities.
(lillipetS (1111.1)(ItS
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.






wife Ey. • (4.
Exparte:1
This .tay came E William. tool E. (
nib.. awl Weil the 1 111j,•., the
clerk of Owl hri-tiatt In tot mire their e. -
parte p4liti.in. praying the 1.,,urt ho It Judie-
ii1.••t, or decree. emposiel itia linellriorr.
1 .Wil11111111*. to 1.101/) 11.4.11 and 01111 tey.for r
oult 11.0. *pit benent. any propert)- ilia) now
4,r6 n, or herealloi• acquire. free Iron. the claim -
or 'telt- or bur hn-band, .\ . F. M iiliam- • an-I
als., empowering her to male rilintracts, io
and br sued. as a ensile woman. to trade in her
LAMP, SW! to .11-1/ott• bee taatit,rty by
will or dec.l.
It Its ortere.1 that u•op 1./ illia
the EST 1 1 kit NSA 1..11*,-;ii.eili•pa-
per pubtmta.: iteekeee wet hr.-0:011.'114,1v.
licatocar. thc Irt,irth .if 1:iiie cr. •rille.1 1111S.
thy hand. :A. clerk of said
this, lit h day of Jose. Peoi.
It. T. FIX DER Win 'It,
1 It•ri. 1 1 ,iart.
A I tpy A1.1144 : It T t
eirrasz A IWO, '
Acme Hay Ricker
TWO RAKES!
t ID tWhellight f
Great bargains in
Shoes, Slippers, Hats.
at Shoe Store. GEO. W. STOCKELL CO.,
DABNEY & BUSH. .7% %Slit 11.1E11 st
! Gone ?
-Yes, er, train left ten minutes age. fair
don't y Lily • " STXRBURY?"
Only a few days more in whicl
of these Elegant Watches and eine.
If you wish to secure one of these elegant time
more Ws tches.N.June 30th, we will not give any
. WRIEITS.
e gives every men his money
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the city at the los oat pr. I..
I
IIIrro I fr rnan'nfat-t 'trent' babatt, all a tb. !,1. • C t
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS




list I It THAN A11 /101/I .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL.





Clothing, I I :its, Boots Shoes, &c,
All of the LateSt styles at the Lowest Prim.
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Ninth ind Virginia Street
L . G. Williams& Co .,
I 1. I. T• 0 It
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Statiolict affil
Saw Mids. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empire Twin,: Binder Reapers and N1()\\
i‘lohn P. Many Mowers
111.-7-1131-01e.1"
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes...
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
for
t1.1
\11 be r 1 11 111,4 to ,t tit WOW
.10%. Ott' tot% ur
with it', rig,a1n,t 44111,1
that .1..ys hot diaablestilotall.
toil farm toe tidings; to he per-









ilrauloi ish•rn, W(11 ah..1 I. on,
PUMPS
tlf all kinds put up on short sates.
It, ggie-, of the Wait, t, t•Ii..api•Kt grade. also full line of C Spring Road Carts and
anere„ w heel phg.1„... s.ser ono, labor by tt-oof tttar Improved Hay c owners. be.t .ioa-
clime ars! •••1D Is- ha.1 cheap. If • isi0 Ihe hy.1 Fertilizer on the market get Ancisor Brand
Tott/i.-... 8%4 'orn 1 troWer. suarartycil 1.11.e ihnile fr.111 pure Itone awl High Grade 1 lit.:111‘.•111.
Wi. 11 'ft Ire glad to It•it. y,,t1 tot.•• ti. awl V %solute Iln. Of 11411.1elnenta. as we stir eon-
Mich c )6,11 11 0113' pro,.
L. G. 11-11.1.1‘ it% & Ky
Bryant
StraAilion. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
91.11 .e c:s xr
. 1 ' 1 .1.1, Mt- -es. Loses\ , .
HOOK -Is I:UPI NG, a•IS 1•44, PL•11ANISHIP., •1110114.T.H.VD. T'EPE*
HIVING, AHITHMET1111, At.
No Text Books or el amiscripte copied and recopied by students. lias the
largest honest indorsement as to true tuerit. Graduate,' have little trouble iit ob-
taining eituations.
HOME Inetruetion a ill be given by mail. Improve 3 oer -pare hours midi,obtein a practical education.
STUDY. I _eee_a.d.ress C..nlicge --c .
us and bny $10,00 worth -in ourlittle used ; el, re, good as ve w , mid sop- 11 on
ardor in guod condition. W;11 eell ;
, RUileocthesincga
Department tor CASH before tl above eatiN







Coodvvin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The *to•t Perfect noir Dressing in I se.
It keeps yohr hair from falling wit 11rtIll•Oto. Ow t prevents
I fa rolruff. let-pa flu- Wall. clear), Malte11 the hair and lui-lers glony, re-
- orra hair to ite bat:Aral color, and a ill grow hair oto bald Lead,.
c, M 1 1 III., elZE ell Gentle
J. M. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
'Western Laboratory - Oki.
4. o D VI I 11 • 
HORSE ad CATTLE POWDERS
Ai.. the f .r
all Dotiest•es Pee loaning to Morales,
Mules, it tots s. liege tend •keep
si no .y.
tvrT"Imialsr),ST:s""dleYr. is pr. part41 frCin our of the old-
est snit rortetitt. It 1 'it, 11 11111oog 10, 411/CY
110-111-• SO-1 ,11.alorn. Tloof•.-.1111. of ertifir MAO
have he, cccco‘41 test 1112 to the elhcary of
pog r. all that o.. sskeil is trust of the
conininier e III lo• thtit t n.. as a pri rsol go-loom foe
t.ct I r l'o,1Tos 1- 101 SOK 1 1,11; Tee isassier IS 11(11A.111111410d
in act tee le ery emote.
.1. It. (.00DMIi Proprietor awl Manufacturer,
















The Improved Red Tin Tag Binder ,
Twine which we guarantft satielactory I




The Reevee dt Co Straw Stacker 1, Buggy Hart
perfection. Surpaeres anything made.
lIte have sample now set up at our store I





T. HEENDON t T.1701 . 
E:4S. 
y 

















Cash ativancea on Toteiceo iti istoria or 1:1 the hand of reeponrible farmers and
dealer.. .%11 tohacco insure I %vette .tore .tt thi expellee of owner, ex-





"MINNIE" TO THE FRONT! Tie, We hew
leading farmers are placing their orders , ern, seeeelle
for the NEW MINNEAPOLIS BIND_ ! 
Flier Wagon
ER. It ia a model or beauty, simplicity We are no
and durability: the greate.t work ef the the beg, Wa
greatest invenetr of the 10:h century, markt t. W
give satisfat
J. F. .11.....7717=13-'1'", I money. W
! *Wel skein
the inventor of the only succeeeful ine You can r
Binder in the world. He itt the oweer we say i„ 0
and superintendent of the Minneapolis
Harvester Work., the only Binder on '
this market that has the PACKER .
TRIP. The Packer Trip prevents chok- _
ing or cloggihg up. Plenty of the lead-
ing farmera in this county a ho are ueing
it can testify to the fact. We guarantee
satisfaction and invite you to call and
see for yourselves.






ve the most eomplete stock
nt of the celebrated Excel-
ever offered to the public.
prepared to ray we make
on that is offered on this
• warrant our wagons to
ion er we will refund the
sere second-growth spokes,
end the hest mechanics.




nel Blinds, Lime, Cement,
tee, Fire Brick in large
Received
is of rine Reggie:a. Pita-tons,
stye and Spring Wagons at




J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS IN
Agricultural 17Iem'ts
tuf Sole Agente fije the Feline ing Li, e of Good,
McCormick 'riders,
Reapers and Mo ers,
criiiie-,a
Iron Duke Harms, %deb ker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
TJ 911" 'TT A. 'Or 0 Nit. /ES
Wheel-Berrows and liamil-acrepere, Frick Co'e Engieee, Separators and Saw-a.-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separatore, Eagle Enginee. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rows dt Co's Straw, Ova and Hay Cutters, anid large Ensillage Cutters
fee steam power, Bell City Feed and Enisillage Cuttere all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes Hoiet Power, and Hey Forks, Corn
Shellers. Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Bgrt Wiro alld Sirolchors.
Our line of Boggier is full and complete. with latest atylles en I at pr'ce. to suit
every one. We eall special attesOion to the "HORSE 1110E BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
InFor Tobacco and Corn. Every bag 11a. a guarantee analysis printed thereof)
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give t a call before buying,.
Respectfully ,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST . HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
City Insurance Office.
I IV 11.1. :
Wercbandi•e. 11.1te %tin; It a lc r e r eon it 1 r pc r t ,:enerally
against WWI anti dainage by
fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
--And offers the latest at van. e
141131:1PIM IMIErremillEite^11%1T4OMee
Bates se low AN other solo: eion pap les, and prompt ...elk-once! of lasses.
Office fasetaad Float% Career Spring and Main . Hopis Ineville, Ky.
1•1•111.1..
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.






To Save Money. '
and after Ad you will fin-1 tio mutter 1...e'e le money than mhe new stor f
M. LIPS TINE,
....sem a Ellis' liaoltoto.
Everything New and Neat!
Goods all of the lateat and pieces lower than ever.
G-cm.(3•01,01cstlx.1.1-2.
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC1COODS!
without end, ant the la.los vr.I1 M.-.1 to sm-eIthe novelties in
'VEILS IMIIIIMmininit."W".•
laarle Hart, tun ng her recent trip East, to Red !legged that lane ti good* while
ner selection .4
CLOAKS AND OTII FP WRAPS
will cnrcpare with teat of another country.
BOOTS AND SHOE
Fer men ahd Imps of all erodes, atela 'sock for the lolies ant inieste that will suit themthe possileiii:y of A







The eyes are always in sympathy with
the hody, aria afford an exeellent index
of ita condition. When the eyes become
weak, and the lids intlanimf andl sore, it
is an evidence that the system has
become disordered by Scrofula, for
which Ayer's Sxu.saparilla is the beet
known remedy.
Serofula, which produced a painful in-
flammation in any eves. caused me lunch
suffering for a number et years. By the
adv ice of a physician 1 commences' taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Atter using this
medicine a short time 1 wad completely
Cured
My eyes are now In a splendid condi-
tion. and I am eta well and strong weever.
-Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. IL
For a number of years I Waa troubled
with a humor in my to es. ani w ilii/41411
to obtain any relief untd I con lllll oietel
using Ayer's Samaparilia. This medi-
cine has elTeeted a complete cure, and I
lobos it to be the lost el bltael purl-
tiers. -C. E. Upton, Nashua, N.
Prom childhood, and until with • few
mont ha, I lets e been atiiiiscil with Weak
and tatre Eyes. I have used for these
;•;;Inplaints, with beneficial results,
Ayer Sarsaparilla, and consider it a
great blood purifier. - Mrs. C. Phillips,
Glover, Vt.
I suffered for a year with inflamma-
tion in my left eye. -Three ulcers formed
on the ball, depriving nes of sight, and
causing great pain. After trying many
other remedies, to no purtatrte.1 wee I-Mal-
ty induced to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
By Taking
three bottles of this medicine I have been
entirely cured. My sight has been re-
stored. and there is no sign of inflamma-
tion, sore, or ulcer in my eye.- heudal
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
My daughter. ten years old, VMS afflict.
ed with Sendidons Sore Eyes. During
the last two years she never saw light 02
any kind. Physicians of the highest
standing exertea their skill. but with no
permanent success. On the recommen-
dation of a friend I purchased a bottle of
Ayer's Sareaparilla, which my daughter
commenced taking. Before she had used
the third bottle her sight Was restored.
Her cure is complete.- W. E. Suther-
land, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky. tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer le Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sokl by all Druggists. l'oce $1; six bottles, s.s.
as. WHISK V IIA BITS cared
at home without pain. aoez
of particular• sent PREF..





















Owensboro & Nashville RI. Co.
Mail. ',Mixed.
Dapart-From Owensboro 2:34 m •:40 a m
Arrive-Owensboro IS. it: ni 6:10 p m
Depart-Central 'City... . :SO a rn 2:30 p to
• •• 4:el p m I :00 p m
•rrive- " 4:28 rn 12:15 p m
" •• • :50 a in 1 p m
6:55 a in 11:15 a m
.4:15 p m
Arrive- "   0:10 p in 6:20 p_m
6:14 aim
Depart-Adairville  5:30 a m
Arri re-- Adalrrille 9,15 p
it W ELLS, Gen'i Loutoville. Ky.


















- • - - IhDIANA
No114 upo•r Seventh St.
Barber Shop!
I have reopened my Barber Shop. on Rnmell-
vine alreet , between Mr. Fermi. Selimitt and
Caldwell a Southworth, where I will be glad
t„ tee on toy opt ecoomers and the public,
sharing, Ilair-1 tailo r. -Minot...tong and Boot-
Itiactirie done in the ' manner.
trlf • If 411(.11111VIPM.
University of Virginia.
NAM MEETING!
Grand Railroad Rally To-Night.
*I he rellnitil spiretIsiti is getting lea.
'lame esnou nog circidar o as 'mated ee-
tertlay evening by Pree. Landes which
explains itself in taireertain terms.
A Gran I Railrosil Rally %%in be held
at the l'iiiirt House Frithay • vetoing at
8 o'clock, to which every voter Hop..
kJ:level • is invited. If you are opposites]
le the ilea rtiati teethe Niel hear the manta
lee 41i eteee I. If you are its favor of it
coon- end help to muleteer others" that
thev-voil ti meke a inist ike in yodel;
'slid working ter the pomp...anemia Its
eeettii.r sri! 1.11 tee gr aitel mei hat e de-
°Inept a et age no tut Shall we 'lonely
? rieht .v • et aiiigets to
e Mie among 104 *fel tell tie how to 114itt
Why tido theititereeted frieliti.liiii? I.et
eseivi tier all t het e are on the right
track to relief. Let every colleen
wiw lite house interedtn at heart put his
Shoulder tii the wheel and were for the
eett•rprise that a.sures Ileed net
the seduetive promises of intereeted par-
ties The past ?shows weat we have to
expect In the future. The proeperity
Hopithieville is trembling in the balant•e
and every voter should teke a stuns'.
'the meeting Friday night id for all
votere to attend. Opponents of the road
are especially invited to be on hand mid
sr the que.tioe discess.d in all ite
beariegit. Every voter should inform
hinisolf at.d few if any can object te the
petipo•ii ism. The paltry num of $75,000
is nothing whee the welfare of our city,
is iit etake. li it net better to tax our-
melees than to pay tribute to a monopoly_
nett is crialiiiig tie hito the earth?
THE PLEDGE Diesarrorts.
At a Meeting lif the Directore of nisi
II. st I'. It diniail Company held at tls4
office of the Pi eddent Motiday June
14th, 18S6, there were preeent: J. I.
Landes, Preeitient, with W. J. Withers,
Lucien Jones', W. G. W heeler aisti II. 0.
Abernathy, Directors.
IV. G. Wheeler offered the follow ing
Reaolution which was ununiwocsig adop-
ted :
"WHEREAS, 13 has been objected that
is. the purpose of this Directory to use
the $75,000, asked of the city of Hopkins-
ville to aid In the construatimi of the II.
ei C. Iteilroad, in builitieg a read that
will not stectire to Hopkierville competi-
tive rates; therefore,
Resofeed, That it is the purposte of
this Directory to use swill amount only
in the eecuring of a branch road to con-
nect with the C. 0. alt S. W., Railroad,
and to be operated only in connection
with said C., 0. & S. W. Road, and
the Directory is hereby pledged to make
no cola ract for the come ruction or opera-
tion of staid road that will not secure such




nt")4 3611.:it LA W 1.r.crt•ItIeJ4 Mine vieeklyi be-
gin sth July, isms, and tool atti behornanher. Haire
prOved use,- tot to stoutcnte who dealga
te porton. their Mottles at t or other Law School:
241 to Move who piornimece rewl priTately: to
practitiohers who have ilot Not time advammtme of
.4ystentatic instrmiction. For rnirailar *imply (r 0
ya.i t,, Jon "S. It. M I NO lt, Prof
Com. and Stat. Law.
Ev•moViLmit & 4.:•PANNI.T014 DAILY Petra ST
The Light Draught eteamer
I-111.A.ZT - 6 'I' 1•T
J. B. THOMPSON ..... Manager
El'. NASH.
Will le mesville illikceeneften daily.
mesay, at si o'ciiree. sr ni,„ maklagentre
conneetems with the 0,1. LH. R. It. .
Returning, lexves CaRD•Ifou daily at 6:x.






, !or frelibt or
CIFD•Y TIME CARD.
ille  Is. se *harp
4p. a. sharp
mead trip on Sunday, bat Irea
purchase Iby the steward
Zs SN*"Oilt.iispasis.
age apply va board.
•
An Enterprising, Reliable House.
--
11. Garner can always be relied
not only to carry iti stock the best
of et cry thing, but to secure the agency
for such articles as have well-known
merit and are popular with the people,
thereby etietaitung the reputation of be-
ing always enterprising, and ever relia-
ble. Having the agency for the cele-
brated Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, he will sell it on a positive
guaraotee. It will surely cure any and
every affection of the Throat,Lungs, and
Chest, and to show our confidence, we
invite you to call and get a Trial Bottle
News Fr*. Jobaseas.
JOHNSONS, KY., June 11, 1886.
Editor New Era:
The wet westher etill continues and
crops are needing work.
Wheat is very good in this portion of
the county, though some of it leis been
damaged by rah) anti wied.
Grasshoppers are chewing the toleac-
co plants et. an alarming rate. Souse of
our farmers have art their ground the
third time and have not got a stand yet.
Mr. Hardin Calton has just finietied a
new reaelence near Weil.' mill and will
move to it in a few days.
Robert Overton has quit farming and
gone to fox-hunting fur a living. The
grasshoppers anti cut-worms discour-
aged him no doubt.
Atkinson & Owen have dissolved part-
nerehip, and they leave a team and
Wagon, together with several old plows,
watt:lire, etc., to dispose of.
E. H/Putmati is at nome from school
at Lexington to epenti the vacation.
Aspiratite for old-fleld schools are nu-
merous:
'rite annual picnic at Wild Cat Hollow
came off last Saturday and was a &aid-
ed elleCeSa- Word's wing band fur-
nished mueie for the occasion. There
was the *mai amount of restliog,
quarreling, drinking, ete., so counnon
at SUCII places, but notsitlistanding the
draa backs it was a day of general en-
juyinent to all. There was °lily one
candidate present ter harangue the peo-
ple and lie was only for magleterial
honors. It was not decided elm was
the belle of the occaeion.
'rile Methodist held a quarterly meet-
ing at Griseauee Chapel last Saturday
and Sunday. There was quite a crowd
present on Sunday with dinner on the
ground.
An old lady in this heighborlimel says
that the candidate,' have stocked title
commuuity With the tetgeet. healthie4t.
most enterprising flees that Pond River
ever knew. There is ho queetion about
the fleas beiog here. W heftier the can-
d.dittes brought them 6r not, we don't
pretend to know.
Is a titan not excusable Air loping his
temper once in a a 1111e,30141 for tryitig to
do tile subject pumice by using time ap-
propriate epithets? Whets the cut-
worm,' lieve eaten his porn, the grass-
hoppers Iii• tobacco, lies %heat blown
dowis by tale weal, anti Weasel( nearly
eaten up by fleas and mompiluiee, awe
to cep it all, to lw bothered by a host. Id.
ealiolithao S, 1 ory it he mit excus!ible
even for ueisig a clasee.00l olive





The 1:0241 Grand Monthly Dietribut;
of the world-famed Loulelatia Lottery
took place at 1111011 on Tuesday, May lith,
1886, in the city of New Orleans, meter
the bole nlianageniesit of Gee'le G. T.
Beauregaril of La., and Juba' A. Early
of Va , when $265,500 Was scattered all
over the world. Tieket No. 76.244 drew
the first Capital Prize, which was sold
Crofton Items.
ROFION, KY.. June 15, 1886 I
Ed New Era:
Mice Birdie doh tette ell! 341 S'atigli-
lereville sateiday %bee Ala. 51•0  
moiled liottaelltv a teli•greni a ..... incitag
the stereo'. alleae sit her isteter, Mi..
Mann.
l'rof. Mtajitiiken, tilmetesid, WAS
here last Saturday proetwetirg for a
lee.e Crellon Arad( in3 .
Hemp Walker line s hie farm regi-
me(' live mike %sat of erre Th ..... as
Martin awl Mrs Wilmot), the considers-
11.•Itig right himired (tonere.
So as rainy cloudy weather is In-
terfering considerably WW1 wheat liar-
ve-t as the st ot the crops are ripe.
Prof. fireeteir  Mulattele re vomit!,
a• here te-day 'oohing tor a peeition
e. rialtos. I teacher.
,1 there ei more than one fiddle in our
tea it aii effective force of detectivtat aid-
ed by an organized law an ortier club
havethise far tailed to:dim:over it.
The hero of Mrs. Heanan's poem evi-
deetly knew his business for (me of his
age as ise,''stood" -on the "burning
sleek" and when all the others were
gone he "went alone."
Even respect and reverence for old
age ie laid aside when boarders' make
their pie o'clock aiseault upon the metal
grocery butter. But it does not ratter
as the butter can usually hold its own
in the contest.
The Pleasant Grove picnic, next on
the programme, nitist not be forgotten
next Saturday.
A itnoot everything loses Its utility
when diverted from Its legitimate pur-
pose Shingled and slippers, however,
are exceptions rie they will eover a house
anti protect the feet nearly or quite as
w ell as when beating a tattoo On tue part
of the anatomy of a truant boy that
Ilerlild especially credited tor leach harm.
leer aniustement ut irate in %etude..
Twenty-three 1,1ilitioital writs for for-
ciele detainer have 'wee hotted against
the litrIking miner. at Empire aisd will
be tried before 'Squired Brown auil Long
at Empire next Thursday.
Miss Mollie Indio, from Mortons Gap,
spent a few day kb relatives here last
seek.
Prof. Ingram and Mina Mollie Gallo-
way teachers of past scission, ot Crofton
Acattleiny, leo tor their respective homes
last Friday. 'lliese accomplished edu-
cators carry with them the best %klieg
of a host friends they have in our town.
No finer teachers or instructors have ev-
er been in our midst 1111(1 iels hoped their
fixture services can be secured at our
Aciadenty.
George Long el coining to our town
last week, diecovered enermous thick
snake lying in the road as if paralyzed,
and upon hiveetigatiou lie diecovered
that a large lizzaril heti his enakeehip
securely by the throat with its teeth
and had not George relieved the snake
he is satisfied that the lizzard would
have proven the victor in the contest.
Anderson II. Croft has just received a
floe Litupketi spring buggy, from the
Henderson Buggy Works.
Robert Utley, from Salem, Ky., is
shaking hands with his old friends here
to-day.
Volute,- 1'. Clark has been deputized
by the Sheriff of our county to collect
the scheol tax-voted by this school die-
trict. C. A. B.
'Three membere of my family says,
Mr. James A. Sainple, Cash Room. office
of the Trea.tirer, U. S..who are suffering
from aggrivating coughs, have been
benititeil by taking Red Star Cough
Cure. None of the ill effecul eo noticea-
ble in other cough remidies, have fol-
lowed the use of this.
Paid River Jingles.
1./1:111P•W, KY., Jalle 14, 1886.
New Ett•:
The scriblitig mania has again struck
nie, and may the land have mercy on
the readers of the New Ext.
Your Fergusonville pencil-driver, T.
A. '1'., is a sprightly young man whom I
hail the pleasure of leading in the "flow
ery path of knowledge."
We have hail several refreshing show-
ers recently. The farniere are nearly
through setting tobacco. The growing
crops are lookiug well, and the *heat
prospect a as never better.
One hundred and flity iiiids. of tobac-
co have been betel risipped from Fergu-
sionville title season.
John W. Richariloon, your enterpris-
ing eolicitor in this portion of the coun-
ty. is a candidate for Magietrate in this
(Wilson's; didrict. He le a clever gen-
tleman anti if elected will make a good
officer.
The Sabbath echool at the Elbert
!lender/on Seminary-Mr. Ezra West
'superintendent-is doing meet work, the
effects of which I trust may be seen in
after years.
C M. Spears, grocerytnan at Fergu-
mitiville, in doing a flush ',maimed.
Charley is a clever young limn and de-
serves patroller,.
.1. B. Lesicher, of Ilemlereon etiutity,
is 'eluting hie 'deter, Mrs. C. W.
am. He brought. with hint his horse
Joe. He was tormerly otvned by Sena-
tor Mahone, of Virginia. 'rile lior.e
may be a eorrel Republican but ;Reciter
is a red-hot Democrat.
A contract was let a few days sinee to
repair the bride at the Steve Williams
ford, on the Karktnatitville rued.
I have been asked frequeetly bow this
precinct would go in the election just
ahead. I will eay that the skirmishing
is pretty lively, but the grand charge
will be meat- the 1st Monday lis Angina
and there will be some cenditletee de-
feated who now think chances pr lllll
In the language of Dan. Weirder
when asked If Haynes' speech was "an-
swerable" his reply Wan "Wait slid you
will see what you e eee "
The SAW duet datice at the mouth of
Wildcat Hollow was largely ettended
and everybody had a good time gener-
ally.
Married on the 5th insit.. Miss Lou
Iluddlestou arid Mr. Reuben l'itzer,
'Squire Johnitain otticiathig. 'rhey have
my beet wiehee.
Dr. Marshall Kennedy who lies been
sick shim Febritary otill coedited
Vs his bed. I regret to pen tido as the
Dr. by hie sucre.satil t c-, iii0 lerale
Chat ge geniel ili•ptleition Das gained
a limit of ITielltie tiering hie eliort etay
a lllll itg us.
Permit me throligh the eel lllll
the NEN' ERA to congratulate its moiler
buoitiese tanager and local editor, Mr.
John W. Peyne, who ha* just hoc  a
benedict. May lie anti Ilk fair beale
have a sale mid toosperous joinney
through life.
SQUI2DPNC.
St. Mary's 011 is a God Pend tai the na-
tion as it will cure ail pain of every die-
cription, teal' internal and external.
'Fide oil is a family doctor; ita merit- are
unequaled. Sold by all ilealers in med-
icines. Seipp's- bottles. 25 yenta. itIll alZe
50 smite anti $1,00 A sure cure tor
theimiati.m. All that is asked is • trial.
.1. II. Good*Iii, proprietsir. 00 west
in fraction. of one-tittis at $1 earli: ttee- fourth celaiileari, Ohio,
fifths Was bell by W. linnt, V ineton,
Ala., collected through City National
Batik of Selma, Ala , another fifth col-
lecte41 through Wells, +drag° clt Co's
Batik of San Fraticaoei, mailer to
Harry Johnison, cetireted through
Chauncey J. Steeled', Esq., Train Mar-
ten C. C.C. & I. Railway, Cleveland, 0.
another to .1flo. Olson, No. 79 East 4th
Street, New York City, valet:tell through
Adam* Express Ca.; and saintlier to C.
Iliataey, West Entwburg, Vt., eollect-
ed direugh the National Park Bank ot
New York city. This will be repeated
Tuesday; July 1301, and any Informa-
tion thereof ran tw had on application to
M. A. liatiphin, New Orleans, La.
GERmiiiiciEmEd
F s Cures Rheumatism Newel'''.cir all] -Pit'iii0;;‘.miiiditri.1;71iNtr.:
AT Millorts115 AND DIAI/lta.
Tu t at 4 RLIU1 A. 1trallttAlt Itt..11ALTiaotti, SD.
.lbentrarly





0111141.141 • I...fall& .101T1
11;40;
p fres of water. It id Pelmet:01 y stated
that the treatment is of tie avail deep bon.es There In also on the premises a 3oung
wiettitle. and vigorous orchard. bcfirir g the i•test andheat varieties 4.f 14.-10- 4144a. por4. loom ec,
Churches, rebook end pest Haire are 111 raey
reach of the plan.. Price •11.1 terms rettosnable.
nt.
House and lot for -ttle just outside the 44.414144,r
W. D. Hey t Whillessle ate I-nitm of the city of llopkiiisville, betwect
! Waal'. mill and the tom ilnind. 'There is nu nereRetell Drub;giate of  .
len'e A mien Salve for two years. Have
ver handles! remedies thot 1..11 00 Well, ofEtaimerincitfoyr,:faili4i,ktiina..te,...Ilia..1,siiit ti tulles northeast"
Ithicovery, Electric Ilittere nod Buck- per month. . Prete':
We have been gelling Dr. Kitig'e N rW tri:uZit:etirr.het.• „*„. g7.r.,"1 ...frratir ettato.er
411.1 tenn:orrati:euanibiliehlle fork I tonsil forget the 'tare.
No. 30.
ur give patch eatiefectimi.
adt,;11.114( Eterey• ono,There lithe betel' some w toiderful cures °..fr hm.eac,„
eft-riled by these IiicaleilleS this city. , minty line timber. They land it io emoneem
t.011„ lllll loom eow hewn for cultic:0mo, every foot of it bein gSeveral Caleett 01 pry 
have been entirely cured by use et a few
feet lee of Dr. K , New Dim:every,
taken lit llllll redo') with Electric Bit.
ter.% We guarantee them always'.
Sold by M.D. Garner.
_ - -
Amateur Actor (who lime teketi the
pert of ilandet,-"Weil, Charlie, shut
Was the verdict in regent to our ode:.
teinillent last night ?" Cleirlie-'"ro be
ittlItilldt! the growth or w heat. tobacen, Cori,
•nil gratifies. 'fliere picot) 4if drinking an I
stock at-r on the pla-c. There three .S, good.
peter-failing springs awl streatisa. 'rimer is
aloe &small oreliat -I of stelsot fruit -already in
bearing. strau berries. raspberries. Le. There
la A Fool hoot,. -tors log house, .•el.:11,1sitchet
good stable. Ictrir.; Ac.. ;tit !he promistot. Tern..
Mid Dr.re reasonable.
No.36.
1'405.11) 1.441' ••Ir til re ot ground
lying he .ecit the Medtrontv111- road slid the I. dt
!k. Railroad at R.,11)'s stat,rnmit. hre.tian county,
K y. There Is a neat and desiral.te ,...ttage butal-
ing HI: the place. with 5 good rooms, • box storefrank sub you, old 1111411. I heart! s I hone, st tech amid no paella converted littn • ho-
of the anthem e city it WAS tilleed tel. tom excellent ciste, tte'. Price and term.
very rem-mettleettlpid.“ "Stupid: 'net thy traee..
tly ? Why, Charlie, Shakeepeare never
wrote a stupid thing in hia life.
•44-
FBICtjt'ENTLY accidents (recur In the
houpelsolii stitch caime Mums cuts
oprainit red lirinees; ter Use ilt euch
eLasitet Irr. J. Muleatti'e N'eleartie Oil Lin-
iment has lot many years' been the 1.4111- loroliseZ Is aloo,st tog buildIrs/ 1k...caries high, wlsh a
Over Niagara.
NIAGARA F•1.1.8, X. June m-
ilk-Am B. Wailiworth, of Hotly, com-
mitted *Weide tIsie morning by juisila
fripm Goat lel 41141 Midge. Ile wag
ent re-4i lace the bills.
statist favorite bonny remedy. Sold by 
phic...a..A..tpr,ina rty, lith..•Lig.,a,...14.SitelLon the
Harry B Garner. No. M.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
comity. ify„ on the I. & N. R. R.. Vit acre of ground
with box house with two II feet rooms.
No. O.
Proecrtv for sate at Kelly's bastion. Christian
coont). Ky., on I.. & It. It. There •re 6 imer.om of
round, cottage building tato roonot, front and
back imorrit. lathed, plart441,41 and tolob-13 papered.
good eaten', &c. 24.1 tine fruit trees Is good bear-
ing.
No. 41.
Property at Keay*, (station, Christian county.
Kv. 10 acres 4 if land I) Mg neat-dope* 114lUdIng
Cabin ttn the plane.I r your kidneye are inactive, yoe- will
feel R1141 1110k wretelied, even lit the
moot cheerful eociety, and ineleitclelly
401 occsu.liets. 1)r. J . 11. Mc-
Lean's flotmepathic Liver ami K Wiley
Balm will set you right again. $1,00 per
bottle. Sold by Harry B. Gaunt.
She-You seen) blue; have you lost a
Mewl? Ile-tio; I have jun gained
Mo. 42.
Farm- 4 mtloo front Hoplanaville, 1, nide
from I 'an Ion rond pike, ate.. I.• of antes I Moore
and Ben. S. Campbell. pontoons. 165 sere.. No. I
timber. ill acres open leant in peel heart, hav-
ing been eloveresi Ansi well cultivated for aix
yeans; peal house of four memo nod Change,
cabin. stelae, crib, sheds. /Lc; One water in
aisundatiee for stork; good renew, and in every
way desirable. Prison! per wire Terms easy. ;
No. 43.
ressin
. of cultivation 1 here i. a .10. de leg soden Ns e,G o. I . Rowell & Co.,
St. Jambs Oil, aa the only cooqueror of H. MeLestee Honeropathie Liver and ! 'wand all n
I et ery land and einem, the merits or neuralgic tieing in the head take Dr• a. sta.;ifotietgioodire abesiertcnazi..Erarycik...ttiii.m.;iiihintire 1..lii,; ;-kr:r.,!ri,-. I
Newspaper Ad verti•ing Dur•au,I
Oath. slu at#now ledge by tit Kidney Plitt., 25 cents a vial. Sold by I
pre*, of never father lesser 
etaundith ahop, good Feting ,
an abonelance of , 10 Sprucso St . New York.




Little Eddie Hopson, sum of le. C. anti
A. B. Ilepeini, died very multimily of
clomp May 24th, lresta The ileceamel
see Wall Feb. 17, 18e3, and was a little
over thi ee year's of age. Ile WA* an ex-
ceptiorially bright child and Was the
pride and darling of hie dotiiig_ parents.
Ills young life Was ended anti Isis spirit
returned to ice Maker.
••Weep tiot mother your o.hild haat gone
Prom a World of sorrow
The bud was ripened before as dawn
Into a blounoug Bower.
,,Yot though his little forum now rests
14,1115ansapeiraitathabilloohont wmilisifeiloat.g.:t he bleat
Bucklen's Am nice Salve.
The Best Salve in the world fur Cuts,
Bruities. Sores, Salt Rh , Fever,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Halide, Chit-
blaiiia, Cornea and all Skin Eruptions,
and pooltively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaraiiteed to give per-
fect satiefaction, or money refunded.




last Thursiday night Grantee, a
middle ages! Mali, 111111g lihnielf near his
home in the vichilts of RIO elicit.
The eulthle hail bei ii in bail health tor
Pottle new, anil ha. been in the aayltnn
at Hopkinsville. Sattit day night lie be-
came very violent, awl hie wife went to
a neighbors to get a.eielatice. While she
was goite lie left tit house and wits not
(mow till atsout tillie o'elock Sunday
meriting, elutes lie elle 1 I tired.
There ass A • it• in hie iteck whether
made by the lope with %Mei' be hung
himeelf or whether les 'attempted to t ut
No.37.
Property for sale at Kelly's mallow chaste',
county, 1(•., nf 4 acre. of groom:1.1es
building will. 14 feet rooms. puttee. and 2 she,.
rooms, good cistern. There are also on the pre,-
Jaen quite a milliner of fruit trees alrem0 in heat
log. Piece low and terms remuntable,
roperty for saw coosisting (if t, acre. 41 IllEri,3 Great Natural Wenderal uated at Emmll .11 sta.ton rattan oswitty K .
- -
el O. ratty,. tool get 10 or more of ions
frieno• to visit IIII4.1'rrtItIg 111-r. season
ticket te e free mdenter hoarders. The
ruttiest stint ilier ree.rt knee Thermometer M
degrees At the -eolith of the 4 aVe A good hand
In att. lotion. W. I I. toMoTou K,
-.ore MI01, in.11)1 4 '11%, 1144441.
ears CITY KT.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisino- in Am n
throatt, we ate not infurniell. ile 5 ar my wife and she said "No; but I'll be
one. 1 onkel Mises tii.nt if she would be cznert3m.siq sale.--Tract tro ma, nos
notes northeast of Hoek iroville. sit papers by add
eica
is respecti.b:e 'Wooly aloiklias several your friend. lamed totaiedistely on the (ireenrille rood
in roe timber. There on the place a drst-rateeoctiou of .11.1 part. of valerien root hi 100 I
Farm for rale. situated in this county. w aloeOnce. 11101 been twilight hies notice ity n
NEW;TOILK_FLASHIONS.
Morning Dresses-Traveling Outfits-
Simple 11 Idle Costumes-Wools
NMI alike.
I,• or oath ees r eilk Pre
Iirelli 1141 linty r. neer dree.y mime part-
ly merit .1111. skirt, the ten silks either
Matt-Ling sir colitreetieg, a (Algid Midi-
ore twitting sell e ail a dark skirt.
Another pis tty Idea to eeleet a very
Ude ei late wotte• d having tucked it
pert...toe uteri% , run celiaresi 'Weil. in
llie tp; lirie i•e Leese Iming
ity sir coutre.t (-silent. There
is telly( rioality toe tl mole 1,11113
aeltig the 04.s. l'0111.01
rend •f* Illeits 4.1 .114'11 %atrial r se
10 1411,1 tl:e 0111 g Middle ased doer.
1% 11,1.1ei lei . •to Ai. a.i give
eh, 444d 'I •••1 le...I a
lave hie iklas1 p iiisti-11„ the otil t&
te. Ihere are heels-lei meriting
ir  ot %%eel lave with ribbon.' alms.
nor thi °ugh the owe leealaa, that tell
their own jatii4 story. Wool lace,
IIIINeVer, herdly high style, though
not altogether g tishigs of the part.
lit
1 RAVKLING
there will be ininietute demand lot.
Newel...I-krt.% and Raglans', the former
fitting close anti ith or without cape,
thelatter loose, but both very loiig, ten-
dering the dunes ekirt little. impor-
tance except perhapi, a glen; se at the
lower edge. Thum the crumpling of a
nice skirt is avoided and - paid tireesest
eati be kept fresh. For material, the
list of light. mixed (Amite le endle-s.
But there arc equally long cloaks rade
of lace, satin Or eilk, and in dentate' for
other ecemooes than traveling.
very twig, the outeitle garment inuet be
very Piton, and each day reveals the
growing popiiistrity of j. t. Many of the
latter ate colisposwil entirely of beaded
net w ith !reap. im the edge, and a favo-
rite style for making is the straight
tireedth goceie folded the twaddle
and exteinliog its whole length around
e int etraight pieces sewii oil tor the
friest. Si...seder seam« tette off all full-
heist( :mil give tiling:story slowing. Each
day likew I:bows the progress of plain
material fur ellen %rap*, anti here the
etre yes are of he:tiled net or indepetelent
jet or colored bead ornaments are siewn
Mt !PI MI 10 do away with plaineetia.
Thus the plain frabric serves only ae the
grotimiwork for display of the over-
whelming run epos' jet and colored
heads). Simple white dresses to be worn
at
WATKIIING:PLACKS
are of plain mull or: nainsook elite
plaits and combined with tucks, and
some attractive ones are tucked perpen-
dicularly all anstind the skirt with
round tucked eai-t to match. Ribbon
looks well run in all or mime of the
Dicke. Lawn hem entched in stripes or
crofts bars, figured or lave striped entitle
give a change, and there are brocaded
while sadness with mimosa the oliiiiiiner
of silk. As the preeent might be called
a gummier of entities, the conclusion is
forelame that saehee a el he important.
Mitts are black or match the ribbons of
the drees, Iiitt if kid or silk gloves are
chosen, tan shades are in tar greater
demand than anythibg elite. Black silk
aurekings with Newpoat tiro or slippers
are alinuot a regulate-Xi finish. Before
going to the Pea:Aide or country every-
body ehould also tie etapplied with But-
ton's Raven Gloes ghee dressing, since
beehive beisig the best it ie so conven-
iently put up for traveling. Some of
the
MOST STYLIsll DRESSES
for stimmer minim are of wool interwo-
ven aith Lintel and draped so as to show
the selvage that does ditty at a trim-
ming. There is window mole attractise
than the Betigalitie silks striped in two
tones, utile-is it Ile the 41ressra of gluten
silk w here the loveliesit of floral patterns;
are displayed ott a gromelwerk of pitch
color a. to show them off-pale pink,
corn, bee gown or pele blue. Plaiiik
silk is combined usually, and there are
trequeet of bends Or lace.
Greatly delighted likes lee, are tlie
No-called jewel (tree., aloe!' made 611
appearence spring but *ill new fled
room tor faller exhibition, flee biaek
net is beispengled ith artistic embroi41-
cries of twaile %fele glowing at !uteri-
vale are tailored atones stimulating ru-
ler., emeralds. 'sapphires, etc. The-fa-
vorite combilietion is vel Vet alld Chan-
tilly lace. Moire silk lind coMe ith
reniarkable seeendency and is co:latent-
ly seen as a large part of or in touches
upon handsome silk or tine easthstiere
dresses. Cashmere, indeed, comes quite
to the front, mid coetunese %%here it is
milted with gay plaided links will be
consitantly seen during our summer
drese parade. LIJCY C•RTILIC
IN case of fever and ague, the blood is
se effectually, though uut so dangerously
poisoned by the effluvium of the atitues-
plwre as it could lw by the deailliesa poi-
aim. Dr. J. H. McLean's Chills anti Fe-
ver cure will eradicate this poiron from
the system. 50 cents a bottle. Sold by
H. 11. Garner.
•
Nothing will keep a steble so free from
hail odors as the use of dry earth, ale
every one keettime horses or cattle wit'
find it paye to keep a heapaif it oli hand
to be used daily. A few - ehovelltile o
earth scattered over the floor alter clean-
ing will render the air of the apartments
pure and wholeetime. The value of the
season'a manure pile uniethe largely ilia
creseed by the free umt of smell absorb-
cube The strength of Hie galowe an.
liquide absorbed ist remitted, and ir the
very eseence of good Manure.
la In Prairie Melte, Neil Scratches
of every kind cured 30 militates by
Woolftird's Sanitary Loton. Uee iso
other. 'rhis never fails. -Sold by J. R
Ariniateail, Druggist, ilopkineville hy
'rise doctor is timidly ealled to tise bed-
side of a rick man. "Alas!" lie mur-
murs, as lie takes the hand of tise pa-
tient., "there ie nothing to be doi.e.
Hie hand 111 all ready lateen." "But,
doctor," returneil the wife, "my bite-
band is a paiiitee, and that is the reastili
Isis hands we sauteed." "Oh, well,"
replied the doctor, "that does make a
differenee, to be sure. Ile really has
some eisance. If lie at.re not a aminter
he would be dead in the imitators."
IMPERFECT tligeriti011 Knot itsdillliht31011
prOdilee disordered aliiiiiti0114 53,
tem which grow tool ere tionfiritied
neglect. Dr.., . II .McLean Strengthening
Cordial and illee 41 Purifier, by its toile-
protwrties, titre. indiatestiou not gives
time to I he eLniii is•Ii. $1,ue per !stile.
Solii by II. 11. G treer.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T111.. 1.,111 r ni ‘Ar,rs A III-, III Of pert.
▪ strenglit and wholesomeness.. Mom is4000III -
heal than the so-titian, kiwis, and cannot Ile ten141
in competition with the multitude of 14.w test,
short weight alum phosphote powders. go/n
only in coma 130.•1. BASIN° Purring Co ,
los Wall Street, N. Y.




°Rice- b 1. steles. utiposite the Court-hcsues.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 wires of land. militated 5
'Mies west of Hopis K v.. near Princeton
road. There is a ainall dwelling Itoute upon it.
Land is of flee quality, about St cleared. A
g14041 bargain can be t.btained. in the purchase
of this hind. Price 31.400. r erne:, 1,, cash, bal-
ance in I awl 2 years. with interest on deferred
payment,.
No. 7.
Lot for Salto centaining acre. east of rail-
road and north of road to file irrounda. It is a
cheao lot forsome one deeming a home in Hop-
kinsville. Price 1110.00.
No. II.
Lot for side eontaining% of an acre awl atte-
sted on Naativille Motet. °Wolfe south Ken-
usiky College. It its a splendid lot for meeting
purposes. Price A goed bargain is in
store for some one. '
No.
A parcel-Y.0f ground containing some or
acres, situated on Ruesellville road, Just imbeds.
the cooperate limits of the city of Hoplitinaville.
and frontiug the Blakentore property. This
piece of ground has a fro,. tage of witO feet. It is
an extollent piece of property 10141 le suieepto
Me of being divited into 4 omr 5 psst building
ote, with alt average depth of 300 feet. Timm is
quite a number of fruit trees in bearine on the
place mei •Iso a- good Vineyard: Vor bedtime
purpuees Mere Itot a more desirable piece of
property in or near the city. Price and tern,.
reasonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing about 275 acres cti
land. situated on the old Canton roast, Mx *Hee
fres, Hopkineville. The laud is of good totality
ant grows tobacco, corn, wheat. clover Ind
grasses freely. The .1 welling is not in very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could be made quite comfortab'e.
There is a gtset been an.I +table hamlets other
improvements on the Mare. Any one desiring
• good farm could secure a instil bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Terms tool prieo
reasonable.
No. 13.
Hoeft and lot in llopktneville, situated on
Rinsiellville street. The hotter is • large and
c,ont modesties One, hay, St rooms, with kitchen.
servaut's room, awl a neeessary out-build-
ings. There is a good 'mew stable on the place
that will accommodate 9 head of horses, a
good carriage or buggy Nome. pest cistern,
le. There are a acres of ground lit the lot, and
upon it are over 300 peach, pear //MI apple trees
in full hearing. The location is healthy and the
property is very desirable itt every respect.
No. 14.
Imt in city of Ilopkinacille, Northwest corner
of Jacket's and Elm streets, In Jesup's addition
to ray. Lot fronts on Jackson street 05
feet and runs 'meek DO feet to a 30 ft. alley.
Lie* beautifully anti Is well teeniest from front
to back. Price We
No. 15.
A splendid reaulence on Nashville street, tit
city, not Ott frau al s j(001.1 rooms, all
of which are in extiellent cooditios. Besides
this there are a servant.* room, kitchen, stable,
coal Imitate, and in fart all necessary outbuild-
ings. e goodi Geller an.I cistern and quite a
number or fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a ipsid home .0101.044re this one. I'riee
aim term, remediable.
Np. 14.
Farm, of 134 acres of land near miarrettaburg,
Christian county, Ky., with 110 acre. cleared and
rialaisee ill line timber. The farm a 14..141.41 1\1A/a moNEyiw.t.„ 1., utiles of the depot 44 the I. A. it T I
roast which alit penetrate the ccouthern '
the cutilitY, and Is also located within b. .r
churcbes and • school-house. There Is a good
dwelling with 5 good rooms, a new stable that will
shelter Is head of gook. and all other necessary
outbuildings on the place: •Iso • barn that %III
house 'Macre. of tobacco. 40 scream"( the land are
In clover. Terms and price reausousble.
ts.
A good wesse and lot for sale in the city uf Hop-
kin,. Ville with three griiod rooms, kitchen, servant.
room, cistern, stable. &c., with la acre of land, situ-
ated llu Brown street. It is an excellent home
and a good bargain Is In store for some one.
peach, apple. plum end ellen • r, es. Price ano
term, seaeonable,
No. 41.
Faro,. situated 7 Mlle* west of Ilepkinsville
on the old linden road. 24 Mon end of
the pike, and It-strum 1. A & T. R. Ito uow
noustruction. (oedema AM irra of laud, Is,
cleared. balariee timber; of the cleared Ism
1013 acres la in clover a im.1 grass. balance in mast
stale of cultivattosii. I Ittprtnenivole eniteist
comfortaleed welling of rooms. k mimeo-se
Gomm. tee Louse, eats mg* Mote-. HA "tun tier
cow) outteubliego. a gosrl 1,4111. cr.
stable for Dior DJ bend of stock. a nee criu al
BENEVOLENT SOCIETUM.
sorateavILLI LODGE. KO. 117, A. r.•  •
w, w. Llaik..f.
Iktv" Tionnar ktodwaill '
L. Waior, J. O
it. M. Fairleigit,'Irt sr •
. foste$A, Maws.
Kr) en Hopper, 5. to
I P. rehrepert, a. 0.
ei H. Lao,mr. s. a T.
eras his awl Shelling roorn com soder in Lodge meets at Idoessioc Hall. Srd storm6 °relight lwatt 44 .4W. 1.1.1Ini.1.44.1. These staola Oust 91seetay Ogle is rackhave large, ne.114) lofts. rotlit odd to hold IS Liu swot,
of hay, elm log alto 4 frame cabin.. tot
latter e ith ewe) allots. each oreliar,
in hearing and yourigorvlanl Km aeleet tree
sow met 3 ears. Pieta) ol mock is m ter awl im,
exrellent orighloorloionl. Terms easy • A ppl)
to John W. Pas no.. or . L. lime. en premises.
No. 4:.
1:011ittliIis MP, 144•140., all SO, his". ltr
shaken/ eerie atitioindoi the taints of Ills. John I
and Mark Met srlt is /111 ps.1.1 1i.8111 ...1! U.
ai erparately or in cuitiorttet web about
This panel .11 Mr, acres Ir ef Ito alini
awl:1144144d i44 1.tills ..1 4I 1,..
4.0 tort of hi,. but tool ....sired OW a 1414 •
the sante tract, am and w be sold epermtely
Apple to John W. ife, ell' C. 'tune or,
premise*.
No. Imi.
House Bud lot for 44.1114, 4/I1 Clarksville etreet.
opposite the residence of Eugene in the
till of lioldclustille. The lot modems% arrow
the dwelling is a tivo story frank-, all
peat rosin,. totehen, toiler, Pliable. earragibowie, is two all mos.:eery outbuildings. slater
&c. A leo quite a variety of !riot trete. on (.1
pinto. Moe and tennis reamma Lie.
No.47.
Farts ttf 230 ticres rot 4..ale, entail/4A t lirm.
lieu crnainty. 3,,, miles west of {hooka...111c. OS
the Princeton lake, e oh frame lottery Imild-
ing, 4 14•011114. It Ochre. 4411144 Lc house. tleble. liasoldition' to the ouibling above deseribed, three
a a lawmen!, house . Ilion • milt of the
former one stud on till` rom1,44. Warr. 1 here la an
excellent barn DOxiso feet cm ill' penitent' 'web.
IC •11.4 MI Or 1.1114111•4•14. A • reek rem. ti rough
the ides t• awl ittrortle e dent stock su •
ilartug the entire 3car, el e. a never Nemo.
spring which furnishes orinlong Rater a
scree are cleared. 1/411:1414T tole mete ire
as res ',nye been le closer for 2 years ar wa-
broke. up this fall. This to one of tl heel
tracts of laud an the tmunty, every foot ef tilse
roil being rich Joel fertile and well midi heft.
theg roan. of (thereto ono n.I heat. A ex
reliant bargain can be secure-4 here. Pr cc ado
term" reasonable.
No. 4ts
Farm for eale containing 240 acres of hied
eiteate.1 in the southern pertien of the coseaty
is the Ne tv stead neighborhood, with double log
houses With 6 o.n.o., It itcheu. colons, *table.
burn, cistern. spritig. This .1aufl exten,to dUa
1.10.1e 1 1 ter. Then. is oleo a good pond on Hit
place. Alai quite a varicty fruit trees mai
in bearing. About OM acres of the land stre
cleared, bulatiee in flue menet, Tint semi s„
rich and well adapted tom the growth of tobacco,
eurn and . heat. l'i iter and It41-1148 reasonable-
No.69.
Farm for sale of 230 acro,, eittiatal is
south Christine county, in tee Newslead
°nettle"' ith dwelling of goal rower, 11
est.on., eto Ice bonne. exec:feet stables and
cribs, a tare. and , otaimselonet harm There are
ate. 2 Sue 14,.•.16 Ili. premises, a good.
mouse, which affords it natural
dairy hole.% ahom large code, u. .% bold na
acres of 0,1.41a/id is in cultivation, balance in
One timbor. This land la peculiarly adapted le
the production of tehacco, wheat end corn. A
bargain call lat had in the perelmase of titie tract
Price and terms remediable.
No. SO.
Ferni ter sale consisting of 2o0 wires of lent.
Mutated C hristian munty. h S miles
Dortlicaeat of llopkineVil!e, 4tn tee-Buttermilk
road. l'iscre as a good (mimic sie Ave
roomo with front and back porch, good stable&
enh an.1 lorn that will holies IS acre.. of tobac-
co, on the place There te ales an exeelleut
pie orchard. a good well and a branch or nevet
failing shark eater 4411 the premiers Also54
acres of One tindor. This land is fertile and
well adopted to the) growth of tobacco. cora.
w heat, (4.14,V0A,
No. 71.
Farm for sale, sittiate4 in Christian county.
Ky.. about 9 miles from Hopkineville, in the
New awed vicinity, eontaining Restore lawl.
all of which to cleared land. -There Is a goof'
cistern anti an abundance of stock water on
the term. There us a frame building with tworoose.....n the premises: also a peel barn. IcAt
house 1tr. Also a young peachiest] apple w-
elt:Int now in bearine. The neighborhood in
whiell till!, land is located is a 'cowl IOW. Selidlott
and thurcheoconventetto A veal niill withir
mile, of the pinto. 'rite pt ofluctive quality
omf the land la eIecittiOnailrly past. Priar and
terms rens...noble.
N... :2.
Farm of 1%1 arrest NIIIII4I4r41 near Newstead in
(Linehan county K v.„ ith a soomfortable duel".
le log Cif bin, loss' roirif and all neeenwary out-
buildings the place. also a good well. stadi
limo', and the lantl le cleared. This plaee is
within mite* of the I. A & T. R. It. land of
excellent quality,
No 5.4
Irarnord 140 sere* vaunted near Ofewatead
Christian "-entity, Ky.. within 12 mike of Hop.
kin•villean.1 2'., miles of the I. A. .t T It R.
There are t good log raisins the place. oleo
larti..01,1.1,-.. Ai' .1.5 acres rleare 1 lalaime
One timber lend rich awl productive.
No aa.
Farm for sale, containing 123 acres, situated
in the vicinity of Bainbridee Chnotian teenier.
Ky.. ou the Cadiz and Ma:liwanvIlle mad. on
acres eleared, balanee in good titnber. There
0 a gond double log house with feur rooms and
Ball, a large sheddefl barn, stabie, cabin. t wo
good springs awl 14 !Inc apple orchard on the
place. This is ettetp u !s• sold on easy
ternia.
A farm for sale of SSN'ai.cnIgis. mmituated neer the
suburb& of Garrettaburg, this etsunly. with
reel, roomy renitence and all necessary out-
buildings. Tbe is of excellent quality.
Also store house and Wham, factory se Gar-
rettsiburg.
No. W.
A rod Inisinese hollee on Russellville street,
within I -2 squares.' Main, for sale or resit. Tim
house hats a large noire room with a rouple of
Dooms. anal for offices or bed rooms, 416.‘',0.
. No. :1.
' House and lot for sale in me city of Hopkins-
. vine and in the Southern portion thereof. Lot
containing of an acre. N.oe (rein. dwelling,
with 3 good rooms ami haul, 14 Itcto4n, servant's
room and all ins reentry outhalldlugs A prod cis-
tern .Ith olenty of glost waL441. III it. IrrIce,
' feet. oath oats goet family rooms over •ame.
There is Is or an a,r44 the lot and the atore-lhourre
Is admirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
businese. Apply to me for price, terms &c.'
A house and lot forNsaol•e2171•1 (leerily of Hopkins-
Ole. on Jenne A yenue; there I. of ground
atteched. House has rite goal rooms, stable.
with 4 ',tells and loft, a good cistern. ....hi house
and all necessary out houses. There is also A
peel plank fence enema the t•reiniws. Price
awl terms neifsonalitNe.; 24.
House and lot rot Jesup A venni.. ci.y
out buildings, and also a foes! plank fence
around Sable. There Is 1, acre of ground at-
totehed. Price awl terms reassonable.
No. 29. -
Farm of 1111 acree for sole. in the neighbor
haat of kla,cliee's store, ( hastier' counts
• .. on Cerulean itritign road. YU acre* of tfie
There au 41WelillIg 110lIde ith two roonia mid
hall; crib, stable, smoke bolise4. 
du ilawkyli!s& 0Lion, balance hi lintlwr. tinder good fence.land are cleared and in good state of native- -
rodent. plenty 4.f fruit tnoo. a good t laryRINI
No. =.
House ahd Itot fur sale Ikt city ot Flopklusviile, in
front 141 Or is. J. ti...h's rosidence, frame, story
residence .ith 5 Teems. latchen mkt. Price aud
terms reatiollable
NO. 24.
Farm for sale In this county. 4 or 5 miles from
Hopk1nsville and I mile frotu Prlimetoo pike, of
.4 acreim.63or 70 acre. of the land cleared.balance
III line timber. There a • name h.oiae same
th 3 large and comaLrtairnie rooms, kitchen,
servimut'a room. good stable. team. &c. 'The Ian"
will grow wheat. tobacco. corn and grass spiemil.
ly. Herr 0 a bargain for mottle. OfIP. ern -
and terms irastalable.
No. 26.
A good and dentrahle Ottlated at
Kelly's station, and in Am or.) feet of the du Lout•
I and S. K. IL It. The building is • frame one, Pixin
Fort inole 1.y seccosoful opera-
Wt.'', taut kw, t•reala an& 011.
These 10 frrquently pay from $700 to
82.0 0 dollars or lllll re ou each Usti Inv rated.
.3.1.1rees for ciniulare.
W11,1 I AM E. Rh_ BARDS,
llonkt r and Broker,





I ..r.ler Trir‘ini , and Si.ringe streets.
Hopkinsyille. - - Ky.
/I 1.11..we grni-es: sientenimit to et hods.
A nen method of dress-nig euti.ols by he. and tarot-office. tool in good !metaphor-
haat Terms anti price reasonable.which tiseir healing 01 essiel to be haste's-
ed and the pain inside to disappear at No. 30.
leretich eurgeoil. It tenisiets in the ap- 
iasts,.,upts te.tit
w.ta a de- , an▪ excelleut Hate of 4'1444%1'1.km. the belenceplication of compresses wet i I
Wonderful Cures.
• - - Seventy-Ore arms of land an. in limlser.
m)
it, tt.-1., Inc m..,.„ . ,
•
Tonsorial Parlor !
ti 1 IR c 1•TTIN
on AV l'sts
CH .51111*(a.ills









T. L. Smith, P r p r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy liable rod ample accoinamode
iloti for hones attention iclt t4a to furnish
rg *good Imre. a at.d crIttelts to all livery um atom
(44.4.444(40444! 414,,f) her•
AMMOTH CAVE.
13 Garnerarry . . steak water. Also sigh: I weir ha or shard or
„se._ e
Send I Oen,. for I 00-Page Pamphlet
Milk.% I' 1.t1 a ot.. 14 , A hi.
eta.•,; 7141 14444 •.4
month at 1 all.
II 11.0NIN• 144•4-
ihmil. It. P ; . .
Ps melmit, K.; r.. •
t t, S.; 4 J
onset... C. Holeimp
It. W, etstm. n :
Opals. Heys.. Hopper,
.t. A . C.; ewe... it. M.
A wiliness CI II Sal V;
still, R. M Vairleerh.
G M. ej ; ouip.




" W. It. Lauder, liesni.
moottE comma/41311SY NO. 4. K. 'I.
Sr. Kt. F. I.. Waller..E. c.
" fleeter Woost. Oeneraltwone.s. Thomism Rodman, Csost. ties.
Ge.wge Poindexter, Prelete.
• s. L. halter, Sen. We
" B. W. Stone, Jr. W.
" nkerritt, St'd Br.
E. W .F.I cods. Syr, Br.
H. II Abernathy, kl &osier
" W . Pritchett, Trearurer.
• . II Dietnch. Re.ortier.
" Wm. O. Lawler, C. of a.
dAJT It 1. KC A SLIM, IftJPKINeW11...Itiotoros
CIL, NO. SU.
it*. 1. lointlee, weever.
Chas. S. Dietrich, PAS' It ogre t
ThooLong, Vire Regent.
G. W, Wile). Chaplain.
M.O. omit!, orator.
111 Litstme.Treasurct •
J . P. 111.1146414
Geo.t:. Loco, See relar)
John it utsle,
f on. P. N'infree, Seutink.
ohs Moayoo, Guard.
Meets *last ath rhm roday • Meech eassiiii.
°ATVS LOUNCILNOottisieSK raursw•
Lipstme.Chief
.1. K. I wyman. V.
V. W. Crafts, Secretney-
loP Payne. Tn roarer
T J. Blain, Prete.e.
B. D. West, M•no.ol.
J ff. Pyle, Warden.
G. W. [mug. Guersl.
• C Day, Sentry
Truetecoo-J. M. Hiltons, .1 T. Itielet la awl
G 11. MerrItt.
Meets in K. of P. Hall let and 4th Moods) in
each mouth.
CH tarsal AN istotre. NO. OD, KNIGHT,. or
1101101a.
B. 31. A ailerons, teoteow,
101,n ()rt. Vice Ilictator.
T. L. emit h. Are.'t Dictator.
I. Burnett, Reporter.
IV. T. Tandy, .1teporter.
J. S. Forrey.Treesurer.
Hunter Wool, Chaplain.
I. M. Dennis, Holiest! Exammer.
L P. Peyne. tiole .
1. A. Joh11444411,, Inside Guard.
• W. Pyle. Outeele
EV eltil KEEN 1.01/GE. NO. Ss., E. or P.
.1 K, Gant. S P C.
11 .1. !stow, t -
C Wright. V C.
I.. W. Collies. Prelate
J W. Pat tie. K ef It. A IS
K. v. M. of P.
Meiteltant. M. of Is.
M. s •t Arms.
It. II. Ellis, In Guard.
It. W. Henry. Out Guard:: W. C Wright, T.
for I.. 1 .; J. A. Young. Z. Setoree and John
W. Pay ne. Trustees W. 0 Fund.
Lodge mate the al aod 401 Thursdays is ev-
ery nionth.
ENDOWMENT RANH, E. or P.
Meets every 34 Monday in every ossetis.
L. it. Davao l'res•t.
IL E Wilev.Y.
If A telt:i son. See'y awl Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN Litt spoi.
Meets the let and Sd Fridays is eaeh smooth
1/. W. Norwood. N. C.
Woe A.. Rovers. K. lt.
Porter Smith. F. K. K.
J. W. I. Smith, Tre11101; sr.
Ernest H.
Tom CS a nes. I'.
V. W. (codsloW.
J. C. Day, 8.
ANCIENT ORDEK or UN ITKIll WORK
Time of meeting, 24 and 4th Teesdays.
W. li. Lee. al. W.
S. A. Moore. G. Ir..
John Mostywo. 0
B. Hmmaeillma ton, 0.
A. b. ( F.
W. . Wright, It.
f'. Worst, lit.
GREKN RANIER 1.411,itill. NO. hi, 1. 0 40. IP.
weeteawevinefairmwes.
w. o. Wright. N. G.
t' Henderson. V. Ci.
yv. T. Bouts. elee'y.
P. R. Heard. Treas.
Meets every Ends, eight.
Elty 1 EN. AMPMENT. NO. 111, 1. 41. 41. f
W. C. WrIget. C. P.
H. F. IfeCamy. H. P
r. F Henderson. S. tik
A. II. Anderson, J. W .
W. T. Items. See'y
D. R. Brant. Treas.
Ledge meet.' let and Id Thursday nights.
tittliEll or TIIIL IRON H ALL.
James A. Young..1. P. J.
Itonte, C. J.
W.1 . right. Ace't.
John Moat on, C vitae?.
Andrew Searitefit, Examinee.
John C. flat. Herald.
Thomas .1. !Ileum Prelate.
Louis Soloman. Watchman.
John Young, H. F. Melamy and Loins I'.
3 no. Trustee,.
Y. NI. C A -Room. over 1ft...ell's dry maw'.
*tore. esmrner M on and %toll._ Ho opels




Me-0.614 Sd Monday evening in each
month, 71i o'clock, at their lodge room. Maio
street. second story oVer Hamer and Overshie-
sr's boildieg. R. McNeal. ; Ned Tur-
ner. See} .
FREEDOM I.tiDGE. U. It. Y.
Meets, lo ant Int Tumidity Mem in P.etell's
Hall. t mutt etreet It. W. tlOisso W. III; L. 5.
Ruckner, !secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE. No, sh, tic If.
Meets ttfl and AI h TIleMilty• III each month us
t'. B. F. Hall biltek nurt at rest.
kuguata Women, W. P; Carrie iiank., 11. P;
Katie t ask y, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE 1,01slig. NO. IOW G. V. 0.
Off 0. V.
MVO*, Ind and 4th Monday eights et Homer
tn.; ovephinsir's. Ha Main street. Charles
-femme N. G ; Gray. V. G; R. W. Glasa,
P. S; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE No. 11107, G. N. 0.
OF F.
Meets lat ant Srd Wedneedav nights of each
went. Silas Johnson. N GCC Kilian P. SO
GAINS n. t oleo: No. i: e. a -meets lad
h IH (eh month at their Lodge rooni at




Never fail. to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected diorites. It
Is Warranted,
in every Cane, when used in secortlance
with directions. It contains no quinine.
and not only neutralizes Mia.matic poesen.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy aetiou.




"Dr. ,T. C. ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; luzve been theSuldeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. .1f: HU.VTIR."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
FRLPARED BY
DE. J. C. AMR & CO., lavs11.
Sold by all Druggists.









Without Chanp and with Speed ilortnied
SHORTEST ARO-QUICK EST-ROUTE
From St Lona, Frantoille sad Benders, s
tbe
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
IRMO, GIII IIACHICK fro's, st••• citt•• t•
Nsa,c ills sod 4 hattsimoga, slaking direct cos
nectirre
l'1.1.11.maxa Is- miaow Ca.rs
e.., Atlanta, asessush,
.0,1 -...t• tis
I made at Guil.ris
NC H. EA1T, SOUTH & WEST
I!, I 311•6.,•.1•alacv cars.
-miGRAN IS r,.., rr.ad*Mina rnree• 00 the
• low rebee
71se t,„. ; te el ( .quihipsat Foetal,
/lc., et ate., c, p. /judge, G. F. A.
Lou fowl
•
•
